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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT ONE
HISTORY OF AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy is not simply the massaging of a person using essential oils.
The subject of Aromatherapy is more much detailed and this course is intended to
open your eyes to the many important aspects of Aromatherapy.
Aromatherapy can be traced back 5,000 years to the use of essential oils in ancient
Egypt. It is possible that essential oils were used even further back than this
time. The earliest evidence of the details of this ancient art are to be found in
the writings of the Pharaoh Imhokep. Wall paintings depicting massage techniques
were also found in his burial pyramid. In his writings of 1550 B.C. were recipes
and remedies for many ailments not uncommon to members of society in modern times.
In fact aromatic oils
were used in the embalming processes of Egyptian mummies in order to delay
decomposition of their bodies. These properties of preservation enabled
the mummies to be available for sale in Europe intact as recently as the 17th
century.
The tomb of Tutankhamun contained a sealed flask thought to contain the world's
first manufactured perfume. Also found here was a form of solid incense composed of
sixteen aromatic oils known as Kyphi.
It appears, therefore, that the science of Aromatherapy was as popular and
essential in ancient times as it is today.

Aromatherapy in Rome and ancient Greece
The ancient Greeks were experts in the use of aromatic essential oils. Cosmetics,
medicines and household and temple fragrances were among the archaeological
findings from these times. These findings proved beyond all reasonable doubt that
the peoples of Greece in those days had a tremendous working knowledge of the
science and practice of Aromatherapy.
As with many sciences the Romans obtained the knowledge of the use of essential
oils from the scientists of ancient Greece. They also put oils to good use in their
social activities. Bowls of rose petals were found to be strewn at orgies as rose
is reputed to be of assistance in the prevention of "hangovers".
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India- 3,000 years ago
Ayurveda is the oldest form of medicine and has been practised for at least 3,000
years. It is still in common use today. Many aromatic herbs were used as oils for
massage. Indications of their healing properties were passed from generation to
generation, eventually in writing. Using experience and wisdom practitioners
selected individual aromatics and employed specific massage techniques to
successfully treat many problems, some of which are considered incurable in modern
times.

The Middle East
Avicenna (A.D. 786- 1037) -real name Ibn Said -discovered the art of distillation
in his home country Persia. By this method essential oils are extracted from plant
material with little waste. The benefits of massage using oils were well known in
these times. Avicenna is quoted as saying : "Its object is to disperse the effected
matter formed in the muscles and
not expelled by exercise. It causes them to disperse and so remove fatigue."

Europe
Although the Europeans had some knowledge of the art of Aromatherapy little
evidence is available before the Roman invasions. With the advent of printing many
books were written on the uses and preparations of essential oils.
Lack of hygiene -both personal and public -made the use of aromatic oils essential
for those who wished to avoid some of the epidemics rife in Europe from the tenth
to the eighteenth century. Perfumes were sold then more as a preventative of
disease than as scents to bathe the human body. The antiseptic properties of
essential oils saved more than one per fumier from death during the Great Plague
and Black Death.
Nicholas Culpeper -a celebrated British Herbalist -wrote copious notes on the
healing properties of aromatic herbs. By the turn of the 18th century more and more
doctors appreciated the qualities and medicinal value of essential oils. By now the
apothecaries and alchemists had a roaring trade in the preparation and bottling of
aromatic oils, used popularly as charms, medicines, salves, unctions, soaps etc.
Sadly during the course of the 19th century the macabre interest in synthesising
natural preparations and chemicals led to the rise of the bio-chemical industry.
Corresponding interest in the scientific properties of essential oils has also
followed pharmaceutical practices into the 20th century.
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Modern day revival
Nowadays Aromatherapy can consider itself indebted to two Europeans - Gattefosse
and Dr Jean Valnet.
Gattefosse, a French cosmetic chemist, badly burned a hand whilst carrying out a
laboratory experiment. He immediately plunged his hand into a nearby vessel
containing lavender oil. Within a matter of hours the burn was healed with little
trace of scarring. Gattefosse was impressed and enthusiastically researched the
properties of lavender and other essential oils. Before his death he had compiled
an impressive list of properties accredited to over 200 essential oils. Gattefosse
provided proof that essential oils were able to penetrate cutaneous tissue to enter
the blood stream and lymphatic system thus passing into organs and tissues of the
body.
Dr Jean Valnet whilst practicing as an
World War was able to successfully use
of wounds and injuries. This "clinical
new properties as well as proof of the
aromatic herbs.

army surgeon especially during the Second
essential oils many times in the treatment
practice" was invaluable in the discovery of
knowledge already acquired regarding

The use of synthetic medicines since World War II has proved to be a double-edged
sword. Although the discovery of penicillin and the antibiotics succeeding it has
saved the lives of many, a large proportion of drugs produce deleterious effects.
These side effects have led to the introduction of a new form of disease,
ironically created by the very medicines intended to promote good health. This form
of disease is known as iatrogenic. It is impossible, in the main, to produce
unfortunate side effects using the essential oils produced from aromatic herbs.
The latter part of this century and especially the most recent years has witnessed
a major revival in Aromatherapy. It is not uncommon to pick
up a woman's magazine and see a feature on self-help Aromatherapy for minor health
conditions. Nor is it difficult for the layperson to purchase essential oils, as
they are readily available in health food shops and also supermarkets.

Reasons for this revival?
It is interesting to consider the reasons that have brought Aromatherapy into the
homes and lives of many individuals. Furthermore, in identifying these reasons in
future units they will be used effectively in the business side of your practice.
After all, the key to a successful business is to discover what your public wants
and how you will provide it. More consideration of the business aspects of a
prosperous practice will be covered in following units.

But why the revival?
•

Dissatisfaction with chemical drugs and their unpleasant side effects

•

Belief held by many that their GP's are unable to allocate more than 6
minutes for a visit

•

An increasing interest in natural products and those that have not been
tested on animals

•

It is a beneficial tool in relieving the stress that is ever more present
today
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•

Aromatherapy works. People do feel better after a massage using essential
oils. The oils operate both on physiological and psychological level.

It is sufficient at this juncture to state that the interest in Aromatherapy is due
to its efficacy and safety.
In 1984, Research Surveys of Great Britain carried out a survey to establish the
levels of satisfaction/dissatisfaction that individuals experienced from
alternative therapies.

Therapy

Satisfied %

Dissatisfied %

Meditation/relaxation

83

12

Massage/Aromatherapy

82

9

Psychotherapy

75

12

Osteopathy

73

14

Herbal medicine

73

18

Healing

68

16

Chiropractic

68

19

Homeopathy

66

16

Vitamin/mineral therapy

65

12

Acupuncture

50

47

Hypnotherapy

43

50
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The table clearly demonstrates that people feel much benefit from Massage. Massage
and Aromatherapy will continue to become a positive part of many people's lives.

One definition of Aromatherapy
Aromatherapy is the application of essential oils by a variety of methods in order
to enhance well being and restore balance. The essential oils, extracted from
plants, fruit and flowers treat a number of conditions.

Essential oil extraction
At this stage the various methods of oil extraction will be outlined.
There are a number of different methods. The reason for choosing one against
another will depend on the plant itself. For example rose essential oil
is not extracted using steam distillation because the petals would experience too
much damage in this process.

The basic procedures are:
1. Simple pressure -the oils of the citrus fruit family can simply be squeezed
either by hand or machine.
2. Steam distillation -the most common method of extraction. Plant material is
held over boiling water and the steam that is produced, draws off the
aromatic particles. When the steam is cooled the essential oils and water
are separated.
3. Enfleurage - Flower heads are pressed into layers of purified fat and left
until the essential oil has been removed and absorbed by the fat. This
process is continued until the fat is saturated with essential oils, which
are then removed.
4. Organic solvent -the flowers are mixed with a solvent, which prompts
extraction of the oil. The oil is then separated by various stages of
heating, cooling and filtering.

The properties of essential oils
Once extracted from the plants, flowers etc. the essential oils have definite
properties:
•

They are volatile; that is they will the air

•

Begin to evaporate if exposed to

•

They are not greasy or oily, as their name would suggest

•

Most are clear in colour. Some are coloured; for example Benzoin is red,
Rose is orange and Camomile is blue.

•

They will not dissolve in water but will dissolve in fats, oils and waxes of
animal. Vegetable or mineral origin

•

The effects of light, heat and oxygen will cause deterioration of the oils.
This is why oils are packaged in dark glass bottles. They should not be kept
in direct heat or exposed to sunlight.
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•

They possess individual odours

•

They vary in consistency. Some need to be warmed before pouring.

To ensure that pure essential oils are bought the following guidelines should be
observed.
1. Buy undiluted oils. Otherwise it is not possible to accurately measure
the requisite dosage.
2. Purchase oils in dark glass bottles. The dark glass will protect oils
from sunlight. Plastic may contaminate the oil.
3. Price is a good indication. If a retailer is selling a number of oils
at the same price the~ beware. The reason prices vary is due to many
factors. For instance, some plants are difficult to harvest, some are
in short supply. In some plants the amount of oils is as little as
.01% yet in others it is as much as 10%.
4. Ensure that they are 100% pure essential oils and not "fragrant oils"
or aromatic oils". Check that all three words PURE ESSENTIAL OILS are
present.
5. Buy from a well-known reputable supplier or from your College to
obtain extra discount.

What percentages of essential oils are used in Aromatherapy?

3%
2%
Food Flavourings

20%

Fragrances
50%

Pharmaceuticals
Aromatherapy

25%

Other Uses
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Where do oils come from?
Essential oils come from plants, herbs, trees, seeds and roots from all over the
world.
There are over 200 different oils commercially produced though an Aromatherapist
will regularly use anywhere between 50 and 100.
The following chart shows Some 0f the most commonly used oils in Aromatherapy and
their source and country of origin.

Oil

Country

Source

Basil
Bergamot
Black pepper
Camphor
Camomile
Cinnamon
Clary sage
Eucalyptus
Frankincense
Geranium
Ginger
Jasmine
Lavender
Lemongrass
Marjoram
Orange
Patchouli
Peppermint
Pine
Rose
Rosemary
Sage
Sandalwood
Tea-tree
Thyme
Ylang-Ylang

Italy
Italy
India
Japan
Germany
Sri Lanka
France
Spain
Somalia
Egypt
India
Morocco
France
China
Hungary
Brazil
Indonesia
USA
USSR
Bulgaria
Spain
Yugoslavia
India
Australia
Spain
Madagascar

Herb
Fruit rind
Fruit
Wood
Flower
Leaf
Herb
Leaf from tree
Gum from tree
Leaf
Root
Flower
Flower
Grass
Herb
Fruit rind
Leaves
Herb
Wood
Flower
Herb
Herb
Wood
Leaf from tree
Herb
Flower

With each of the Aromatherapy units there will be detailed descriptions of a
selection of essential oils. Each essential oil description will include the
following:
Common name

found on the essential oil bottle

Latin name

each oil is uniquely known by its Latin title.
Therefore, no confusion is made between oils and the oil
may be ordered safely despite differing names in
different languages.

Essence from

part of herb from which the juice or essence is
expressed

Properties

see on following pages

Uses

those conditions or ailments reputed to be benefited by
the specified essential oil
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Throughout this and ensuing units properties of oils will be detailed in
alphabetical order. This gives you an opportunity to compile an easy reference
glossary for future use.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
ALTERATIVE

An oil which positively alters the
patient's condition. Alteratives restore
proper functioning and increase health
and vitality. They were known originally
as blood cleaners.

ANAESTHETIC

Oil that produce general anaesthesia
(loss of feeling or sensation) or
unconsciousness.

ANALGESIC

Remove pain or make the sufferer
insensitive to pain.

ANAPHRODISIAC

Oil used to allay excessive sexual
feeling.

ANODYNE

Oil that alleviates pain or soothes the
feelings

ANTACID

Oil producing an action which
neutralises the acidity in the stomach
and duodenum.

ANTHELMINTIC

ANTI-APHONIC

Remedy for worms. This includes remedies
that 'kill worms and remedies that expel
worms from the bowel.
Oil that restores the voice.

ANTI-ARTHRITIC

Oil which allays the symptoms of
arthritis.

ANTI-ATONIC

Remedy that soothes tired mucles.

ANTI-BILIOUS

Oil that aid the body to remove excess
bile thus contributing to the
eradication of biliary conditions and
jaundice.

ADRENAL AGENT

Oil that balances the action of the
adrenals

ANABOLIC AGENT

Oil that helps to repair body tissue

ANABIOTIC

Stimulant or tonic

ANTIASTHMATIC

Oil that allays the symptoms of asthma.

ANTIBIOTIC

Oil used in the treatment of bacterial
infections.
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ANTICATARRHAL

Oil used to reduce catarrhal symptoms.

ANTICHOLESTEROLEMIC

Oil used to prevent the build up of
cholesterol.

ANTICHOLINERGIC

Oil inhibiting the action of
acetylcholine.

ANTI-CONVULSANT

Preventing convulsions.

ANTIDEPRESSANT

Oil used to treat depression.

ANTIDERMATOSIC

Oil used to treat any skin disease.

ANTIDIARRHOEAL

Oil used to treat diarrhoea.

ANTIDIABETIC

Oil used to treat diabetic symptoms

ANTIDROPSICAL

Oil employed in the treatment of
generalised oedema (dropsy) especially
related to a poor heart condition.

ANTIDYSMENORRHOEIC

Oil used to treat dysmenorrhoea (painful
or difficult menstruation).

ANTI-ECCHYMOTIC

Oil used for bruising

ANTI-EMETIC

Oil used to stop vomiting~

ANTI-ENURETIC

Oil used to control incontinence of
urine.

ANTIHAEMORRHAGIC

ANTHIDROTIC
ANTI-HYPERGLYCAEMIC

Oil used to treat profuse blood loss.
Oil used to reduce sweating.
Oil used to reduce blood sugar.

ANTI-HYPOTHYROID

Oil used to treat underactive thyroid
gland.

ANTI-ICTERIC

Oil used in treatment of jaundice.

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY

Oil used to treat an inflammatory
condition.

ANTILACTEOUS

Oil used to stem milk flow in nursing
mothers.

ANTILEUCORRHOEIC

Oil used to treat the “whites” or
leucorrhoea.

ANTILITHIC

Oil which reduces or suppresses urinary
stone and acts to dissolve those
present.

ANTIMALARIAL

Oil which treats malaria.

ANTI-MICROBIAL

Oil which cheks the growth of microorganisms

ANTI-NEOPLASTIC

Oil used to treat tumours

ANTINEURALGIC

Oil which treats nerve pain.

ANTI-OEDEMATEOUS
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Oil, which relieves oedema locally or
systemically, It expels from the body
excess fluid.

ANTIPERIODIC

Prevents the return of recurrent Asian
or African fevers such as Malaria.

ANTIPHLOGISTIC

Oil that relieves inflammation

ANTIPROTOZOAL

Oil preventing or treating an outbreak
of protozoa.

ANTIPRURITIC

Reduces or eases itching.

ANTIPYRETIC
ANTI-RHEUMATIC

Oil which reduces high temperature

Oil which prevents or allays the
symptoms of rheumatism

ANTISCLEROTIC

Oil which softens unnaturally hard skin

ANTISCORBUTIC

Oil that prevents scurvy.

ANTISCROFULOUS

Preventing or curing scrofulous diseases

ANTISEPTIC

Oil that prevents the breakdown of
cellular tissues
Oil for destroying or inhibiting
pathogenic or putrefactive bacteria.
Preventing putrefaction.

ANTISPASMODIC

Reduces or prevents excessive
involuntary muscular contractions.
Preventing or curing spasm.
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BERGAMOT
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Citrus bergamia
Rutaceae
12
Fruit

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Vermifuge

Antidepressant

Vulnerary

Antiseptic

Antiviral

Antispasmodic

Urinary disinfectant

Carminative
Cicatrisant
Deodorant

USES
Anxiety

Eczema (weeping)

Psoriasis

Abscess

Infections

Varicose ulcers

Acne

Fevers

Respiratory tract

Bronchitis

Scabies

Wounds, ulcers

Carbuncles

Flatulence

Stomach pain

Colic

Gall stones

Cystitis

Depression

Skin care (oily)

Sweating (excessive)

Stomatitis

Nervous tension

Diptheria
Dyspepsia

Glossitis

Sore throat

Tonsillitis (acute)

Gastroenteritis
Appetite loss
Vaginitis

Halitosis

Urinary tract
Leucorrhoea
Infections

Tuberculosis
Herpes

Vaginal pruritis
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Bergamot essence is extracted from greenish citrus fruit grown in Northern Italy.
It has a popular fresh citrus aroma, rather like a blend of oranges and lemons with
a slightly spicy overtone.
It is the flavouring agent in Earl Grey tea and also used in sun-creams. It has the
ability to increase the photosensitivity of the skin due to a
chemical constituent known as furocoumarine.
There are three main areas of value for Bergamot:
Depression/Anxiety
It is an uplifting oil that can help to alleviate depression. The person will
benefit two-fold, firstly from the oil itself and secondly from the re-assuring
personal touch of the therapist during massage. It works equally well in baths and
oil burners. It blends with most other oils and particularly with Lavender and
Geranium.
It can also help to improve appetite. Loss of appetite may often be a
symptom of anxiety.

Urinary tract infections
Bergamot is an invaluable oil (along with Camomile) in treating cystitis and
urethritis. This oil can prevent infection travelling from urethra to the bladder.
It is a powerful disinfectant of the urinary system and can be used diluted as a
vaginal douche (0.5% or 1%).
Cystitis can often be tension/anxiety related and a prolonged 'attack'
may produce depression. Bergamot can help by not only treating the physical causes,
but also relieves the tension and depression.

Skin Care
The antiseptic properties and delicious fragrance allow Bergamot to be used
successfully in treating acne, oily skin and all infective skin conditions. It can
be used in a massage oil, cream or lotion for the face, or as a compress for boils.
However, it is advisable also to offer advice on diet and the elimination of
toxins.
Bergamot is anti-viral and thus excellent in the treatment of herpes simplex. It
should be dabbed neat onto the lips at the first sign of an eruption.
CAUTION. Never prepare a suntan lotion using Bergamot essential oil as there is an
unpleasant reaction.
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CAMOMILE
Anthemis nobilis (Roman)
Maticaria chamomilla (German)

Latin name

Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Compositae
47

Flowers

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Emmenagogue

Sudorific

Antidepressant

Febrifuge

Tonic

Antiseptic

Hepatic

Antiarthritic

Antispasmodic

Nervine

Demulcent

Carminative

Sedative

Anti inflammatory

Digestive

Splenatic

Diuretic

Stomachic

USES
Anxiety

Eczema (dry)

Migraine

Allergies

Excitability

Nervous tension

Boils

Fevers

P.M.T.

Calculi (urinary)

Flatulence

Rheumatism

Colic

Gastritis

Stress

Colitis

Gastralgia

Swellings

Conjunctivitis

Gingivitis

Teething pains

Cradle cap

Headache

Toothache

Cystitis

Indigestion

Ulcers

Dermatitis

Insomnia

Urticaria

Diarrhoea

Irritability

Vaginitis

Dysmenorrhoea

Jaundice

Vertigo

Dyspepsia

Lack of appetite

Vomiting

Earache

Menorrhagia

Vulvular pruritis
Wounds
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Camomile is distilled from daisy-like flower heads that are picked in the early
morning before the sun draws out their volatile essence. There are several
varieties grown from medicinal purposes but the two most commonly used in
Aromatherapy are the Roman and German varieties. The flavour is
bitter and the scent is sharp, almost apple-like. Camomile tea is a popular herbal
tea that is not only refreshing and relaxing but can also help with stomach upsets
and children's ailments.

The key areas for Camomile are:
Inflammation
For external inflammations such as boils, infected cuts or abscesses camomile can
be used in a hot compress. Compresses can be applied over an internal inflammatory
condition -especially of the digestive tract. Camomile is also very soothing on an
emotional level and this can further help where tension and anxiety add to
digestive troubles.

Pain
Camomile can be used to help in the relief of menstrual and muscular pains.
Camomile can be of use in premenstrual conditions too as its diuretic properties
will reduce fluid retention. Its gently anti-depressant action will ease stress and
depression.
Camomile can be used in Massage for muscular pains and inflammed arthritic joints.
However, if a joint is very swollen a compress may be less painful to apply. If a
pain is sharp and piercing then lavender would be the best choice. Camomile is more
suited to dull aches and pains.

Skin Conditions
Camomile is valuable in conditions where the skin is sensitive, red or dry (such as
eczema). For small areas it can be applied in creams and lotions. For larger areas
a bath may be the most suitable method of application. As skin eruptions can be
stress-related Camomile is useful as it calms and soothes on an emotional level.

Stress/anxiety
The mental/emotional effects of Camomile are reflected in its physical effects; it
is soothing, calming and antidepressant and is especially useful if the person is
prone to irritability or nervousness.

Children
Camomile is THE children's oil. A bath with a few drops of Camomile can soothe the
most fractious infant. A weak dilution (1%) can be rubbed onto the cheeks of a
teething child. However, some extra guidelines must be adhered to in the cases of
Aromatherapy for children/babies.
1. Never use undiluted oils.
2. Always dilute them before adding them to a bath (in full fat milk).
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Use less drops than you would for your bath -up to 4 drops for youngsters.
Use lower massage dilutions for a child -1% -2% dilution, as opposed to 3% for an
adult.
Never leave a child alone with a bowl of hot water when giving an inhalation.
Commence an inhalation for a few seconds and build this up if the child is
comfortable.
Never given essential oils by mouth.
Insomnia
Camomile is most helpful in cases of insomnia. If it is necessary to treat a
condition with Camomile for any length of time -six months or more - then it will
be necessary to alternate Camomile with Lavender oil - one week Camomile, one week
Lavender.

Areas where Aromatherapy helps most
Stress-related illnesses. Some stress is necessary for everyday life. Without
stress we would have no motivation, nothing would be achieved. However, many people
put themselves under too much stress. If this stress induction continues for any
length of time health deteriorates and illness ensues. Physical symptoms arising
from excessive stress include:
•

Headaches, migraines

•

Digestive disturbances

•

Inadequate or unsettled sleep

Furthermore, many physiological and emotional symptoms occur as a result of
excesses in stress levels. Aromatherapy may be considered a useful alternative to
tranquillisers, sedatives and anti-depressants.
Positive effects of Massage using oils include:
•

Balancing blood pressure

•

Lowering heart rate

•

Stabilising breathing

•

Soothing muscles

Acute illness. Acute illness can be helped tremendously with self- treatment.
Inhalations, for instance, may be applied to complaints arising from the
respiratory tract.
Chronic disease. The majority of Aromatherapists do hot treat chronic diseases
directly. Aromatherapy is commonly used to prevent chronic illness.
The Young. The antiseptic qualities of essential oils are perfect for the many
cuts, scrapes and bruises suffered by children. The soothing properties of
Camomile for example can calm a fractious child.
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The Elderly. At the other end of life Aromatherapy can benefit the elderly on two
important levels:
The physical. Massage will aid circulation and relieve aches and pains, while the
essential oils can be relied upon for their individual therapeutic properties
The psychological: this level cannot be underestimated. It is a basic human
requirement to be loved and held. This is more important for the elderly as less
attention and affection is offered, as people grow older. Aromatherapy massage is a
means of giving this much-needed attention
During pregnancy. This will be looked at in considerable detail in later units.
Aromatherapy can be invaluable in relieving many of the uncomfortable symptoms
experienced during pregnancy such as:
•

Backache

•

Tired, swollen legs

•

Nausea

Hospitals. Aromatherapy has an important role to play in hospitals.
The volatile and antiseptic properties of essential oils help prevent the spread of
infections. Furthermore, massage with essential oils can help promote sleep for
those experiencing difficulties. Massage increases the efficiency of blood
circulation, which may be impaired by long periods of inactivity. Most importantly,
the attention and care show~ to a patient will undoubtedly aid the healing
processes. Being nurtured is central to physical and mental well-being.
Unit one was a gentle introduction to the art and practice of Aromatherapy. In
ensuing units you will learn:
•

How essential oils are extracted from plant sources

•

How oils ente~1 and leave our bodies

•

How to massage oils into the body

•

How oils affect us physically

•

Contra-indications

•

Consultation procedure

•

Properties and uses of some twenty or so oils and much more.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT TWO
The areas that will be covered in this second Aromatherapy unit are:

•

How essential oils are extracted from their source.

•

Lavender, Eucalyptus and Jasmin in detail.

•

How the oils enter and exit our bodies.

•

A basic back massage.

How essential oils are extracted from their source
There are five methods of preparation or extraction of essential oils. These are:
1.

Distillation

2. Enfleurage
3. Maceration
4. Expression
5. Solvent Extraction

(1) Distillation
This is probably the oldest and most widely used method of extraction. It is applied to those
plants whose odorous qualities will not be damaged by the use of steam. Among the most suitable
oils for distillation are lavender, rosemary, petitgrain (orange-tree leaves) and Ylang-Ylang.
The plant material is packed into a still. The seeds, stalks and roots have been crushed or
chopped in simple machinery thus ensuring the steam will quickly reach the oil cells. As petals
and leaves are thin they do not need to be chopped.
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DISTILLATION PLANT

The still may be filled with water, which is then brought to the boil, or else high-pressure
steam from a boiler may be passed into the still by means of pipes. In each case the effect is
the same. The boiling water or steam penetrates the substance of the plants, breaking down cell
walls. This water forces out tiny droplets of essential oil from the plant matter. The droplets
vaporize in the induced heat.
Two vapours rise from the still: water vapour and essential oil vapour. These mixed vapours are
led into a condensing chamber, the sides of which remain cool due to an external current of cold
water. Here, the mixed vapours condense, and the resulting liquid flows into a separating
compartment or "flask", where the water and essential oil being of different densities
automatically separate. .
Distillation is widely practised in underdeveloped countries. Understandably the apparatus here
are rather crude. A small still in open land with apparatus consisting of a metal post supported
by a few stones and heated by brushwood is generally employed.
By contrast the process carried out in up-to-date factories involves steam injected into huge
cylindrical stills equipped with sophisticated scientific controls. The former is far more
representative of essential oil distillation throughout the world. Because of slight soil
variations, the small plant may yield more essential oil in one valley than in the next. The
justification for a factory requires a steady flow of material to cover the high costs of
equipment and its trained staff. Such areas are Grasse in France and Long Melford in England.
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(2) Enfleurage
Enfleurage and the following process Maceration are based on the fact that fat will absorb
essential oils. Naturally the fat must be purified, odourless and not become rancid. Although
these processes are generally closely kept family secrets it is known that most tend to use a
mixture of lard and beef suet.
Enfleurage is suitable only for flowers that continue to release their essential oils after
harvesting.
For example, when extracting jasmine oil the process of enfleurage is as follows:
A thin layer of fat is spread on to a sheet of glass positioned in a rectangular, wooden frame.
A layer of freshly picked flowers is placed onto this fat. After 24 hours has elapsed the
flowers are removed by upturning the frame. By this time the flowers have yielded their oil to
the fat.
Flowers remaining in the fat are picked out with tweezers. The process from beginning to end is
repeated daily from between fourteen and seventy days depending upon the quality of flower and
the success of the harvest. A single workroom may house anything from 500- 1,000 frames.

Wooden frame as used in enfleurage method
(I)

(II)
Stacked enfleurage frames
In due course the fat in each frame becomes saturated with flower perfume. This is known as
pomade. Later, the pomade is repeatedly washed in alcohol whilst simultaneously being
mechanically churned. In this way the perfume is transferred to the alcohol. Finally, the
alcohol is evaporated in a vacuum in a cold still leaving as residue the concentrated flower
oil. This is known as the absolute of enfleurage. It is this product that is despatched to
perfumers.
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(3) Maceration
This process is used for plants, which do not readily release their essential oil after
harvesting. The process begins by plunging flowers into boiling fat, which proceeds to penetrate
the flower cells thus absorbing the essential oils.
Flowers are then removed by centrifuge or straining. More fresh flowers are introduced and the
process is repeated as many as fifteen times. The resultant pomade is then processed in an
identical fashion to that of enfleurage until the final absolute is produced.
(4) Expression
Reserved specifically for members of the citrus family (lemon, orange, bergamot, grapefruit and
tangerine) oil is obtained by what is known as the sponge process.
Essential oil is extracted by hand squeezing onto a sponge. On saturation of the sponge the oil
is expelled into a container. Until 1930 the oil was extracted by hand but prohibited labour
costs led to the introduction of modern machinery.
{5) Solvent extraction
The modern counterparts of distillation, solvent extraction has several advantages over the
latter:
a) It produces a more natural perfume, more akin to the scent of a living flower as no heat
is used
b) It may be used for those plants whose perfume is destroyed by distillation
c) Most of the world's essential oils are provided from harvesting in remote regions. Solvent
extraction requires expensive machinery and technicians and is much more expensive than
distillation. This therefore proves to be a disadvantage.
Fresh plant material is placed in a sealed container, which is then flooded with liquid solvent.
Generally this liquid is petroleum ether, which evaporates at low temperatures. The solvent
penetrates the plant tissue in the same manner as a stain remover tackles grease spots on
clothing. Together with waxes and colouring matter the plant perfume essence is dissolved in the
solvent.
The whole solution is then pumped out of the sealed container and the solvent and essential oil
are separated. This separation occurs by reducing air pressure almost to a vacuum whence the
solvent vaporises and is released. A "concrete" remains. This comprises a soft, waxy substance
consisting of the final floral essence mixed with wax. The wax is then removed leaving an
absolute. This absolute is the most concentrated form of natural floral perfume.

This process requires great skill and many manufacturers employ their own secret methods of
purification. Although a simple process, extraction by solvent requires accuracy in the chemical
control of each stage. Without this valuable perfume is lost.
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Definitions
Essential oil

a non-oily, highly fragrant essence extracted from a plant.

Aromatic oil

a term often used to mean essential oil or infused oil.

Infused oil

the fragrance of an aromatic plant and vegetable oil which have been heated
together. The infused oil is greasy, lightly fragrant and will not
evaporate.

Aromatic chemical

essential oil chemical constituents as opposed to synthetic chemicals.

Perfume

nowadays only 20% of today's perfumes comprise aromatic chemicals. Toilet
water and cologne contain much less fragrance than perfume and contain some
water. Perfumes contain a little alcohol but no water.

Perfume oil

a perfume with a non-greasy, oily base
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
ANTISUDORIFIC

an oil which counteracts perspiration

ANTITOXIC

an oil which nullifies poisons

ANTITUSSIVE

an oil that helps relieve coughing

ANTIURICAEMIC

an oil which prevents build-up of
abnormal levels of uric acid in the
bloodstream

ANTIVIRAL

an oil used to treat viral infections

ANTIZYMOTIC

an oil used in the treatment of
epidemic, endemic and contagious disease
processes

APERIENT

an oil which aids the movement of the
bowels

APERITIF

an oil that encourages the appetite

APHRODISIAC

an oil that stimulates sexual desire

ASTRINGENT

an oil that contracts organic tissue,
reducing secretions or discharges.
Astringents bind and cause tissue
contraction or tightening

BACTERICIDE

an oil that kills bacteria

BALSAMIC

an oil that heals or soothes
inflammation

BECHIC

an oil that soothes coughing

BILLIARY DEOBSTRUENT

an oil that promotes the flow of bile

BITTER

an oil that increases appetite and
promote digestion

BRONCHODILATOR

an oil that dilates the bronchial
passages

CARDIAC

an oil having a beneficial effect on the
heart

CARDIOACTIVE

an oil that acts upon the heart

CARDIOKINETIC

an oil that strengthens the heart

CARDIOTONIC

an oil having a toning effect on the
heart

CARMINATIVE

an oil which eases griping and
flatulence

CATHARTIC

an oil producing evacuation of the bowel

CAUSTIC

an oil that is corrosive or burning

CEPHALIC

an oil that stimulates poor memory

CHOLAGOGUE

an oil that stimulates the flow of bile
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CHOLERETIC

an oil that increases production of bile

CICATRISANT

an oil that speeds formation of scar
tissue

CORDIAL

a heart tonic

COLLUTORY

a mouthwash or gargle

COLLYRUIM

an eyewash

CORYZIDE

an oil that relieves symptoms of the
common cold

COUNTER-IRRITANT

an oil causing inflammation of the skin

CYTOPHYLATIC

an oil that stimulates regeneration of
cells

CYTOSTATIC

an oil that slows down tumour growth
processes
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LAVENDER
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Lavendula angustifolia
Lavandula officinalis
22
Flowers

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Deodorant

Antibiotic

Antidepressant

Diuretic

Cicatrisant

Antiseptic

Hypotensive

Astringent

Antispasmodic

Nervine

Anticonvulsive

Sedative

Carminative

Splenetic

Choleretic

Vermifuge

Cordial

Vulnerary

Anti inflammatory
Anodyne
Demulcent
Cytophylactic
Soporific

USES
Abscess

Flatulence
Conjunctivitis

Acne

Muscle tone
Nausea

Cough
Aches and pains

Nervous tension
Cystitis

Alopecia

Oedema
Depression

Anxiety

Palpitations
Dermatitis

Asthma

Paralysis
Diarrhoea

Bites

Psoriasis
Dry skin

Boils

P.M.T.
Earache

Bronchitis

Rheumatism
Eczema

Burns

Scabies
Enteritis

Carbuncles

Sinusitis
Epilepsy
Sprains

Catarrh
Excitability
Cellulite
Fainting

Migraine

Colic
Gall stones

Irritability

Halitosis

Kidney disorders

Colitis
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Headache

Indigestion

Leucorrhoea

Herpes

Influenza
Insomnia

Lymphatic system

Hypertension
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The name Lavender is derived from the Latin "Lavare" -to wash. It is an extremely versatile and
helpful essential oil. This is due to its complex structure, which will vary according to the
locale, soil and weather conditions.
Lavender is cultivated in many European countries. Perhaps the best quality Lavender comes from
England, specifically Surrey, Kent, Suffolk and Lincolnshire.
The Romans who used it extensively in bathing probably introduced it to England.
The fresh, clean smell of lavender is familiar to us all as it is used widely in perfumery,
especially in toilet waters.
There should be no confusion between the names of various species:
Lavandula officinalis

this is the original and officially lavender and proves
medicinally to be the most useful

Lavandula Angustifolia
Lavandula vera

These two species are officially accepted derivatives
of L.officinalis and together comprise English lavenders. They
are delicately scented and most commonly used in lavender water
and lavender bags.

Lavandula dentata

French lavender

Lavandula spica

spike lavender -more camphorous smell and useful for
respiratory problems

These are listed in order of quality.
Specific indications
As well as its analgesic and antiseptic properties lavender is considered by many to be
antibiotic. Therefore it facilitates recovery from coughs
and colds by reducing virulent bacterial population and preventing secondary infection. Due to
its efficacy in the treatment of catarrh it proves invaluable in cases of sinusitis.
A small amount of neat essential oil rubbed on to the throat will relieve a tickly cough. Using
lavender as an inhalant helps fight infection of the respiratory tract. Similarly, sinusitis is
treated by carefully
rubbing a small amount of lavender oil above the eyebrows and on either side of the nostrils.
Headaches and sleeplessness may be assuaged by applying lavender oil to the temples, forehead
and back of the neck.
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In combination with Marjoram and Rosemary, Lavender is useful in relieving muscular pain. This
combination can be applied by massage or used in bathing.
Lavender reduces inflammation and pain and consequently is usefully employed in cases of
arthritis, rheumatism and sciatica.
Used as a hot compress or in massage of the lower abdomen Lavender helps reduce painful
menstruation.
In order to reduce pain and calm ladies in labour lavender oil maybe massaged into the lower
back and used as a head compress. As an adjunct
it is reputed to expel the afterbirth. Furthermore the vapour will refresh and purify the
atmosphere.
In a specially prepared pessary or vaginal douche lavender helps reduce leucorrhoea.
Many children's ailments including colic, croup and whooping cough may
be safely treated using this oil. A small amount of lavender oil diluted in vodka or full fat
milk may be employed in baby's bath. This precludes the danger of neat oil being rubbed into
eyes as the lavender is absorbed in both cases.
Lavender is reputed to be both soothing and anti-inflammatory. Along with its antiseptic
properties it therefore proves invaluable in the treatment of skin conditions. It will benefit
any skin type and its delicate and pleasant aroma blend well when employed in creams and
lotions. NEVER USE ESSENTIAL OILS ON BROKEN SKIN OR CUTS. In conjunction with bergamot, lavender
may be used in cases of acne due to its inhibitory action on bacterial growth. It also reduces
excessive sebum secretion and scarring. Recent research has proven that lavender oil is
cytophylatic.
Due to the fact that lavender oil is both calming and soothing it helps treat skin conditions
with presenting psychological factors. As appears the case of all essential oils the fragrance
of lavender is all-important. Should your client dislike the fragrance of an oil it is an
indication that perhaps this oil is inappropriate for them.
Lavender proves useful in conditions of the nervous system including depression, insomnia,
migraine and nervous tension. It appears to provide a balancing action to the nervous system. In
cases of insomnia a few drops under the pillow can prove effective. .
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EUCALYPTUS
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Eucalyptus globules

Myrtaceae
5
leaves

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Expectorant

Vermifuge

Antiseptic

Febrifuge

Vulnerary

Antispasmodic

Hypoglycaemic

Cicatrisant

Rubefacient

Deodorant

Stimulant

USES
Aches and pains

Rubefacient

Gall stones

Asthma

Stimulant

Oedema

Bronchitis

Vermifuge

Haemorrhages

Burns

Vulnerary

Pediculosis

Catarrh

Emphysema

Headache

Cholera

Throat infection

Rheumatism

Colds

Malaria

Herpes

Cough

Typhoid fever

Scarlet fever

Cystitis

Measles

Influenza

Diabetes

Skin ulcers

Sinusitis

Diarrhoea

Migraine

Kidney disorders

Dyspepsia

Wounds

Sprains

Expectorant

Nephritis

Leucorrhoea

Febrifuge

Fever

Hypoglycaemic

Neuralgia
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The Eucalyptus used in Aromatherapy is distilled from the Australian "gum tree" and is known as
Eucalyptus Globulus. The young trees have round, silvery blue leaves. The leave of a mature tree
are long, pointed and yellowy-green.
The essential oil is distilled from young or old leaves and almost clear in colour with a
memorable camphoraceous odour. It has a bitter taste and feels cold on the tongue.
Its key areas of value in Aromatherapy are as follows:1. Colds, catarrh and respiratory tract problems. Eucalyptus is antiseptic, antispasmodic and
an expectorant. It can be used as an inhalant or a chest rub to help not only ease
congestion but also halt the proliferation of infection. Eucalyptus oil is ideal for
stuffy headaches associated with colds, sinusitis and tuberculosis of the lung and throat
infections.
2. Fevers. Eucalyptus has a tremendous cooling effect on the body, which can help in reducing
body temperature. For this reason it is valuable for influenza, cholera, malaria, measles
and scarlatina. Interestingly Eucalyptus makes for an effective insect repellent.
Therefore, it
3. could be used in a burner to keep away mosquitoes, thus reducing the chance of malarial
infection.
4. Wounds and burns. Eucalyptus is a great healer of wounds, and the Australian Aborigines
bind open wounds with the leaves. Like lavender, Eucalyptus aids new tissue growth and so
is a worthwhile treatment for burns. Further, it can be taken as a blood purifier where
there is toxaemia or sepsis present.
5. Urinary tract. Because of its diuretic and antiseptic qualities Eucalyptus can be of
benefit in cases of cystitis or leucorrhoea. is of particular value in cases of exhaustion
with inability to concentrate.
6. Eucalyptus oil is an effective and harmless way of removing tar. As with any long-term
Aromatherapy treatment it is inadvisable to continue using Eucalyptus oil for too long.
7. Muscular aches and pains such as fibrositis and rheumatism can be eased with Eucalyptus.
As a top note Eucalyptus has a stimulating effect.

Other Eucalyptus varieties include:
Eucalyptus radiata has a more pleasant aroma
Eucalyptus dives
Eucalyptus chemotype – lemon scented
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Jasmine is often referred to as the King of essential oils. It is a dark reddish-brown colour,
almost like a mahogany -with a heavy and long - lasting aroma. Like Rose (the Queen of essential
oils) it is an extremely expensive oil. This is because the flowers need to be picked at night
for the greatest yield. The essential oil is then extracted by the labour intensive method of
enfleurage.
The jasmine plant is a creeper with yellow or white flowers. Cultivated in Algeria, Morocco,
China, Italy and France.
There are five key areas in which jasmine can be of great benefit:
1. Female reproductive organs. Like rose, jasmine is an excellent uterine tonic. It helps
relieve menstrual pain and cramps. In childbirth it can reduce the pain of labour and is
known to help strengthen contractions. After delivery it aids expulsion of the placenta.
Jasmine promotes the flow of breast milk and on the emotional level jasmine has undoubted
value in helping with post-natal depression.
2. Male reproductive organs. Jasmine helps in cases of hypertrophied prostate gland,
impotence and in cases of unnatural discharges.
3. Antidepressant. Jasmine is useful for the treatment of anxiety, tension and depression. It
is especially of benefit when the depression has progressed to lethargy, apathy and
indifference. It encourages a sense of well being and a feeling of optimism.
4. Skin and hair. In cases of dry, hot and sensitive skin with red, itchy pustules jasmine
has proven invaluable.
5. Respiratory tract. Dyspnoea and troublesome coughs are relieved by the antiseptic and
antispasmodic actions of this oil. It soothes nervous spasm in the throat and respiratory
tract.
Jasmine blends particularly well with rose and citrus oils.
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The entry and exit of essential oils into the body
Essential oils enter the body via a combination of the following:
1. The skin
2. The lungs
3. The Olfactory system
And they exit the body through:
1. The skin.
2. The lungs
3. The Urinary system.

1. The skin
The skin is the largest organ of the body and acts as a barrier between the body's internal
organs and its environment.

THE SKIN
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The EPIDERMIS forms the skin surface and comprises dead cells. Cells from beneath the skin’s
surface are constantly replacing these dead cells. These layers are collectively known as the
DERMIS. In the deepest layers new skin cells are formed. Also in these SUBCUTANEOUS (beneath the
surface) levels are found nerve endings, sweat glands, sebaceous glands and blood vessels. It is
in to these blood vessels that essential oils pass when applied to the skin during Aromatherapy
massage.
The skin is waterproof and many substances cannot pass across the tough barrier or MEMBRANE
provided by the epidermis. Even essential oils take up to three hours to become absorbed into
the bloodstream. Once in the blood essential oils are dispersed around the body in a matter of
thirty seconds.
Oils pass through the epidermis and into subcutaneous levels by one or more of the following
methods:
Through hair follicles. Through sweat glands. Through sebaceous glands.
Essential oils should be administered to the skin no less than one hour after a sauna and at
least three hours before bathing or sauna. This is due to their slow rate of absorption and the
fact that oils cannot be absorbed whilst the skin is eliminating toxins.
Infrared rays serve to dilate (enlarge) the pores of the skin, thus encouraging quicker
absorption of essential oils. Similarly, treatment with ultrasound has been found to encourage
essential oils to pervade deeper layer of body tissue. This process is known as PHONOPHORESIS
and has proven invaluable in the treatment of muscle spasm.

The lungs
Air is drawn into the lungs via the nose and mouth -a process known as INSPIRATION. Inspired air
passes down the respiratory system into smaller and smaller air passages. The smallest unicellular -air passages are known as ALVEOLI. Alveoli are one cell thick and thus air passes
easily from alveoli into the bloodstream through this thin wall or MEMBRANE. Similarly, carbon
dioxide and other waste gases pass from the bloodstream into the lungs via the alveoli.
Inhalation of essential oil molecules operates in exactly the same manner as the process just
outlined.

THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
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The olfactory system
This is the system of sense of smell. Smells travel directly to the brain via a complicated
system of nerve impulses. It is thought that molecules of odour are all different shapes and
sizes. Each molecule type provides a different stimulus to the olfactory nerve and thus
different nerve messages travel to the brain. The aspect of the brain, which processes smells,
is known as the limbic system. Here memory, learning and emotions are stored and processed. This
could provide a clue as to why certain smells prompt certain feelings or emotions within us.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Air containing odour molecules passes bony
turbinates
Odour molecules are picked up by the hairlike
odour receptors called cilia
The cilia carry the smell message to the
olfactory nerves
The message goes to the base of the olfactory
epithelium
Odour interpretation begins
The interpretation is routed through the limbic
system

The limbic system is also linked to the HYPOTHALAMUS. This tiny organ is found in the brain stem
next to the pituitary gland. It functions as the centre for the control of the autonomic nervous
system and controls the output of hormones from the pituitary gland. Special hormones -known as
PHEROMONES dictate the degree of sexual tendencies. Certain essential oils such as ylang-ylang,
sandalwood and patchouli stimulate pheromone activity.

Cortex
Pelvis
Medulla
Kidney
Ureter

Bladder

Urethra
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Essential oils leave the body in some cases via the urinary system, selectively retained or
eliminated by the kidneys. A number of essential oils can be employed to benefit this system.
Some of these are known to have a diuretic action. In conditions such as cystitis, urethritis,
retention of urine and fluid retention oils such as fennel, juniper and cypress prove
invaluable.

A Basic Back Massage
Throughout this course a number of massage techniques will be outlined. Aromatherapy is not just
massage. However the massaging of essential oils into your client's body is one of the finest
therapeutic methods of introducing the health-giving properties of these oils.
It is wise in the first instance to thoroughly practice the massage strokes explained in this
course. You will soon learn to develop your own techniques and in time realise that each client
requires an individual approach.
Frequently Aromatherapy massage begins with the back. This is an area that produces a great deal
of tension and consequently benefit from the massage is felt here immediately.

Effleuraging the back
Effleurage is known as the stroking movement. It is the alpha, the beta and the omega of the
massage techniques. Once the effleurage movement is mastered the Aromatherapist can develop
techniques of their very own. Outlined here are just four simple effleurage variations.

Diagram 1
Diagram 1 shows circular effleurage of the back. Both hands are positioned at the base of the
spine, fingers and thumb together. With firm pressure the hands travel vertically up the back to
points at the root of the neck. Here the pressure is eased and the hands move vertically
downwards just either side of the spinal column.
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The same technique may be utilised in reverse.
By standing at the head of the client the
therapist positions both hands at the root of
the neck.
As depicted in Diagram 2 this technique is the
reverse of Diagram I.

Diagram 2

Position both hands, one over the other, at
the lowest part of the spine slightly to the
right.
Draw the hands upwards in a vertical line to
the root of the neck then using small
circular movements, work down to the top of
the buttock. This movement is performed
standing at the head of the client. Repeat
this movement on the left side.

Diagram 3
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Diagram 4 shows the figure of eight
effleurage sequence. Place one hand over
the other at the level of the lower
portion of the scapula. Using firm
pressure move rhythmically in a figure
of eight movement as shown.

Diagram 4

Kneading

In photographs 1,2 and 3 kneading
the shoulders, upper arms and neck
muscles is shown.

24 -
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Friction

Beginning at either side of coccyx using
the pads of both thumbs work in small
circular motions up, but not on the
spine. Follow the spine to the root of
the neck as shown in Diagram 5.

Diagram 5

Diagram 6

In Diagram 6 the movement known as sidestroking is depicted. Beginning at the root of the neck,
using slow, gentle strokes, work from the spine to the lateral portion of the back,
progressively moving downwards. Upon reaching the top of the buttock reposition yourself on the
other side of your client and repeat the movement on the opposite side of the back.
Always finish a back massage by placing both hands, slightly cupped, over the small of the back.
Slowly flatten both hands then after a minute or so gently lift the hands as slowly as possible
from the back. This provides the client with a feeling of lightness. Finally, cover the back
with a towel.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT THREE
Physiological Effects of Essential Oils
By viewing the various systems of the human body we can discuss the physiological
effects of essential oils upon the body.
Cardio-vascular system
Dependant upon the essential oil used blood pressure or body temperature can be
encouraged to rise or fall. Similarly, heart rate may accelerate or slow down using
specific knowledge of Aromatherapy.
Circulation is increased when using certain stimulating essential oils and
alteratives aid elimination of toxic matter from the blood stream. Juniper oil
promotes the elimination of uric acid, which is present in cases of rheumatoid
arthritis. Lemongrass and Rosemary relieve muscles of excessive amounts of lactic
acid, which causes stiffness and muscular pain and finally, white blood cell
population maybe increased by the use of relevant essential oils. This therefore
boosts the immune response to bacterial invasion.
Respiratory system
Certain essential oils have an expectorant action. These help remove tenacious
mucus from the bronchial tubes thus facilitating breathing.
Many essential oils have an antispasmodic action and are thus of great benefit in
the treatment of troublesome coughs, bronchitis and asthmatic conditions.
Urinary system
In cases of fluid retention diuretics are of vital importance. Probably more
essential oils have a diuretic action than any other action. Diuretics include
juniper, fennel, cypress and camomile and are used in cases of cystitis, dropsy,
urethritis and fluid retention in menstruation.
Reproductive system
Antibacterials such as tea tree oil will treat vaginal infections. Galactogogues
such as fennel and galactofuges such as peppermint and sage will stimulate or
reduce the flow of breast milk in lactating mothers. For PMT or the menopause oils
containing hormones are of great benefit. Finally aphrodisiacs are commonly used to
promote the sexual desire. These fall into three categories. Firstly those that
reduce anxiety such as rose, neroli and ylang-ylang. Secondly oils such as black
pepper and cardamom which reduce fatigue and thirdly the balancing hormonal effect
of jasmine and sandalwood.
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Endocrine system
There are two ways in which essential oils have an effect on the endocrine system:
1. Plant hormones (phytohormones) reinforce or replace the effects of hormones
present in humans. Consequently, where the requirement for hormones in the body is
not met the hormones found in specific essential oils will meet this requirement.
2. By influencing the hormone secretion of various glands essential oils encourage
normal glandular activity.

GLAND

FUNCTION

OIL

EFFECT

Thyroid

Metabolic rate

Garlic

Stimulates an under
active thyroid

Adrenal Cortex

Control adrenalin
levels

Basil
Rosemary
Geranium

Stimulates

Rose
Clarysage
Cypress
Jasmine

Ease of disturbances
of the menstrual
cycle and menopausal
problems

Sex glands

Reproductive cycle

Balances

Individual endocrine glands do not operate in isolation but rather the endocrine system
can be likened to the instruments in an orchestra. With this in mind the conductor can be
considered to be the pituitary gland. Each endocrine gland performs certain tasks. Should
a gland become imbalanced the gland or glands superior to it may adopt the role of the
imbalanced gland. Communication between endocrine glands and indeed between these glands
and the rest of the body is via tiny chemical messengers known as hormones.
Digestive system
Neat oil is not taken aurally as it can cause ulceration. Essential oils pass quickly
through the digestive tract and consequently do not remain in the body long enough to be
of any great assistance to any part other than the digestive system.
Like the urinary and respiratory tracts the alimentary canal contains much smooth muscle.
The antispasmodic action of many essential oils helps to reduce spasm thus encouraging
better digestion. Finally, some oils produce a laxative effect and therefore are of value
in cases of sluggishness in the digestive system.
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Nervous system
The nervous system is immediately separable into two parts:
1. Central nervous system (CNS) -the brain and spinal cord
2. Peripheral nervous system comprising afferent and efferent nerves which carry
messages to and from the brain respectively.
Aromatherapy plays an important role in aiding related problems.
Action

Oils

Analgesic/pain

Reducing the effect
of the nerve
impulses

Bergamot, Camomile, Lavender,
Marjoram, Eucalyptus,
Peppermint

Antispasmodic

Calming the nerves

Bergamot, Camomile, Lavender,
Marjoram

Sedative

Reducing the
overall activity in
the nervous system

Lavender, Camomile

Other oils particularly good for problems related to the system are Neroli and
Sandalwood.
Neroli has a calming and balancing effect on "butterflies" in the stomach and related
looseness of bowel motion. Consequently, this oil maybe used by members of the acting
profession, interviewees or by persons before an anxiety-provoking event.
On the other hand one important property of Sandalwood is its antitussive action on
lungs thus it proves useful in cases of "nervous" cough.
In summary the physical effects of essential oils are as follows:

1. Are slower acting but longer lasting then synthetic drugs.
2. If used correctly and in the correct dosage have no known side effects.
3. Promotes healing by naturally stimulating and re-enforcing the body's own
physiological mechanisms.
4. Oils work is with rather than against the body's own functioning and the
cumulative effects of essential oils cannot be over emphasised.
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Physical effects of massage
"Touch has always been a most effective method of healing; the energy that flows
through the hands can refresh, regenerate, revitalise. The laying on of hands can
create great physical/mental changes. In the hands of the person who understands, touch
sometimes can be as effective as drugs or surgery".
The above quote is from "Sense Relaxation" by Bernard Gunther and expresses many
experiences of the physical effects of massage.
A scientific definition of massage could be "the manipulation of soft tissue for
therapeutic purposes". The physical effects of massage maybe be subdivided as follows:
Blood Circulation
Upon dilation of blood vessels blood is circulated more quickly. After massage blood
circulation is increased in this manner. As during repeated exercise, frequent massage
has been shown to encourage the body to increase its red blood cell count. Red blood
cells carry oxygen to all parts of the body and thus an increase in red cell count
means a corresponding increase in body oxygen. Therefore, cells are healthier and the
body performs to a greater capacity.
Massage improves the removal of toxic material and waste matter from each cell of the
body whether toxins arise from injury, worry or incorrect feeding.
Endorphines are released in large quantities from the brain during body massage. These
are natural painkillers and consequently explain why massage is useful in the relief of
pain.
By actively encouraging blood to flow more quickly by mechanical action massage removes
some of the work done by the heart and arterial system and consequently artificially
high blood pressure is lowered.
The lymphatic system
This system relies on muscular activity to drive its contained fluid, therefore a
sedentary lifestyle will lead to a sluggish lymphatic "picture" The lymphatic system
contains a liquid known as lymph: which in turn contains scavenger cells, "police"
cells and "military" cells. The former remove all debris from the body and the latter
two types of cells ensure there is no overgrowth of cells (as occurs in many forms of
cancer) and that bacterial population in the body is kept in check. For example, urea
and lactic acid -the by products of metabolism and exercise -are removed from joints,
muscles, etc by means of lymphatic cells. Without this waste removal system we would
experience stiffness, aches and pains. It can be seen, therefore, that massage
indirectly benefits those persons suffering from rheumatism and arthritis.
Lymph passes through areas of filtration known as lymph nodes. There are several
hundred nodes scattered throughout the body. Lymphatic drainage massage is especially
designed to encourage lymphatic drainage into such nodes.
The diagram below indicates the more important lymph nodes in the human body.
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Submandibular

Thoracic duct entering great veins
Right lymph duct entering great veins
Axillary

Cubital

Lymph Nodes
Inguinals

Popliteal (behind knee)

Immune system
When under stress it has been shown that we are more susceptible to minor complaints
such as sore throats. The immune system during periods of stress is required to work
harder. The reason for this is that stress, like incorrect feeding and injury, causes a
greater accumulation of toxic matter. Therefore, the immune system has more debris to
remove over an extended period of time.
The celebrated naturopath, Leon Chaitow is quoted as saying, "There is ample evidence
of overall increase in the immune function when relaxation is achieved via soft tissue
massage."
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Sports Performance
Massage benefits sportsmen and sportswomen:

1. It prevents stiffness in the post-exercise programme by encouraging the lyphatic
system to quickly remove urea, uric acid and lactic acid
2. Maximum performance is established when massage helps to maintain muscles at the
peak of flexibility and strength.
3. It loosens muscles and therefore prepares them for activity.
Nervous system
Slow and gentle effleurage calms and soothes the nerves. Massage will in turn stimulate
the nervous system.

Massage Stroke

Physical effect

Effleurage

Speeds up venous/lymph flow.

Petrissage

Eliminates trapped waste products.

Kneading

Assists in breaking down fat. Improves
muscle contractibility. Promotes the
interchange of fluid within the tissues.
Eliminates trapped waste products.

Hacking

Improves muscle tone.

Cupping

Creates a vacuum under the cupped hands,
which draws the blood to the surface,
causing hyperaemia (redness). This is in
turn, good for the skin, the peripheral
nerve endings and the subcutaneous tissue.
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Psychological Effects of Massage
A Victorian doctor, Stretch Dowse wrote in 1887:

"The mind, which before massage is in a perturbed, restless, vacillating and even
despondent state, becomes after massage, calm, quiet, peaceful and subdued; in fact,
the wearied and worried mind has been converted into a mind restful, placid and
refreshed”.
Touching is contact, warmth, reassurance and affirmation of our self-worth. Massage
produces a sense of relaxation and well being. Massage can foster great trust and can
be especially valuable for those who experience difficulties in relating. It is of
especial value in cases of fear, anxiety, insomnia and depression. As well as
benefiting the client massage is of benefit to the massage therapist. Often a 'bond' is
created between giver and receiver due to the flow of energy created during a session.

LEG MASSAGE
Backs and fronts of the legs will be considered separately here. In cases of pregnancy,
however, it is preferable to work with client supine. Here the backs of the legs are
worked by bending the knee and working calf and hamstring muscles from above.
Backs of legs
As the sciatic nerve runs from the spine down both legs those suffering from lower back
problems may benefit from massage of the backs of the legs. Furthermore, pain and
stiffness in the back may arise from incorrect standing or walking. Fallen arches or
'flat feet' are just two of the problems where feet may affect the back. In such cases
just massaging the back will have no long-term benefit.
Begin by placing a pillow or bolster under the supine client's ankles.
Effleuraging the whole leg
With slow, gliding movements, work from the sole of the foot to the top of the leg.
Repeat effleurage (varying your stroke as shown later) until the leg feels supple, warm
and pliable.

Working the hamstrings
By working on the upper leg before the calf and foot circulation is improved and waste
products are spirited away via the lymphatic system. Next the waste products found in
the lower leg and foot are conveyed to lymph nodes behind the knee. In this way
circulation further up the leg will not hinder that in the lower leg and foot. At this
stage the heels of the hands may be brought into effect in order to better remove waste
products more quickly. This action is deep effleurage and is executed as shown below.

Draining with Heels of Hands
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The movement should be smooth, continuous, deep and rhythmic. It provides a method of
draining the muscles of toxins.

Next knead the hamstrings using both hands alternatively. First pick then pick and
squeeze then roll and finally knead and wring. By gathering and squeezing the flesh the
lymphatic system is 'milked' and impurities in this system are forced towards ascending
lymph nodes.
KNEADING
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Working the thigh
The outside of the thigh can take a great deal of pummeling. Most people will
appreciate the degree of depth this technique achieves. Pummeling helps break down
fatty deposits and cellulite. It is executed by alternately raising and lowering both
fists in quick succession several dozen times and beating the thigh with each fist
successively shown below.
PUMMELLING

There are a variety of pummeling movements each involving different aspects of the hands. The above
photograph denotes pummeling with loose fists. Similarly, pummeling may be achieved with closed fists flat
on thigh or closed fists with little finger contacting thigh. Try all these and remember the cupping and
hacking movements learned on the Remedial Massage course. Finally, finish with effleurage.
An important wringing movement known as criss–crossing is depicted below
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Working the calves
As well as the criss-cross movement calves may be effleuraged and then drained Instead
of using the heel of the hand to drain use the area between index finger and thumb.
Next knead the calf muscles as depicted before then finish with pummelling and finally
gentle effleurage.
Gracefully move now to one foot after the final calf muscle effleurage stroke. Do this
by bringing both hands down the front of one leg and onto the front of the same foot.
As you proceed down the leg gently lift the leg from the couch -about 5cm. Ensure your
client does not help you - the leg should feel heavy and relaxed. As you reach the
dorsal aspect of the foot gently and SLOWLY replace the leg on the couch. Finish by
bringing hands over the toes and holding the toes firmly for ten seconds or so. Replace
the foot on the couch. Repeat with other leg and foot. Additionally, small circles may
be made in the base of the foot using thumbs. Finish and cover the legs and feet with
towels.
Additional techniques whilst working on the backs of the legs
Clearly the only limit to the number of strokes and techniques used during a massage is
your own imagination and the time allotted for each appointment. Therefore, realise now
that provided the basic rules for each massage movement are followed any action or
movement is acceptable -practice on volunteers and request 'feedback'. Similarly, you
should visit reputable massage therapists and swap ideas. It is advisable for self and
client not to grow accustomed to the same techniques.
Here are some additional movements to be incorporated as time allows:
Draining the calf muscles
Raise your client's ankle so that the calf muscles are at right angles to the thigh. As
depicted hold the leg at the ankle, firmly stroke from the ankle to the knee. This aids
the action of the lymphatic system in draining lymph from the lower leg to the
popliteal node at the back of the knee.
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Rotating the knee joint
Refer to the previous section. Your client's leg lies in the same position. You hold
the ankle with one hand and your other hand lies just superior to the back of your
client's knee. Rotate the ankle in small, slow circles first clockwise for ten to
twenty times then anticlockwise. Your client should be passive, allowing you the
therapist to 'do the work'.
Rotation of the ankle joint
Finish this trio of movements by slowly rotating the foot first clockwise ten to twenty
times then counter clockwise. Finish by bending the foot first one way then the other
thus flexing and extending the foot. Toes also should be flexed and then extended.
Repeat all three movements on the other leg and foot.
Flexure of the knee and hip
At the close of a leg massage with client lying supine knee and hip flexure provides a
grand finale. Hold one ankle and knee as depicted. Bend the knee as much as is allowed
and lift the leg from the couch. Lean on the leg to push it towards your client's body
as far as is permissible. Relax the hold then repeat two or three times. Now circle the
leg in the bent position so that the hip joint is rotated. Circle three to five times
in one direction then repeat in the other direction. Make as large circles as possible
without causing discomfort. Supporting the knee and ankle straighten the leg and slowly
replace it on the couch.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
DECHLORURANT

Removes excess salt from the system.

DECONGESTANT

Removes congestion.

DEMULCENT

Oil that is both smooth and soothing.
Usually applied to painful or inflamed
surface.

DEOBSTRUENT

Oil that removes obstructions by
encouraging natural evacuations.

DEPURATIVE

Eliminates toxins and purifies the
system.

DERMATIC

Has an action on the skin.

DETERGENT

Cleansing agent used to treat wounds.

DETOXICANT

Reduces or removes poison from a part of
the body.

DIAPHORETIC

Oil causing significant increase in
perspiration.

DEODORANT

Counteracts body odour.

DIGESTIVE

Stimulates processes of digestion.

DIURETIC

Oil that promotes increase in urinary
output.
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Massaging the front of the leg
Ask your client to lie supine. Place a cushion or bolster under the back of the knee. Effleurage the
whole of one leg, finishing with gentle effleurage of the front of the thigh. Now knead the thigh
ensuring that the inguinal node~ on the inside of the thigh are treated gently. Stand on the opposite
side of the body to the leg being massaged pummel. the thigh paying special attention to the lateral
aspect. Finish with effleurage of the thigh.
The knee
Support the knee with fingers of both hands as shown in the diagram. Begin with thumbs crossed just
inferior to the knee and stroke gently in a superior fashion up the sides of the knee. Ensure one
thumb lies either side of the knee and that the thumbs meet just superior to the knee. Now allow the
thumbs to glide back down the sides of the knee so that once again they meet just below the knee. In
this way both thumbs perform a circular motion, meeting at top and bottom of the knee.
After working the knee slide both hands slowly down the shin and effleurage this whole region.
The foot
Upon completion of shin effleurage slide the hands down to the ankle and perform small petrissage
movements around the ankle, especially in the hollows either side of the achilles tendon.
This helps remove a build-up of toxins in this region. Stroke the foot gently using each hand
alternately, from the toes to the ankle. Use the thumbs as an alternative.
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Run the thumb from three to five times up the furrows between the toes on the dorsal aspect of the
foot.
Briskly rotate the foot backwards and forwards.
Working the toes
In order to loosen the toes up, place your hands either side of the base of the toes of one foot,
palms facing inwards, now briskly move the hands forwards and backwards causing the foot to be moved
vigorously from side to side.
Next, massage each toe individually by gently pulling then rotating each root of each toe. Ensure that
the holding hand is placed around the dorsal aspect of the toes.

Finally complete the foot massage by gently stroking the outside and inside of the foot with both
hands together. At the root of the toes, pull to stretch. Return to the heel using effleurage and
stretch the whole leg with both hands.

Before completing the massage hold the foot firmly for a few seconds before sliding the hands very
slowly towards the top of the toes and then off.
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NEROLI (Orange Blossom)
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Citrus vulgaris
Rutaceae
79
Flowers

PROPERTIES
Antidepressant

Deodorant

Antiseptic

Digestive

Antispasmodic

Sedative

Aphrodisiac

USES
Anxiety

Dry Skin

Nervous tension

Acute stress

Excitability

Palpitations

Allergies

Hysteria

P.M.T.

Depression

Insomnia

Shock

Diarrhoea (chronic)

Irritability

Skin care
Skin regeneration

Neroli oil is pressed from the flowers of the bitter orange trees found in France,
Tunisia, Italy and America. The essence from the white blossom is extracted by
enfleurage or steam distillation to produce bittersweet yet predominantly feminine
oil. Neroli is used widely in commercial perfume and eau de colognes. It is thought
that Neroli is named after an Italian Princess who used it as her favourite
perfume.
Neroli has specific uses in several physical conditions without doubt it
contributes enormously to problems of an emotional nature.
Its sedative and antidepressant properties prove to be of tremendous value in
anxiety conditions. It helps to reduce the feeling of "butterflies" in the stomach
before a traumatic event such as public appearance or an interview.
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For conditions of shock or in the case of palpitations or whenever panic sets in
Neroli should be one of the first oils considered.
This oil has proven beneficial for cases of insomnia, especially where anxiety
provokes lack of sleep. Suggest your client use this oil as a bath essence prior
to retiring.
Neroli has a reputation as an aphrodisiac. Interestingly enough it was traditional
for bridal bouquet to contain orange blossom.
Physical conditions benefited by Neroli are:
Skin -it aids cell growth and rejuvenates skin tissue and is of paramount
importance in the treatment for dry and sensitive skin.
Diarrhoea - in cases of nervous diarrhoea Neroli helps to relieve spasm in the
smooth muscle of the intestines.
Neroli blends especially well with Rose and Jasmine.
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MELISSA
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Melissa officinalis
Labiatae
38
Herb

PROPERTIES
Antidepressant

Refrigerant

Nervine

Antispasmodic

Digestive

Emmenagogue

Carminative

Sedative

Hypotensive

Tonic

USES
Anxiety

Eczema

Nausea

Allergies

Fevers

Nervous tension

Amenorrhoea

Flatulence

P.M.T.

Asthma

Hypertension

Regulates menstruation

Bronchitis

Indigestion

Shock

Bites

Influenza

Skin disorders

Colds

Insect repellent

Sterility

Coughs

Menstrual disorders

Stings

Depression

Migraine

Vomiting

Distress
Dysmenorrhoea
The name Melissa is derived from the Latin meaning honey and indeed Melissa's white and yellow
flowers are much loved by bees. Probably introduced to this country by the Romans it is
cultivated now predominantly in Europe, Middle Asia and North America.
It is one of the earliest medicinal herbs and is likely to have been in use as an oil since the
late seventeenth century.
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Melissa's key benefits are that it is both soothing and sedative to body and mind.
It can be used in six specific areas.
Heart -Melissa's sedative action helps to lower the blood pressure and decrease
pulse rate. A dab of Melissa oil on both wrists is useful in cases of shock and
distress.
Nerves -Like Bergamot this oil helps relieve tension and spasm of nerves and
muscles. It is both calming and uplifting and useful for persons of a nervous
disposition.
Digestion -Peppermint, Fennel and Melissa can all relieve spasm in the alimentary
tract encouraging natural processes of digestion. Therefore, Melissa is beneficial
in cases of nausea and vomiting.
Respiration -Melissa's cooling property encourages a reduction in temperature in
feverish or fluish conditions. It is of value for the common cold and asthma or
bronchitis.
Female Reproductive System -In the case of dysmenorrhoea Melissa eases the spasm of
painful menstruation. It is also found to encourage the natural pattern of the
menstrual cycle.
Skin -Eczema and similar skin problems may be treated with a diluted oil (1%) in a
bland cream or cocoa butter. Care should be taken as it can irritate the skin. Use
sparingly in bath oil in cases of dry eczema
Balm
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PATCHOULI
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Pogostemon patchouli
Labiatae
87
Herb

PROPERTIES
Antidepressant

Febrifuge

Insecticide

Antiphlogistic

Deodorant

Anti-inflammatory

Antiseptic

Sedative

Fungicidal

Aphrodisiac

Tonic

Astringent

Stimulant

USES
Acne

Dandruff

Rejuvenator

Aging

Depression

Skin allergy

Athletes foot

Eczema

Skin care

Bites

Fungal growths

Stings

Chapped skin

Obesity

Wounds

Cracked skin

Oedema

A native of Malaysia Patchouli nowadays is supplied from many South East Asian
countries and India. It first appeared in Britain in 1820 and by 1860 it became
very popular amongst members of society. This popularity was repeated in the
1960s' hippy days.
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Patchouli is of the same family as Lavender, Thyme and Rosemary although very
different in its appearance, habitat and properties. It is a bushy plant with white
flowers, having a purplish tinge.
The extracted oil is very thick and reddish brown in colour. Its odour is heavy,
strong and musky sweet. Its fixative properties are often utilised in perfumes.
It has antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties similar to Lavender and Neroli.
Therefore it is useful in the treatment of skin conditions and allergies. It has a
proven cell rejuvenating property, which encourages healing of cuts and sores.
As a mild sedative the oil is beneficial for cases of anxiety and depression and
allows for clarity of thought.
This is another oil with reputed aphrodisiac properties and in small doses may act as
a stimulant.
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AROMATHERAPY

UNIT FOUR
In this unit we look in depth at the consultation procedure - when a therapist sees a

client for the first time. A sample of a consultation sheet is provided herein.
This will give you an example of some of the questions generally asked.

Also contained in this unit are some diagnostic techniques to help you decide which
essential oils are needed for a particular individual.
You will be shown how to select and blend essential oils. There will also be a
brief introduction to recovery from ill health when natural methods are
implemented.

The Consultation first impressions
As soon as your client enters your treatment room they will begin to pass
judgement- first impressions last.
From your promotional literature to your telephone manner everything about you must
be impeccable. Therefore, before beginning the study of your client you will ensure
that your attitude, demeanour, and treatment room are nothing short of a
professional.
Always greet your clients with a smile and a firm handshake. It is from this point
that you will begin to create your impression of the "whole client".
Body Language
An initial consultation primarily comprises the following important points:
(a) Getting to know your client and also your client getting to know you.
(b) Encouraging your client to adopt a positive manner.
(c) "Painting a picture" of this individual.
EVERYTHING about this particular individual is important. Even before you begin
questioning your client you will notice individual mannerisms, postural
irregularities, timbre of voice and word choice during verbal communication.
From the outset you will make a mental note of your client's arrival time, their
state upon arriving, their gait and the information portrayed by the handshake.
Observe your client whilst they are seated. Are the hands placed in the lap in a
relaxed manner or are they fidgeting? Notice the areas exhibiting tension and begin
now to train yourself to listen to the tone of voice and those words which your
client uses frequently. For instance, does your client speak very quietly and
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persistently refer to themselves as being stupid? If so they probably lack self
confidence.

The consultation sheet
Overleaf is an example of a client information consultation sheet comprising
specific individual details. This is only one example of a consultation sheet. It
provides a rudimentary beginning -you will find that in time your consultation
sheet will become much more detailed. During the Intermediate level of this course
time is spent in administering detailed knowledge on how to take a precise case
history.
It is wise to ask your client to complete initial details about themselves whilst
in your waiting area. This has the effect of giving you more time to observe your
client before taking a more detailed case history.
Begin by carefully reading the information presented by your client. As your client
is present you may wish them to elaborate on certain details. For instance it is
wise to know whether their occupation involves physical or mental stress,
environmental pollution, computer screen glare or a posture, which would encourage
muscular problems. There are many "avenues" that may be pursued with the client's
health firmly in mind.
When asking questions about leisure activities or children you are similarly making
efforts to ascertain your client's lifestyle and importantly their attitude towards
this.
The headings recent medical treatments and current medication are presented to
establish what proportion of illness is accredited to iatrogenic disease. It is
impossible, whilst undergoing synthetic drug therapy, for you to relieve your
client of symptoms, which are caused by the side effects of their medication. For
this reason it would be advisable for you to obtain a copy of MIMS or the A BPI.
The remaining symptoms are examined closely. From these symptoms and a detailed
medical history you will be able to make your own assumptions as to what specific
help you can give your client. Sometimes many questions are required before a
therapist passes judgement on a client's medical 'picture' and sometimes the answer
to a problem lies within the first few spoken or written sentences.
In the next unit contraindications to massage are mentioned. Should your client
exhibit hypertension or have a history of epilepsy or simply be pregnant there are
a number of essential oils which are forbidden for use in each case. Therefore, it
is important to ascertain beforehand whether or not your client displays any of
these conditions. Similarly, other conditions mentioned under this section often
respond to treatment using particular oils. Each condition your client mentions
should be discussed until all relevant information is revealed.
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As an introduction to case history taking each condition mentioned overleaf will be
discussed here to serve as examples of how to question your client.
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CLIENT INFORMATION
Name: …………………………………………………….. Date of Birth: ……………………..
Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Post Code: …………………………………………Telephone No: ……………………………
Occupation: ……………………………………………………………………………………….
Leisure activities: ………………………………………………………………………………….
Children:
……………………………………………………………………………………………
Recent medical treatments: ……………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Current medication and
reason:………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Do you have any of the following conditions?
Asthma

High Blood Pressure

Cancer

Epilepsy

Diabetes

Recent Operations

Flu/Fever

Pregnancy

Heart Disease

Menstruation

Thrombosis or Phlebitis
Poor Circulation
Varicose Veins

Do you wear contact lenses? ………………………
Are you currently under the care of a doctor? ……………….
Name:
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
Comments:

Where did you hear of me? ……………………………………………………………
Signature:

……………………………………………………… Date:………………….
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Asthma: This condition may be of nervous origin or of an allergic nature or purely
physical in its cause. Questions must be posed to ascertain which of the three
types your client fits by observing and questioning 'along the right lines'. For
instance asthma 'attacks' following or preceding a traumatic situation are
generally of nervous origin and those associated with a hay fever sufferer or
someone with allergies will not be of a physical origin. As different oils benefit
different asthmatic 'types' it is wise to know which 'type' of asthma is apparent.
Cancer: It is unwise to actually treat cancer but patients with cancer may be
treated by yourself provided you have the permission of both patient and doctor.
Diabetes: Once again this disease cannot be directly treated using essential oils.
Not only do you as a therapist have no in-depth knowledge of diabetes but also it
is actually against the law to treat all conditions of a degenerative nature. This
includes cancers, diabetes, arthritis and Parkinsonism.
Flu/fever: It is unlikely that a client with influenza or a fever will visit you
whilst they are suffering. Should this ever occur send them home and ask them to
return when they have recovered. Not only is the infectious state being brought
into your clinic but also your client will not thank you for apparently making them
worse. Massage and the use of essential oils will enhance the workings of the
lymphatic system and more. The body is already experiencing a state of 'red alert'
and this extra help could create an imbalance in these already precarious
circumstances.
Heart disease: Once again it is wise here to consult the advice of your client's
medical practitioner. It is better to be safe than sorry.
High blood pressure: In the next unit oils that should be avoided in cases of
hypertension will be listed. It is possible to lower the blood pressure during massage as when using
lavender, marjoram or ylang-ylang for instance. In other circumstances hypotension can be treated
using oils such as Lavender, Peppermint or Black Pepper.
Epilepsy: Be careful in all cases where a history of: epilepsy is known.
One or two oils may invoke an epileptic seizure in susceptible individuals.
Recent operations: If a client has undergone an operation recently you as the
therapist would leave well alone. Never massage over scar tissue. Even old scars
must be treated with respect, as they occasionally are not completely healed.
Massage is ideal for the adhesions so often present after operations. Leave several
weeks after minor and several months after major operations before massaging over
the site of the operation. Petrissage is ideal for breaking down this 'gluey'
lymphoid tissue.
Pregnancy: Although many essential oils are safe for use during pregnancy and
indeed some positively benefit the condition it is unwise to take essential oils or
prescribe them during pregnancy. As the prescribing of essential oils for pregnancy
is an important and a difficult subject it will be covered in one of the following
units.
Menstruation: Abdominal massage is contra-indicated during menstruation. Massage of
any other part of the body including the feet (see relevant points in Reflexology
covered later in this unit) is perfectly acceptable during this period. There are
many oils with emmenagogic properties and these should be used -under prescription
-at all times until menstruation is regulated.
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Thrombosis/phlebitis: A thrombus is a blood clot. Should the thrombus be carried
through the vena cava in to the cardiac circulation it could prove fatal. Phlebitis
is an inflammatory condition of a vein -serious phlebitic condition is found in the
return blood flow of the legs. Thrombophlebitis is a combination of both thrombus
and phlebitis and is especially common in the veins of the legs. On no account
should massage be performed over any of the above conditions. In the case of
phlebitis or
thrombophlebitis affecting a leg this will be noticeably swollen and painful. On no
account should a leg massage be performed in these circumstances.
Insufficient circulation: This condition affects a large percentage of the
population and is displayed usually as a discolouration of the extremities. Hands
and feet can be white or in extreme cold may turn blue or even purple. Massage is
of especial value for poor circulation and techniques for the relief of this
condition are outlined under the heading Reynaud's disease. There are many
essential oils of benefit to sufferers from insufficiency of circulation. Among the
oils useful for this condition are Rosemary, Lavender, Juniper and Lemongrass.
Varicosed veins: As in the cases of thrombus and phlebitis it is unwise to apply
massage to an area of the leg displaying varicosed veins. This condition is one
whereby small venules have become sufficiently weak and under pressure have broken.
Stagnant blood collects in these venules. As a result locally the area becomes
engorged with blood. This condition may result from hereditary capillary weakness
or from employment where the standing position predominates.

Do you wear contact lenses? When a client first visits you -the Aromatherapistthey will have absolutely no idea of what is expected of them. Therefore, you must
guide each and every client in the same manner despite the fact that you may have
repeatedly done so many times. For instance, point out where clients should lay
their clothes and indicate the whereabouts of the toilet facilities. In the same
manner the question above is designed for safety and comfort of contact lens
wearers. It is not sufficient to assume that a contact lens wearer will inform you
of this fact. As before, regarding the subject of menstruation, your client DOES
NOT have any concept of what they should and shouldn't do during an Aromatherapy
session. Ask contact lens wearers to remove lenses. If they refuse or find this
impossible then do be careful when massaging around the eyes.
Are you currently under the care of a doctor? It is wise to have available the name
and contact address of your clients' general practitioners. Often you will never
need to contact a client's G.P. but there will be times when you may need to
communicate with the G.P. in order to clarify a supposition. In such cases it is
wise to ask your client for permission for this contact. Remember you are a part of
Complementary Medicine, which includes drawing upon the knowledge, and diagnostic
techniques of your allopathic colleagues. Nowadays, it is wise to get written
permission from both client and G.P. when treating serious complaints.
Comments: This section is for constructive criticism from both yourself and your
client. Some people have more to say about their condition or their previous
treatment than others.
Where did you hear of me? No matter how wonderful your massage and aromatherapy is
you will certainly have to advertise yourself in the beginning. Needless to say,
advertising can be very expensive. Marketing and advertising will be covered later
in the course. It is sufficient here to be aware of where your advertising proves
most beneficial.
Signature and date: Ask your client to sign and date in this column. This will
provide authentication for this document and you may add a typed footnote stating
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that the client does not hold you responsible for worsening or causing a medical
condition. This is rather like the legal form patients must sign before undergoing
a medical operation.
Any other questions? Often clients arrive with specifically diagnosed conditions.
These conditions are largely covered previously on this sheet. This section is
designed for further comments and questions during the interactive process of case
history taking. Case history taking is so important that a full two days is donated
to it. Here, we will provide you with a brief introduction to the simpler aspects
of questioning your clients. Whilst questioning your client observe their actions
responses etc. in order to construct a "medical picture". Questioning should
include the following where relevant:
"Where do you feel the pain?"
"When does the problem occur?" "How does this make you feel?"
"In what way does this restrict movement?" "When does it hurt?"
"Where else do you feel discomfort?" "For how long do you sleep?" "How is your
sleep pattern?"
"What constitutes an average daily diet?"
A good case history does not consist of "parroting" a myriad of questions
irrelevant to that condition.
Although, as a practitioner, you must have your eyes, ears and mind open at all
times you will nevertheless use common sense as well as experience to ask pertinent
questions. For instance, should a client be suffering from a painful Achilles’
tendon there is little point in cross examining them for ten minutes about early
upbringing. Ensure that your client has plenty of time to not only answer your
questions but to ask questions of their own. During the taking of the case history
you will use confident and reassuring tones so that your client will feel safe and
confident "in your hands”

Diagnostic techniques
It is both foolish and unnecessary to make and allopathic diagnosis or indeed to
treat an allopathically diagnosed condition. Leave this to those people who have
trained as allopathic members of the medical profession. There are other
techniques, of differing natures, which provide diagnosis in several differing
ways. Each of these techniques is purported to be able to provide a useful and
complete body and mind "picture" of the diagnosed subject. Following are just some
of the diagnostic techniques offered here at the College as alternatives to
allopathic diagnosis. For those persons used to diagnosing allopathically we
suggest that they continue with this familiar form but should consider adding to
their knowledge by considering one of the following diagnostic techniques.
Touch for Health is based upon the Eastern
Western chiropractic knowledge. The theory
connection between muscles and pathways of
for Health uses a method of muscle testing
identify weaknesses in the musculature and
energy.

theory of lines of energy coupled with
is based on practical knowledge of a
energy flowing through the body. Touch
so that a practitioner may swiftly
thus identify imbalances in the flow of

Touch for Health is taught at this College as a method of diagnosis and treatment.
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With specific reference to Aromatherapy the testing of muscles will enable a
practitioner to determine whether or not a specific oil is suitable for their
client.
Dowsing
This method of diagnosis employs a thread or chain attached to a pendulum. The
pendulum comprises a weight, often made from crystal or metal. By holding the end
of the thread or chain and allowing the weight to hang freely the dowser may ask
questions pertaining to health or the employment of useful oils. The answers
returned are simply yes or no. The determination of either answer is by prearrangement with the pendulum -for instance a movement of the weight in a clockwise
manner may indicate yes. In this manner any question may be asked provided the
answer is yes or no.

Iridology
This amazing method of diagnosis uses nothing more elaborate than the two eyes of
your client. Using simple magnifying glass and torch "trouble spots" can be
detected -generally in the iris of either eye. There is an exact correspondence
between specific areas on the eye and bodily organs and parts. All right-sided
parts of the body are represented in the right eye. The head, neck, arms, legs and
all systems of the body are represented in their exact positions in both eyes. Even
the colour of both irises is important for diagnostic purposes. Although iridology
does not provide sufferers with a disease name it will indicate weaknesses,
congestion, inflammation and severity of disease in parts of the body as much as 30
years in advance of the condition becoming apparent..

Reflexology
Reflexology is both diagnosis and treatment of disease employing hands and feet. A
reflexologist is generally taught how to work both hands or feet. In so doing all
parts and systems of the body are treated. Due to the fact that blood, lymph, nerve
and energy channels traverse the whole of the living organism pressure applied by
thumb or finger to extremities has been proven to have a balancing and beneficial
effect on the whole body.
Reflexology can be an extremely useful diagnostic tool. Here we teach Reflexology
to the highest standard possible, including advanced methods of diagnosis. It is
possible to undertake an introductory course here at the College, which will enable
you to include this method in your practice as an Aromatherapist.
-11 -
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Choosing the blend
Before working through an example of selecting essential oils there are some
general remarks about the oils that need to be made.
Top, middle, base note
Essential oils are classified under the three headings top, middle or base. Oils
under these headings contain the following important characteristics:

Evaporation
Evaporation rate
Absorption by skin
Aroma
Source

TOP
quickly
1-14
fast
sharp
citrus
flowers,
Fruits

MIDDLE
moderately quickly
15-60
moderately fast
flowery
flowers, herbs

BASE
very slowly
61-100
very slowly
heavy
woods, resins

Yin and Yang Principles
In Eastern philosophy it is upheld that natural forces arise from two aspects
active (positive) and passive (negative). These forces are defined as Yang and Yin
respectively. Yang is the male, extraverted, stimulated, aggressive, hot,
expansive, outward aspect of the universe. Yin is the female, introspective,
sedated, cold, fearful, contracted, empty, inward aspect of the universe. All
persons regardless of sex or age have some yin and some yang characteristics. These
characteristics may change and alter throughout each person’s life.
The principles 0f yin and yang may be used extensively in Aromatherapy. The
knowledge of predominately yin or yang characteristics is tied in with Eastern and
medical teachings. The following table presents examples 0£ oils which are yin or
yang in their characteristics.
Yin oils

Yang oils

Eucalyptus

Bergamot

Camphor

Basil

Cypress

Juniper

Camomile

Sandalwood

Ylang-ylang

Black Pepper
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Therapeutic Index
It is wise for all Aromatherapists to build their own therapeutic index for easy
reference purposes. The following example of a therapeutic index is simply to show
you one method of setting out the uses and conditions treated by oils.
In setting out this example therapeutic index we have called upon the standard
method laid out in Homeopathic treatisis. Therefore, conditions will be outlined
under their relevant headings, e.g. mind.
Before embarking on the compilation of an example therapeutic index the following
demonstration of finding the correct oil for a client is outlined below.
Your client is experiencing difficulty in sleeping due to nervous tension. This
lady suffers regularly from symptoms of pre-menstrual tension. In checking with the
example therapeutic index on the ensuing pages we note the following oils are
useful in such circumstances.

Insomnia

Top

Middle

Base

Basil*

Camomile*
Camphor

Neroli*
Rose*

Juniper
Lavender*
Marjoram

Sandalwood
Ylang-ylang

Basil*
Bergamot

Camomile*
Geranium

Jasmine
Neroli*

Clary-Sage*
Petitgrain
Thyme

Juniper
Lavender*
Marjoram
Melissa
Camomile*
Geranium
Lavender*
Melissa

Rose*
Sandalwood
Ylang-ylang

Nervous tension

Pre-menstrual tension

Clary-sage*

Neroli*
Rose*
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From the table on the previous page those oils which are asterisked
are the most frequently-occurring oils. These are set out in the table below:

SELECTING THE BLEND
Top Notes

Problem

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Insomnia

Basil

Camomile
Lavender

Nervous tension

Basil
Clary Sage

Camomile
Lavender

Neroli
Rose
Neroli
Rose

Clary Sage

Camomile
Lavender

Neroli
Rose

Pre-Menstrual
tension

Oils Chosen

No. of Drops

Basil

2

Chamomile

2

Neroli

2

Clary Sage

2

Lavender

2

Rose

2
Total

12

Bearing in mind that one condition may be more prominent than another or that one
of the three conditions may trigger one of the remaining conditions we assume (for
the sake of simplicity) in this example that all oils chosen are of equal value.
In this example there are six oils featured. If all oils are of equal value then
the total amount of essential oil should be divided by six to give the number of
drops of each essential oil.
Preparing the Massage Oil
Generally speaking the correct dilution of essential oil to carrier oil is 1:40.
This means that for every millilitre of essential oil forty millilitres of carrier
oil should be used. One millilitre is equal to twenty drops of oil.
A full body massage should require approximately twenty-five millilitres of oil.
This is the equivalent of 500 drops of oil. Consequently, 21/2% or l/40th of 500
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drops is 12.5 drops. It can be seen, therefore, that that number of drops of
essential oil is equal to HALF the number of millilitres of carrier oil. There is
an added complication in that some oils -which are sensitive when applied to the
skin -need to be diluted even further (say about 1/100 or 1%). In this case only
five drops of essential oil should be used with 25 millilitres of carrier oil.
On returning to the example on the previous page we see that the total number of
drops of essential oil is indeed twelve. This, in 25 millilitres of carrier oil is
sufficient for a full body massage. In our simple example we would take four drops
from top note oils, four from the middle notes and four from the base notes.
Therefore, apportioning equal status to all oils means that two drops of each are
used in this case.
Should the pre-menstrual tension be causing insomnia and nervous tension then basil
would either be excluded or relegated to a less important position. In this example
the middle and base notes would remain the same but four drops of clary sage would
be used instead of two drops of basil and two drops of clary sage.
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Therapeutic Index
PROBLEM
Mind

TOP NOTES
basil, bergamot,
thyme

Anxiety

Apathy

Excitability

lemon, sage thyme

Irritability
Mental Exhaustion

Shock
Stress (sudden)

basil

MIDDLE NOTES
camomile, geranium
lavender melissa
camphor juniper
marjoram
rosemary
camomile, cypress
hyssop, juniper
lavender, marjoram
camomile, cypress
lavender, marjoram
Rosemary, savory
Camphor, melissa
peppermint
juniper, lavender

BASE NOTES
cedarwood,
frankincense
neroli, rose
jasmine
neroli, nutmeg
ylang-ylang
Neroli, rose

neroli
cedarwood
neroli, rose

sage, thyme

Head

lavender, rosemary

cedarwood

rosemary

cedarwood

camomile, geranium
juniper

cedarwood

Alopecia

Dandruff

Scurf

lemon

Seborrhoea
Vertigo

caraway

Migraine

basil, eucalyptus

aniseed, camomile
lavender,
peppermint
marjoram, melissa
rosemary

Headache

lemon, eucalyptus

aniseed. camomile
lavender.
peppermint

PROBLEM

TOP NOTES

MIDDLE NOTES

rose

BASE NOTES
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Eyes

lemon

Conjunctivitis

camomile, geranium
lavender

rose

fennel, rosemary

Weak sight

Ears

basil, cajuput

camomile, hyssop
lavender, savory

rose

Nose
Colds

basil, eucalyptus
lemon, tea tree

black pepper
marjoram, melissa
peppermint,
rosemary
cypress
lavender,
peppermint pine

benzoin

Earache

Epistaxis
Sinus

basil, eucalyptus
lemon, niaouli

Mouth

bergamot, thyme

Bad breath
Mouthwash
Mouth ulcers
and Thrush

lemon, tea tree
lemon, sage tea
tree

Teeth

myrrh, nutmeg
myrrh
myrrh

geranium
camomile

Teething
Toothache

sage

Throat

Laryngitis
Sore throat

PROBLEM

black pepper
juniper, peppermint

clove

cypress

Frankincense,
sandalwood
Ginger, sandalwood

Lemon, sage, thyme
Bergamot, clarysage, eucalyptus,
lemon, sage

geranium, lavender
savory

TOP NOTES

MIDDLE NOTES

Stomach

BASE NOTES

peppermint

Bilious attack
Food poisoning

Gastro-enteritis

Heartburn

lavender,
peppermint rosemary
camomile

frankincense
clove

black pepper,
fennel
basil, bergamot
lemongrass
niaouli, thyme

peppermint, pine
rosemary
black pepper
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Indigestion

basil, bergamot
lemongrass, sage
thyme

aniseed, black
pepper camomile,
fennel hyssop,
juniper lavender,
melissa,
peppermint,
rosemary

Loss of appetite

bergamot

black pepper
camomile, fennel
hyssop, juniper

fennel, lavender
melissa,
peppermint

Nausea

Stomach pains

bergamot

camomile, fennel
lavender,
peppermint
rosemary

Stomach ulcers

lemon

camomile, geranium

myrrh. origanum
tarragon

rose, sandalwood

rose

peppermint

Travel sickness
Vomiting

clove

lemon

Fennel, peppermint

rose
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PROBLEM

TOP NOTES

MIDDLE NOTES

Abdomen

bergamot

black pepper
fennel, hyssop
juniper, lavender
peppermint

Colitis, Enteritis

Cajuput,
lemongrass
niaouli, tea tree
eucalyptus, lemon

lavender, rosemary

Colic

Diabetes

Dysentery
Flatulence

cajuput
basil, bergamot
caraway
coriander, sage

Gall stones

BASE NOTES
cinnamon,
sandalwood

geranium, juniper
rosemary

aniseed, camphor
fennel, hyssop
juniper, lavender
melissa,
peppermint
rosemary

cinnamon, ginger,
myrrh tarragon

bergamot
eucalyptus, lemon

camomile, camphor
geranium, hyssop
lavender, rosemary

ylang-ylang

Liver

Lemon, sage

peppermint,
rosemary

rose

Liver (cirrhosis)
Sluggish digestion

coriander

Juniper, rosemary
savory
ginger, nutmeg
origanum, tarragon

Worms

caraway

Stool

cinnamon, clove
tarragon

black pepper
camphor, fennel
hyssop, marjoram
rosemary

Constipation

Diarrhoea

savory

eucalyptus sage

camomile, cypress
geranium, juniper
lavender,
peppermint
rosemary, savory

clove, ginger,
myrrh nutmeg,
sandalwood
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PROBLEM

TOP NOTES

Urinary System
Cystitis

bergamot. cajuput
eucalyptus niaouli

black pepper
fennel, juniper
lavender, pine

Diuretics

sage

camphor, cypress
fennel, hyssop
juniper, rosemary
cypress, fennel
geranium, juniper
lavender, rosemary

Fluid Retention

kidneys (general)

eucalyptus sage

eucalyptus, lemon
niaouli, sage
thyme

MIDDLE NOTES

fennel, geranium
juniper, lavender
pine

BASE NOTES
benzoin,
frankincense,
sandalwood

sandalwood

patchouli

cedarwood,
sandalwood

lemon
Stones
Oedema

petitgrain

Bed wetting

fennel, geranium
hyssop, juniper
geranium, juniper

cypress

Female sexual
system

sage

Haemorrhage
Irregularity

Amenorrhoea

clary-sage, sage
thyme

Leucorrhoea

bergamot eucalyptus,
thyme

Menopause

sage

camomile, cypress
geranium, juniper

frankincense, rose

camomile, fennel
lavender, melissa
peppermint
camomile, fennel
,hyssop, melissa
geranium, hyssop
Juniper, lavender,
marjoram, rosemary

rose

origanum, rose

camomile, cypress
fennel, geranium

Ovary problems

sage

cypress

Dysmenorrhoea

Cajuput, sage,
clary sage

aniseed, camomile
cypress, juniper
marjoram, melissa
peppermint,
rosemary

jasmine, tarragon
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PROBLEM
Female sexual
system

TOP NOTES
clary-sage

(continued)
Pre-menstrual
Tension
Sterility

MIDDLE NOTES
camomile, geranium
lavender, melissa

neroli, rose

geranium, melissa

jasmine, rose

Vaginitis

bergamot

camomile

Circulation
Anaemia
High blood pressure

lemon, thyme

camomile

clary-sage, lemon

lavender, marjoram
melissa

Low blood pressure
Poor circulation

sage, thyme
lemon

hyssop, rosemary
black pepper,
camphor, juniper,
cypress, rosemary

sage

Lavender, rosemary
cypress
camphor, camomile
juniper
camomile, fennel
juniper, pine
rosemary

Sluggish lymph
Varicosed veins
Arthritis
Gout

lemon
caraway, lemon
sage, thyme
basil

Locomotor
Aches and pains

cajuput, coriander
caraway
eucalyptus, sage

Cramp
Lumbago
Rheumatism

basil
cajuput, coriander
eucalyptus, lemon
sage, thyme

BASE NOTES

black pepper
camomile, camphor
juniper, lavender
marjoram, rosemary
cypress, marjoram
camomile, geranium
camomile juniper,
marjoram, hyssop
lavender rosemary

ylang-ylang

benzoin, rose,
ginger

benzoin
benzoin

clove, ginger,
nutmeg, origanum
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PROBLEM
Locomotor

TOP NOTES
eucalyptus

MIDDLE NOTES

BASE NOTES

camphor, hyssop
lavender, rosemary
marjoram
rosemary
black pepper
lavender, rosemary

(continued)
Sprains
Stiffness
Muscle tone

thyme
lemongrass

Respiratory
system

basil, cajuput lemon,
sage thyme

aniseed, cypress
hyssop, lavender
marjoram, melissa
peppermint, pine
rosemary, savory

benzoin, clove
origanum

Bronchitis

basil, bergamot
cajuput
eucalyptus, lemon
niaouli, sage tea
tree

aniseed, hyssop
lavender, melissa
peppermint, pine
rosemary, savory

benzoin, clove
sandalwood,
origanum

Catarrh

lemon, thyme
basil, eucalyptus

Coughs

eucalyptus, thyme

black pepper
hyssop, lavender
marjoram
peppermint
aniseed
black pepper
camphor, cypress
hyssop, lavender
rosemary

cedarwood,
frankincense
jasmine, myrrh
sandalwood
benzoin, cedarwood
cinnamon, jasmine
myrrh, origanum

Emphysema

basil, eucalyptus
thyme
Eucalyptus, lemon
sage, thyme

cypress, hyssop

jasrnine

camomile, camphor
cypress, hyssop.
lavender,
peppermint pine,
rosemary fennel

benzoin, sandalwood

Asthma

Flu

Hayfever
Hiccups
Laryngitis

hyssop
basil
cajuput

fennel
sandalwood

u'. ""'
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PROBLEM
Skin

TOP NOTES
lemongrass
petitgrain

Acne

Allergy prone and
sensitive

MIDDLE NOTES
camomile, camphor
juniper, lavender

cedarwood

camomile

jasmine, neroli,
rose

Animal bites

sage

Boils

lemon, thyme

Broken capillaries

lemon

camomile, cypress
lavender
peppermint

Bruises

sage

Burns

eucalyptus, sage

camphor, fennel
hyssop, marjoram
camomile,
geranium, rosemary
camphor lavender

Cellulite

Blocked pores

basil, sage, lemon

Dermatitis

sage

Dry

Eczema
(general)
(dry)
(weeping)
Herpes

lavender
camomile, lavender

fennel, juniper
lavender, rosemary
camomile, geranium

Chapped and cracked

Sage

BASE NOTES

geranium,
peppermint
rosemary
camomile, hyssop
geranium, juniper
lavender
camomile, lavender
geranium

myrrh

neroli, rose

origanum
benzoin, patchouli
rose, sandalwood

benzoin

jasmine, neroli,
rose sandalwood.
ylang-ylang

camomile, hyssop
geranium, lavender
juniper

Bergamot
bergamot,
eucalyptus, lemon

geranium, lavender
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PROBLEM
Skin

(continued)

TOP NOTES
Clary sage

Inflamed

Insect bites and
stings

basil, cajuput
lemon, niaouli
sage, tea tree
thyme

MIDDLE NOTES

BASE NOTES

camomile, camphor
geranium, lavender
peppermint

frankincense, myrrh
rose, sandalwood

lavender, melissa

Lupus
Ageing

clary-sage

cypress, lavender

Oily

bergamot, lemon

camphor, cypress
geranium, juniper
lavender

Psoriasis

bergamot

lavender

Rejuvenating

lemon

lavender, melissa

Regenerating
Sunburn

clove
benzoin,
frankincense myrrh,
neroli patchouli,
rose
cedarwood, ylangylang

frankincense,
jasmine myrrh

Neroli, patchouli
lavender

Tone

cinnamon

Ulcers

niaouli

juniper, lavender

#

Wounds

bergamot
eucalyptus
niaouli, tea tree
thyme

camomile, camphor
geranium, hyssop
juniper, lavender
rosemary

benzoin,
frankincense myrrh,
patchouli

savory

tagetes

Fungal infections
Lice

cinnamon, origanum

Scabies
Sweating
Perspiration

Cinnamon, clove
bergamot

cypress, pine

clary-sage, sage
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PROBLEM

TOP NOTES

MIDDLE NOTES

Nervous System

basil, bergamot
clary-sage, thyme

camomile, camphor
geranium, lavender

Nervous debility

Nervous tension

basil, clary-sage
sage
basil, bergamot
clary-sage
petitgrain, thyme

lavender, juniper
marjoram
camomile, geranium
juniper, lavender
marjoram, melissa

Neuralgia (facial)

eucalyptus

Neuralgia
(rheumatic)

eucalyptus

camomile, geranium
peppermint
camomile, hyssop lavender,
marjoram

Depression

BASE NOTES
Frankincense,
jasmine, neroli,
patchouli, rose,
sandalwood, ylangylang
benzoin, jasmine
jasmine, neroli,
rose, sandalwood,
ylang-ylang

clove
clove
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Important Points Regarding Treatment
1. Chronic problems take much longer to improve than acute ones.
2. Children and animals heal quicker than more mature folk.
3. There may be an apparent worsening of symptoms before an improvement is
noted. This occurs mainly with eliminative conditions, especially of the
skin.
4. Treatment should be once or twice weekly initially for there to be
noticeable improvements in as short a time as possible.
5. Clients should be encouraged to attend aromatherapy sessions after every
three months upon cessation of treatment. This provides the client with a
"maintenance" session.
Client Self-Help
Clients following the advice of Complementary Medical practitioners need to
understand that they must participate actively in their own curative methods.
Aromatherapy treatment may be once or twice per week. Should the client return to
bad habits in the interim then the treatment would be like dropping a pebble in the
ocean. It is not belief in a system that ensures its success but this participation
and the clients own determination to become healthy.
1. Recommend a healthy, balanced diet and exercise programme and follow your
own advice.
2. The client should not shower, bathe or use sauna facilities within 6 hours
of the aromatherapy session as oils are continuing their processes.
3. Recommend that all clients bathe before treatment but that talcum powder is
not applied to the skin.
4. Sunbathing during the same day as treatment should be avoided. There may be
reaction to the application of oils.
5. Ensure that clients give themselves plenty of time before and after the
session, thus deriving full benefits from th~ aromatherapy.
6. At all times be positive and encourage your client to follow suit.
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SANDALWOOD
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Santalum album
Santalacea

97
Wood

PROPERTIES
Antidepressant

Carminative

Antiseptic

Diuretic

Antispasmodic

Expectorant

Aphrodisiac

Sedative

Astringent

Tonic

Pulmonary antiseptic

Urinary antiseptic

USES
Acne

Influenza

Bronchitis

Insomnia

Catarrh

Kidney disorders

Chapped & cracked skin

Laryngitis

Colic

Nausea

Cough

Nervous Tension

Cystitis

Oedema

Depression

Skin Care

Diarrhoea
Dry Skin

Sore throat

Inflamed skin

Tuberculosis
Vomiting
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The sandalwood tree takes 30 years to grow approximately 25 feet tall. By attaching
suckers to the roots of neighbouring trees it obtains the nutrients it needs.
In order to obtain the wood used to make the essential oil the mature tree is
felled. After several weeks ants have eaten through the softer outer bark. The
heartwood thus exposed is collected and the oil is processed through steam
distillation of this bark.
Sandalwood oil varies from a rich yellow to a deep brown. It is treacly in
consistency with a long -lasting aroma comprising a mixture of sweet, woody, spicy
and oriental fragrances.
Santalum album grows in India and islands in the Indian Ocean. Australia’s
indigenous sandalwood (Santalum spicatum) tree produces oil but of an inferior
quality to Santalum album.
For centuries sandalwood oil has been used extensively in medicines and perfumes
and religious rites. Its key benefit is as an antiseptic specifically for
conditions of the genito-urinary system. Therefore, it proves invaluable in cases
of cystitis, urethritis and vaginitis. These antiseptic qualities combine with the
strong antispasmodic action to combat respiratory conditions. Sandalwood is
particularly useful in cases of chronic bronchitis, sore throat and dry coughs. In
such cases use steam inhalation, oil burning or as a massage oil rub in to the
affected region.
Sandalwood oil relieves itching and inflammation of the skin and like geranium
treats both dry and oily skins. It is of especial value in the treatment of acne.
The essential oil is used to boost the autoimmune system and daily bathing using
several drops of sandalwood oil should be recommended. This would encourage the
body to fight infection. Sandalwood treats spasmodic conditions such as irritable
bowel syndrome, colitis and duodenitis and cases of persistent diarrhoea.
It is an oil both gentle and mild and so can be used in more concentrated amounts.
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GERANIUM
Latin name
Family
Synonym
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Pelargonium odorantissimum
Geraniceae
Herb-Robert

34

Herb

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Diuretic

Antidepressant

Haemostatic

Antiseptic

Sedative

Astringent

Tonic Hormonal

Adrenal cortex stimulant
Insecticide
Anti-carcinogenic

USES
Burns

Nephritis

Cellulite

Nervous tension

Cystitis

Neuralgia (facial)

Depression

Oedema

Dermatitis

P.M.T.

Diarrhoea

Ringworm

Eczema (dry)

Shingles

Insect repellent

Skin care (balances dry or
oily skin)

Jaundice

Sore throats

Kidney lithiasis

Sterility

Lymphadenitis
Wounds
Menopause
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The whole of the plant is subjected to steam distillation to produce a pale green
essential oil, which is not as sweet as rose or as sharp as Bergamot. Its
properties bear a superficial resemblance to rose and often geranium is used in
commercial perfume and toiletry preparations. It blends well with other oils,
especially lavender and bergamot.
Geranium's antidepressant qualities are similar to those of bergamot
in that it can both sedate and stimulate the nervous system. It is a useful
palliative for anxiety. Geranium is not recommended for use before bedtime if there
is a tendency to insomnia or mental over activity. It is known in certain
circumstances to inhibit the sleep pattern.
Geranium oil stimulates the adrenal cortex thus regulating the hormonal action of
the suprarenal glands. This oil is thought to help persons suffering from premenstrual syndrome and those undergoing the "change of life".
Geranium is a useful oil for dry, oily or combination skin as it has a balancing
effect on the production of sebum. Cellulite and oedema may be treated using this
oil primarily because of the stimulating action on the lymphatic system and
Geranium's diuretic properties. Consequently, fluid retention associated with premenstrual syndrome may be eased using geranium essential oil.
This versatile oil is said to treat jaundice, kidney stones and urinary infections
due to its toning effect to the liver and kidneys.
Neuralgia and pains of nervous origin are effectively treated with geranium due to
its analgesic property. Finally, the haemostatic property of geranium makes it
invaluable in the treatment of wounds and injuries.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT FIVE

Contra indications to certain essential oils
There are particular circumstances in which certain essential oils should not be
employed. The reasons for not using these oils are known as contra-indications.
Listed below are certain conditions and those oils which must be avoided upon
encountering such conditions.
CONDITION
AVOID USING
Hypertension

Rosemary, Sage, Thyme, Fennel, Hyssop

Epilepsy

*Rosemary, Sage, Thyme, Fennel, Hyssop

Pregnancy

Rosemary, Sage, Thyme, Fennel, Hyssop,
Oreganum, Aniseed, Basil, Cinnamon,
Clove, Myrrh, Savory, Camphor, Marjoram,
Juniper, Cypress, Cedarwood, Nutmeg,
Parsley, Clary-sage, Pennyroyal, Rose,
Jasmine, Peppermint, Cajuput, Armoise,
Arnica, Birch
Avoid all emmenagogues during the first six months of pregnancy. Lavender and
Chamomile may be used in low doses. If there is a history of miscarriage be
careful.
Certain people with sensitive skin may produce a contact dermatitis with certain
oils. The sharper, spicier oils such as eucalyptus, camphor cinnamon and cardamom
should be carefully employed as they may produce such a reaction. A useful test for
allergic reaction to an oil is to introduce a small amount of same on the exposed
back and wait a minute or two. Should the skin swell or turn red locally the
recipient is pronounced allergic to that oil.

Many of the above emmenagogues may be safely used in most cases of pregnancy after
the first six months, provided care is taken and doses are low. If in doubt then
leave it out.
* In low doses Rosemary is actually GOOD for epileptic conditions.
It is also considered to be useful for hypertension when used in low dosage. This
is a little like Homoeopathic medication where low doses of a harmful substance
actually reverse the symptoms.

FENNEL OIL IS POISONOUS TO SOME OF THE VERY YOUNG
CAMPHOR SHOULD BE AVOIDED IN ALL OF THE ABOVE CASES AND IN
ASTHMA
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Contra-indications to massage

An Aromatherapist should never purposefully treat a diagnosed condition, i.e. as a
practitioner you will not inform a client that the oil or oils you are using can
help their condition. When a client arrives at your clinic with a diagnosed
condition you will decide whether or not you wish to take on this client. The
following may help you with your decision.
Massage is contra-indicated in the following circumstances:

1. Contagious or infectious skin diseases or on areas of septic foci.
2. In cases of serious cardiovascular disease -e.g. thrombosis, myocardial
infarct, angina (consult medical practitioner).
3. Serious cases of hypertension (see previous page)
4. Phlebitis or varicosed veins.
5. Raised, torn or scarred tissue.
6. When your client is intoxicated.
7.

Skin diseases -do not massage over broken skin.

8. Do not effleurage over thick hair.
9. During an acute condition such as fever, influenza or heavy "cold".
10. Over a recent fracture.
11. Areas inflamed by bites or stings.
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Earlier in this unit it was indicated that certain oils were to be avoided during
pregnancy. This is an extensive list due to the fact that both mother and unborn
child must be safeguarded against ~ dangers. However, there are many useful
essential oils that can be used safely and efficiently on pregnant women.
Nausea:
During the first few weeks of pregnancy it is considered normal for the pregnant
lady to suffer from morning sickness. Sometimes the sickness can last throughout
the pregnancy
and may induce loss of appetite thus reducing nutritional intake important for both
mother and baby. Perhaps the finest remedy for this complaint is ginger. As a steam
inhalation ginger oil will act as a carminitive thus allaying the tendency to
emesis. Fennel tea may be taken copiously and spearmint oil placed under the pillow
or in a bowl of hot water will work through the night.

Oedema:
Should fluid retention arise during pregnancy it is worth considering the following
suggestions. Advise the mother-to-be to raise her feet above her body for at least
ten minutes daily. Gentle massage from the ankles to the thighs with lavender oil
rosemary oil can be safely employed after the first six months) helps to reduce
fluid retention around the ankles. Tea and coffee should be replaced with wholesome
juices or clean water and perhaps a visit to a qualified Medical Herbalist or
Homoeopath should be recommended
Back pain:
Pain in the lower back is extremely common during the later stages of pregnancy.
Any weakness found in this area will greatly accentuated when carrying the extra
weight of a developing foetus. Camomile and bergamot oil will "come to the rescue"
if massaged in to the lower back muscles daily. In these circumstances your client
should position herself on a stool or facing the back of a straight-backed chair
thus exposing the area to be massaged.
Stretch marks:
Although not medically considered a problem stretch marks can be unsightly and thus
a cause of distress to the sufferer. Areas such as the abdomen, thighs and buttocks
should be massaged daily from about the fifth month of pregnancy with a plain oil
containing neroli.
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Varicosed veins and haemorrhoids:
As a preventative measure spending ten minutes daily with the feet higher than the
level of the heart will discourage the formation of these two conditions. From the
ankles to the thighs massage cypress or geranium oil daily as a preventative
varicosed veins. In order to prevent haemorrhoids encourage your client to eat
sensibly and avoid becoming constipated. Garlic oil capsules taken regularly will
not only act as a panacea for many complaints caused by pregnancy but will also
encourage proper digestion and assimilation. Haemorrhoids are caused by imperfect
digestion, especially liver congestion. Should your client complain of haemorrhoids
mix fifteen drops of geranium oil and five drops of cypress oil with the contents
of a tube of KY jelly or vaseline. Apply locally.

Constipation:
This condition is prevalent during pregnancy and may be treated with fibrous
products including oats, bran and raw vegetables. Laxatives may be recommended but
should be kept for occasional use so that the bowel is encouraged to work for
itself. It is important that everybody perform at least one bowel movement daily
and this is no less important during pregnancy. Essential oils useful in cases of
constipation are cardamom and thyme.
Flatulence:
Essential oil of spearmint can be employed in a daily drink to allay flatulence.
Advise that your client mixes three drops of spearmint oil with a tablespoon of
honey and add this to a litre of boiled water. Drink a glassful three times daily.
Indigestion:

Frequent heartburn or indigestion is problematical during pregnancy. It is
advisable for pregnant ladies to avoid tea, coffee, fizzy drinks, fatty foods,
spices and the smoking of cigarettes. Taking dill, coriander or cardamom oil in a
drink prepared as above for flatulence will greatly relieve symptoms of indigestion
or heartburn.
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Preparation for birth

Listed below are a number of essential oils, which have proven useful in pre-partureal
circumstances:

Rose - encourages uterine contraction, antiseptic and has slight analgesic effect.
Neroli - allays the nervous system, calms, regulates breathing and is antiseptic,
disinfectant and antidepressant.
Nutmeg - calming and analgesic.
Clary-sage - calming, euphoric and analgesic and aids respiratory, muscular and
reproductive systems.

Geranium - anti-depressant, uplifting, circulation stimulant and contracts tissue.

Lavender - antiseptic, relaxing and refreshing.

Jasmine - strengthens uterine contractions thus facilitating labour and promptly
expelling the afterbirth. Antidepressant.

Post natal care
Antibiotic, antiseptic and disinfectant properties are required from essential oils
used after labour. Advantageously the same oils are emotionally uplifting. The main
reasons for using these oils are outlined below but wherever these properties are
required consider using the more natural substance before settling for its chemical
counterpart.
Douche:
Two drops of camomile or lavender essential oil in a bowl or bidet will help
prevent and/or fight infection.
Sore/cracked nipples:
After feeding massage each nipple after feeding with dilute camomile or lavender
oil. Ensure the nipple: is free of oil before the next "feed".
Breast milk:
To increase the flow of milk use a dilute mixture of one drop each of fennel,
geranium and clary sage as a breast compress. Peppermint oil may be added to ease
engorged breasts. When baby is too old for breast milk sage oil may be employed to
stop the production of milk. Never use sage until the mother wishes to stop
feeding.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
ECCHYMOTIC

Causing or inducing bruising.
Herb, which induces vomiting.

EMETIC

Herb that promotes or encourages
menstruation.

EMMENAGOGUE
EMOLLIENT

Herb presenting a softening or soothing
effect on the skin.

EPISPASTIC

Having a blistering action.

EUPEPTIC

An aid to digestion.
Gives a general sense of well-being.

EUPHORIC
EVACUANT

Herb causing evacuations from the
bowels.

EXPECTORANT

Herb encouraging the release of mucous
and such secretions from the body and
bronchial tubes. Promotes the cough
reflex.

FEBRIFUGE

Herb that allays or reduces fever by
reducing body temperature safely.

GALACTOFUGE

Medicine that reduces milk flow from
nursing mothers.

GALACTOGOGUE

Medicine that increases milk flow from
nursing mothers.
Action of breaking down red blood
corpuscles

HAEMOLYTIC
HAEMOPOIETIC
HAEMOSTATIC
HEPATIC

HORMONAL
HYDROFUGE
HYDROGOGUE

Herb used to control bleeding.
Herb having an effect upon the liver.

HEPATOPROTECTIVE
HERPETIC

Promoting the formation of blood

Protects the liver.
Treats herpes
Herb that helps to balance hormonal
activity.
Expels water from the body.
Herb causing the evacuation of excess
water or serum thus promoting the
formation of urine.

HYDROTIC
Promotes excessive perspiration.
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HYPNOTIC

Producing sleep.

HYPOCHOLESTEROLIC

Reduces blood cholesterol

HYPOGLYCAEMIC

Herb that helps to lower blood sugar.

HYPOTENSIVE

Lower blood pressure.
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Babies and Children
Youngsters may respond more favourably to Aromatherapy due to:
Having no expectations or prejudices quicker healing potential less stress
Safety Guidelines for Babies and Children
•

Never use undiluted oils on the skin.

•

Dilution in bath water:

Number of drops

Age

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3-7
8-10
11-12
•
•
•

Use lower dilutions when preparing massage oils -1% as opposed to 2% -3% for
adults.
Always supervise a child when employing steam inhalation. Do not administer
oils orally.
If in doubt consult a medical practitioner.

Nappy rash:
To a bowl of boiled, warm water add one drop of lavender or camomile essential oil.
Stir well. Apply liquid to baby's posterior using cotton wool. Should zinc based
cream or similar be used add one drop of either aforementioned essential oils to a
dessertspoonful of cream. Stir well.
Coughs and colds:
Add three drops of essential oil of eucalyptus to a bowl of boiling water. Place
this under baby's cot or close to head of the infant's bed.
Cuts:
After bathing the affected area to clean the infection employ as a disinfectant a
1% solution of lavender oil.
Bruising:
Immediately apply ice or similar (e.g. packet of frozen vegetables) to allay
swelling. 1% dilute oil of sage, camphor, fennel, hyssop or marjoram to be applied
locally.
Burns:
Serious burns should not be treated but referred to hospital Otherwise place the
affected area immediately under running cold water Prepare a 1% dilution lavender
oil cold compress.
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BASIL
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Ocymum basilicum
Labiatae
7
Herb

PROPERTIES
Antidepressant

Digestive

Antiseptic

Expectorant

Antispasmodic

Stimulant
Tonic

Carminative

Emmenagogue

Cephalic

USES
Amenorrhoea

Emphysema

Jaundice

Anxiety

Engorged breasts

Mental fatigue

Epilepsy

Mouth ulcers

Fainting

Migraine

Flatulence

Nausea

Gastroenteritis

Nervous debility

Gout

Nervous tension

Gum infections

Respiratory disorders

Headaches

Sinusitis

Head colds

Stings

Hiccoughs

Stress/shock

Indigestion

Vomiting

Insomnia

Whooping cough

Acute stress
Asthma
Bites
Blocked pores
Bronchitis
Catarrh
Chest infections
Chronic common cold
Cramps
Depression
Earache
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Approximately one hundred and fifty varieties of Basil exist throughout the world.
The variety commonly used by Aromatherapists has pale pink to white flowers with
hairy, oval-shaped leaves.
The essence is light and refreshing rather like that of Thyme but hotter and
spicier.
Basil is a native of Asia but was introduced centuries ago to Europe, North Africa
the Americas and now Australia. It is of especial value in complaints arising from
the respiratory, digestive and nervous systems.
Digestive system
Basil has antispasmodic properties and therefore can be used to allay the
contractions of the unstriped muscles of the alimentary tract. It has a similar
action to that of Peppermint and is useful especially in cases of nausea and
vomiting where the anti-peristalsis action of the stomach muscles repeatedly
produces an emetic action.
Respiratory system
The antiseptic effect of this oil is best employed in steam baths or inhalations
for chest infections, whooping cough, bronchitis, etc. antispasmodic action helps
to allay excessive coughing.
Nervous system

It is like rosemary, basil is cephalic in its action (decongestant). It is also
cordial in that it aids the action of the heart thus dispelling melancholy It is
extremely useful of cases of mental fatigue, promoting strength and clarity of
mind. Use in cases of nervousness, anxiety and depression.
Revered by Indians for centuries basil is considered a panacea and is especially
useful in cases of muscular fatigue. Recommend use of basil oil to athletes and all
persons in active occupations.
A mouthwash including dilute basil oil can be employed usefully due to its
antiseptic property. Use this to treat gum and mouth infections.
In summary basil should be considered in all cases of mental depression anxiety and
neurosis.
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JUNIPER
Juniperus communis
Coniferae
30
Fruit (berries)

Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Diuretic

Antispasmodic

Emmenagogue

Antitoxic

Nervine

Aphrodisiac

Rubefacient

Astringent

Sudorific

Carminative

Tonic

Cicatrisant

Stimulant

Depurative

Disinfectant

USES
Amenorrhoea

Cough

Headaches

Oliguria

Anxiety

Cystitis

Head colds

Prostatitis

Aches and pains

Dermatitis

Hiccoughs

Pulmonary disorders

Acne

Diabetes

Indigestion

Pyelitis (chronic)

Albuminaria

Diarrhoea

Insomnia

Rheumatism

Amenorrhoea

Dropsy

Gout

Seborrhoea

Appetite stimulant

Dysmenorrhoea

Haemorrhoids

Shock

Arteriosclerosis

Dyspepsia

Indigestion

Skin care

Arthritis

Excitability

Infections

Strangury

Blenorrhoea

Eczema (wet)

Kidney stones

Stress

Cankers

Flatulence

Leucorrhoea

Toothache

Cellulite

Gastroenteritis

Nervous disorders

Ulcers (small)

Cirrhosis

Gout

Oedema

Urinary tract

Colic

Gum infections

Oily skin

Wounds
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Juniper is a small evergreen tree or shrub that grows to between 120- 180cm tall.
It is found in central and southern Europe, Sweden and Canada. Juniper has been
introduced to many other countries throughout the world.
The essential oil is clear to yellow-green in colour. The aroma is likened to that
of turpentine but when blended with other essential oils a smokey aroma is
elicited. The essential oil is obtained by steam distillation when the blue berries
ripen to become black.
Juniper is an important diuretic and urinary antiseptic and detoxifies primarily
the kidneys and urinary bladder.
In cases of rheumatism and arthritis the antitoxic property of juniper makes this
oil a must in any prescription for painful joints or toxic
system problems.
Employing the essential oil of juniper due to its diuretic and antiseptic qualities
can treat cystitis, urethritis and retention of urine. Great care must be taken in
the use of juniper oil as its action is to aggravate the nephron cells of the
kidneys. Should a history of kidney problems or bleeding from the urinary tract be
presented then THE ESSENTIAL OIL OF JUNIPER IS CONTRA-INDICATED. Leucorrhoea
(vaginal discharge), prostatitis and scanty menstruation have all been successfully
treated using juniper oil.
In the treatment of skin problems such as acne, weeping eczema or psoriasis the
detoxifying and antiseptic action alongside the specific stimulatory action on the
kidneys makes juniper a useful remedy.
As an inhalation or using an essential oil burner juniper oil proves useful in the
treatment of contagious conditions, coughs, colds and influenza. Similarly two or
three drops in water would comprise a household disinfectant alongside other oils
such as pine.
This essential oil is useful in the treatment of digestive problems such as colic,
flatulence, indigestion and gastritis.
Juniper strengthens the nervous system and aids clarity of mind therefore is
employed as a useful nerve tonic.
The Role of Aromatherapy in Exercise
Aromatherapy massage is of benefit to those who exercise as:
•
•
•
•

It
It
It
It

helps relieve muscular pain
improves muscle tone
stimulates circulation o the cardio-vascular system
discourages infection

During and after exercise a build up o residual poison (lactic acid) in the muscle
fibres causes familiar aching. This accumulation of waste products results from
normal muscular activity. Ordinarily the blood and lymph systems will remove the
waste and eventually the body will excrete it. Over exercise or unnecessary
tension will encourage the retention of lactic acid in parts of the body creating
prolonged discomfort or pain. Due to he effects of massage on the aforementioned
systems both tension and discomfort will be relieved after aromatherapy.
Aromatherapy massage plays an important role before and after exercise whether the
activity be weightlifting or football. Massage helps stimulate, stretch and warm
muscles before activity and similarly encourages relaxation and removal of waste
products after exercise.
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Sports injuries
The treatment of sports injuries is in itself a major part of massage therapy. It
is not within the scope of this course to teach you how to treat sports injuries
suffice it to say at this point that aromatherapy massage helps to prevent and
treat injury due to exercise by:
•
Aiding the repair of tissue by encouraging the flow of blood and lymph.
•
Reducing muscle spasm.
Allaying pain. Treatment for sports injuries will be covered in greater detail
later in this course.
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CLARY SAGE
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Labiatae
Salvia sclarea
11
Herb

Antidepressant

Carminative

Stomachic

Antiseptic

Deodorant

Tonic

Antispasmodic

Digestive

Uterine

Anticonvulsive

Emmenagogue

Muscle relaxant

Antiphlogistic

Hypotensive

Aphrodisiac

Nervine
Sedative

Astringent

USES

Amenorrhoea

Excessive perspiration

Hysteria

Flatulence
Dyspepsia

Inflamed skin
Influenza

Boils
Colic
Convulsions

Frigidity

Leucorrhoea

Hypertension

Migraine (nervous origin)
Nervous debility

Cramps
Depression
Dysmenorrhoea

Nervous tension
Rejuvenates skin
Skin care
Throat infections
Tuberculosis

Whooping cough

Glary Sage is similar in appearance to common sage but with smaller
blue flowers. It grows up to 90cm tall with flower spikes rising above hairy
leaves. It is preferable to use clary sage essential oil rather than common sage
due to the tendency of the latter to toxicity.
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Salvia sclarea is a native of Syria, Italy, France and Switzerland. It is
cultivated for commercial use primarily in France. In appearance it is clear and
has a nutty smell. It blends especially well with juniper, lavender and sandalwood.
Its key area of value in aromatherapy is for stressful complaints whether of
physical or mental origin. It is powerful both as a relaxant and sedative being
used to treat conditions as variable as muscle spasm, asthma and sexual problems
arising from anxiety.
Clary sage facilitates labour and allays the pain of childbirth. Similarly, its
antispasmodic action eases the pain of menstruation. It acts as a general tonic
thus stimulating the action of stomach, kidneys, reproductive system and nerves. It
is both sedative and anticonvulsive in action producing in the extreme an
intoxicated state similar to that produced by alcohol. Some German wines contained
clary sage in order to simulate the effect and taste of true muscatel wines. In
some it may produce a state of euphoria similar to that induced by cannabis indica.
Cautions:
over indulgence with clary sage may lead to headaches and in combination with
alcohol, nightmares. This oil may encourage drowsiness and should not be indulged
in by persons needing to drive or operate machinery.
Clary sage is antidepressant and therefore of use during convalescence after
conditions such as influenza.
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Clary Sage
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PEPPERMINT
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Mentha piperita
Labiatae
16
Herb

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Cholagogue

Vermifuge

Antiphlogistic

Cordial

Antiseptic

Emmenagogue

Insecticide

Antispasmodic

Smooth muscle relaxant

Hepatic

Carminative

Expectorant

Nervine

Cephalic

Stimulant

Stomachic

Decongestant

Sudorific

Febrifuge

Vasoconstrictor

USES
Asthma

Liver disorders

Digestive disorders

Dysmenorrhoea

Colds

Hysteria

Inflamed skin

Flatulence

Palpitations

Blocked pores

Menstrual irregularity

Paralysis

Dyspepsia

Colic

Ringworm

Influenza

Cough

Scabies

Bronchitis

Gall stones

Shock

Facial neuralgia

Gastroenteritis

Sinusitis

Insect repellent

Mental fatigue

Stomach pain

Catarrh

Dermatitis

Toothache

Fainting

Diarrhoea

Travel sickness

Intestinal disorders

Halitosis

Varicosed veins

Cholera

Headache

Vertigo

Fevers

Nausea
Nervous disorders

WARNING DO NOT USE OVER LONG PERIOD AND ESPECIALLY AT NIGHT. MAY INDUCE INSOMNIA
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The refreshing minty aroma of peppermint is elicited immediately upon crushing the
leaves. Mentha piperita is cultivated throughout the world. The largest producer of
peppermint is the United States of America with a superior quality peppermint
arising from the temperate climate of Great Britain.
The first remedy to be considered in all problems regarding the digestive system is
Mentha piperita. Its antispasmodic action helps relieve the pains of indigestion
and colic and its carminative quality helps relieve flatulence and nausea.
Consequently, peppermint eases headaches associated with nausea and sickness
especially travel sickness.
Due to its febrifuge property peppermint is used in the treatment of fevers, toxic
conditions and the common cold. It both induces sweating and promotes a cooling in
temperature. As a useful remedy for winter colds recommend bathing in Epsom salts
combined with two or three drops each of marjoram and peppermint oil.
For many types of headache a cold compress containing some peppermint and lavender
should be applied to the affected area. Other pains
eased by peppermint oil include the pain of menstruation and coughing.
The antiseptic, antispasmodic and expectorant qualities of peppermint provide a
valuable aid in the treatment of respiratory complaints such as bronchitis and
sinusitis. Here a steam inhalation is best employed.
The cooling action of peppermint lends credence to it being used in a recipe for
the treatment of skin conditions. Follow instructions regarding contra-indications
and in such cases never use a dilution of greater than 1%.
Peppermint should never be used by a person taking a homoeopathic remedy or stored
near it. Due to the cephalic property of peppermint it should not be taken during
the evening as it may prevent sleep.
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Peppermint
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YLANG-YLANG
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Unona odorantissium
Anonaceae
67
Flowers

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Hypotensor

Antidepressant

Sedative

Aphrodisiac

USES
Depression

Sedative

Frigidity

Insomnia

Hypertension

Sexual difficulties

Hyperpnoea

Nervous tension

Impotence

Excitability

Skin care (balances skin
secretions)

Tachycardia

Palpitations
Gall stones

Ylang-Ylang is grown in Java, Sumatra and Madagascar but the best quality oil is
grown in the Philippines. Ylang-Ylang means flower of flowers and it is a wellearned title. The plant grows up to 1800 cm in height and bears beautiful, heavily
scented exotic flowers. In Aromatherapy Unona acts as a fixative and blends well
with the oils of Bergamot and Lemon.
Unona operates primarily in the emotional rather than the physical region
and has proven to be valuable in the treatment of emotional problems including
depression and anxiety. Impotence and frigidity are frequently treated using this
oil. As a sedative ylang-ylang is 'second to none'. Simply sniffing the essential
oil as it reduces respiratory and heart rate, may allay fear and shock.
In balancing sebum secretion ylang-ylang may be employed in cosmetic preparations
for both dry and oily skin. It is both heartening and restful for the feelings physical and emotional.
An excess of ylang-ylang inhalation may produce headache or nausea.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT SIX
OVERVIEW
This unit concentrates on the uses of Aromatherapy for the elderly; the choice and
properties of carrier oils; massage of the neck, face and scalp, arm and hand
Thyme, Marjoram, Rose and Fennel.
Aromatherapy for senior citizens
Conditions of the elderly are generally of a chronic nature, either because the
sufferer has had the condition for some considerable period of time or the body or
its coexisting energy levels are weak. In many such individuals symptoms may be
numerous. In all such cases Aromatherapy will be employed primarily to ease pain
and discomfort and to provide comfort and nurturing to the person inside the body.
Two important points must be registered here:
1. Many senior citizens have limited financial resources.
2. You must emphasise to your client that improvement will be gradual.
You may help both points by recommending a 'plan of action' for your client to
follow at home. This plan would include an improvement in dietary habits, the use
of essential oils at home and a more positive, goal-orientated approach to life.
The Naturopathy course will offer assistance if knowledge of nutrition and
dietetics is required. Remember that clear WRITTEN instructions must be given with
Aromatherapy advice.
Have handy a small, stable stool and do help the elderly onto the couch. Do not
rush them. Even if less massage is performed it is wiser to proceed at a pace that
suits your client. An elderly person will appreciate the fuss and attention rather
than the need to 'finish the whole session properly. DO plump up their pillows and
spend some time ensuring that they are comfortable. DO talk to them and 'make a
fuss' of them as individuals - they are people and have needs too.
Should your client be unable to scale your couch then employ a chair or stool and
massage the available areas of the body. Here particular attention may be paid to
the hands and feet. Our Reflexology students and practitioners will tell you how
important these parts of the body really are.
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Life deals some cruel blows as it progresses and the older one becomes the more
experiences one will have acquired. Many senior citizens will not have been
physically contacted for some time, especially the widowed. This “old familiar”
experience of being touched may invoke an emotional reaction and you as a therapist
should be prepared for such an eventuality.
Perhaps most important of all is your communication. Ensure that your client feels
comfortable and 'at home'. Use reassuring words and strokes whilst working -most
lonely people prefer conversation during massage. Ask your client whether a
particular stroke on a given part of the body is too hard or too soft -tender areas
will invariably take several sessions to treat.
Avoid the tendency to patronise the elderly, even those who are a little deaf. Most
of all realise that these people have actually experienced much of the life you
have yet to encounter. Far from “going a bit doolally” you may find that many older
persons have a great deal of information and wise advice they could wish to impart
to you.
The role of Aromatherapy in the treatment of conditions common in the elderly
Arthritis:
A complaint that may be loosely separated into two categories.
Rheumatoid arthritis is often the result of an under active immune system. The pain
may arise as a result of viral infection.
Osteoarthritis
General 'wear and tear' on the joints separating bones may result in friction
between two bodily surfaces. This leads to pain and further local erosion.
Aromatherapy massage will contribute towards the easing of pain and aid in the
elimination of waste, products that so often build up in damaged areas. By aiding
in the removal of waste products and the consequent renewal of nutritive blood to
the area will be of tremendous help to the healing processes.
Four factors are of paramount importance in the removal of pain, renewal of tissue
and subsequent repair of damaged areas. These are stress, diet, exercise and
pollution.
Stress reduction will relieve muscle tension and hence the number of toxins being
locally produced and those remaining in the area are reduced.
A diet high in artificial preservatives, flavourings and processed foods will
undoubtedly lead to a rise in the number of toxins generally present. Clients must
be gradually weaned off this harmful 'picture' and a healthy eating diet should
replace it.
The lymphatic system works more efficiently with a programme of regular exercise.
This enables waste products to be more readily passed from the system.
Pollution may be internal or external. It is sometimes easier for us to rid
ourselves of external pollution than the harmful effects of say cigarette smoking.
Although we may feel that much of the pollutants we encounter are beyond our
control there is still much that can be done to prevent too many harmful products
from entering the body.
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To encourage detoxification of the system use:
Cypress, fennel, lemon or juniper oil.
As an analgesic:
Chamomile, lavender or rosemary oil.
To stimulate blood circulation consider:
Black pepper, ginger or marjoram oil.
Hot compresses or infrared radiation will prove of use in the above circumstances
and you, the therapist, should construct a programme of passive exercise during the
session. At home your client should be encouraged to carry out a planned exercise
programme everyday, incorporating Yoga or similar postures- taught here at the
College.
It is vitally important to encourage your client to plan their life so that they
are as free of modern stresses a~ possible. This is a complicated subject and must
be taught. Stress management is taught here at the College.
Below is a general dietary 'picture' of healthy eating. Pull out of this list your
own thoughts and feelings and create a healthy eating programme for your clients they will be grateful.
TAKE FREELY
FRESH FRUITS (except oranges) -eat for lunch and between meals. Do not mix with
other food.
FRESH GREEN VEGETABLES -simmered not boiled -eat when raw when possible. Barley,
brown rice, buckwheat, bulgar wheat, millet, oats, wheat
germ, parsnips turnips, cabbage, cauliflower, brown flour, black-eyed beans, chick
peas, Butter beans, lentils, mung beans, kidney beans (follow cooking directions can be poisonous). Split peas, all soya products (beans, milk, tofu, various
Commercial mixes, etc.), pumpkin seeds, nuts (almonds, cashews, hazels, walnuts,
pistachio, etc. In shells, not salted -not peanuts), sesame seeds, sunflower seeds,
popping corn (home made), dried fruits (be careful about preservative with these)
including figs, dates, prunes especially.
EAT ROOT VEGETABLES WHEN IN SEASON (e.g. Parsnips October - March), molasses live
yoghurt, spices, herbs, herbal tisanes, sprouting seeds (alfalfa, mung, fenugreek,
etc.)
TAKE IN MODERATION:
Potatoes, tomatoes, mushrooms, onions, honey, peanuts (and peanut butter), white
meats, fish, sea foods, bread, wheat products, swedes, dairy products.
AVOID:
Red meats, alcohol, cigarettes, sugar, refined products, convenience foods, rock
salt, malt vinegar, drugs, coffee, commercial teas, commercial breakfast foods
(with possible exception of shredded wheat, weetabix, muesli, porridge oats),
tinned and packet foods, biscuits, cakes.
BEFORE BREAKFAST BEGIN THE DAY WITH ONE TEASPOON EACH OF MOLASSES, HONEY, PURE
LEMON JUICE AND CIDER VINEGAR IN WATER.
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Insomnia:
This condition is prevalent in older persons and the causes are many fold. Physical
pains, too many stimulants, loneliness, a cycle of sleeping in the afternoon and
not feeling tired at night are all possible causes of insomnia. There are many
other possibilities so please check with your client.
There are two possible therapeutic approaches to insomnia of the elderly. Firstly,
the cause of the insomnia must be sought during a short interview. When the cause
is discovered a remedy must be sought and administered. This remedy may be daytime
exercise; eating and drinking in moderation at night; reading in bed, etc. As long
as the approach is acceptable to your client and is seen to be of assistance then
it is considered to be the correct approach. Secondly, the cause need not be
sought. Instead, reassurance- both physical and verbal -during the Aromatherapy
session may lead to an end to the problem.
Play relaxing music in an atmosphere of peace -subdued lighting, a calm attitude and proceed with a massage that you personally would wish to experience. Encourage
your client to use essential oils in baths and burners or under their pillow at
night.
Although no essential oil should be used permanently for the relief of insomnia the
following are handy as a temporary measure and may be recommended as the cause is
being sought:
Basil, Chamomile, Clary Sage, Lavender, Marjoram, Neroli, Rose.
Loss of memory:
Aromatherapy seems unable to help with Alzheimer's disease or permanent memory
loss. It does provide a useful aid to those people who are confused or have poor
recall, whether short or long term. Teach the carer to massage their loved one,
explaining the advantage of removal of toxins from the head regions and the
introduction of more fresh blood by applying Aromatherapy massage. Useful essential
oils include Basil, Cardamom, Peppermint and Rosemary.
Indigestion:
The cause of a problem must always be sought. Indigestion may have one of a number
of possible causes. Amongst these are worry, anxiety, stressful lifestyle, bolting
food, ill fitting dentures and not chewing food sufficiently. Treatment with
Aromatherapy should include massage or a warm compress with one or more of the
following oils: Cardamom, Chamomile, Fennel, Lavender, Marjoram and Peppermint.
Also Fennel and Peppermint herb teas may be taken three times daily.

Flatulence:
Flatulence may arise from a number of causes. Among these are swallowing too much
air, fermentation causing a release of gases in the abdomen and a sluggish
digestive system. As a result of flatulence the intestines may become distended
with resulting discomfort. Recommending that your client eat more slowly and calmly
and recommending herbs to aid with digestive processes may offer a good deal of
help.
Aromatherapy may help with the introduction of Peppermint tea with meals. This is,
as you know a useful carminative.
Constipation:
The abdomen is normally massaged in a clockwise direction. In cases where there is
acute constipation massage in a COUNTER CLOCKWISE direction is performed. Using one
or a blend of Fennel, Black Pepper, Rosemary or Marjoram should quickly provide the
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sufferer with relief. Should the constipation be chronic then the cause should be
sought and massage avoided ensuring that it would not prove detrimental (as in the
case of irritable bowel syndrome).
Sometimes the cause of constipation is anxiety or tension. In such cases treat
using sedatives or tranquillising oils. General recommendations to those who suffer
from constipation should include a diet rich in green vegetables, fruit and fibrous
products.
Respiratory problems:
Problems of this kind are generally dealt with using inhalation of such oils as
Eucalyptus, Frankincense or Chamomile. Other oils, which may be used in the bath,
are Rosemary, Marjoram or Thyme. In the latter oils use is made of the damp air,
which is of benefit to those with very dry mucous membranes. The incorporation of
the oils is to provide an airborne disinfectant. Most of the above-mentioned oils
have been used during both World Wars as antiseptics and disinfectants in army
hospitals.
Use the above methods and preparations for bronchitis, asthma and all cases of
difficult breathing or shortness of breath.
Hypertension:
Although high blood pressure is in itself a symptom and not a cause of disease it
may lead to heart or kidney problems in later years. Regular Aromatherapy massage
helps lower blood pressure by regulating it but the ultimate answer to hypertension
lies with a change of lifestyle. Recommend to your client that they quit drinking
stimulants (tea and coffee) and alcohol, replacing these with water or herbal teas.
Gentle exercise such as yoga and daily meditation should be encouraged, as should a
reduction in the stresses felt in life. Each day one should have something to look
forwards to. Approach problems with a more positive attitude. Ensure that the diet
does not contain an abundance of fats and fried foods and that the body is clean
inside and out.
Use Lavender, Marjoram, Glary Sage and Ylang-ylang.

Hypotension:
Often undiagnosed or ignored as unproblematical low blood pressure may lead to
symptoms of dizziness, fainting spells, 'blackouts' and easy fatigue. Brisk
exercise and massage, which is of a deep and speedy nature, should be encouraged.
Oils such as Peppermint, Rosemary and Black Pepper will stimulate the circulation.
Reynaud’s disease:
Spasm of the arterioles in hands and feet causing a lack of blood and oxygen to the
parts will cause a white appearance and may lead to numbness and in extreme cases
gangrene. Massage is of especial value here and has been known to have effected a
complete cure.
Whereas normally massage strokes are strongest in a direction towards the heart in
this situation massage is undertaken to encourage blood flow towards the area
affected. Begin where you feel the skin colour and temperature change, so far up
the arm or leg and massage evenly from the limb more strongly in the direction of
the hand or floor.
The most beneficial oils for this condition are:
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Black Pepper, Clove, Geranium, Juniper, Marjoram; Nutmeg or Rosemary. Encourage the
sufferer to use some of these oils in the bath. These oils have the effect of
stimulating peripheral circulation and widening the capillaries.

CARRIER OILS
Essential oils when used in massage are dissolved in a base known as a carrier oil.
This is because:
1. Essential oils are too powerful and concentrated to be applied neat
2. A carrier oil provides the necessary lubrication for the client's body.
Below is a list of carrier oils and their sources.

Seed

Nut

Fruit

maize
wheatgerm
soya
sunflower
safflower
grapeseed
ground nut (arachis)
evening primrose
rosehip
pumpkin
meadowfoam
camellia
borage

sweet almond
bitter almond
peach kernel
apricot kernel
jojoba
hazelnut
castor
macadamia
cherry kernel
walnut

Olive
avocado

Smell, texture, quality and cost are important factors when choosing which carrier
oil would be suitable for massage. Clearly, the oil should have little or no smell,
as it will detract from the smell of the essential oil. Oils not mentioned above,
such as baby oil are not suitable as they do not penetrate the skin and therefore
will not carry the essential oil through to the bloodstream.
Some carrier oils have useful properties of their own:
wheatgerm oil
This nourishing oil is particularly useful for dry or mature skin. It is rich in
vitamin E, phosphorus, zinc, iron, potassium, sulphur and vitamins Bl, B2, B3 and
B6. It may be added to massage oils as the vitamin E content helps to retain the
quality of the oil -5% of whole should be wheatgerm oil to prevent oxidation.
Wheatgerm aids regeneration of tissue and keeps skin elastic. It reduces scarring
and is therefore of use after operations and acne. As it is rather sticky it is
best added to one of the more free-flowing oils. DO NOT USE ON PERSONS WITH A WHEAT
ALLERGY.
Avocado oil
Penetrates better than other carrier oils avocado is a rich, heavy and rather
expensive addition to essential oils, useful for dry skin. It is both nourishing
and restorative due to its high vitamin content.
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Evening primrose oil
A very expensive oil, rich in gamma-linoleic acid and therefore excellent for skin
care. This acid is essential for skin cell repair and so the oil is useful in the
treatment of eczema and psoriasis as well as acne. People under stress or on a poor
diet may benefit from the therapeutic properties of this oil. Keep refrigerated as
it becomes rancid easily.
Jojoba oil
This oil is actually a wax -it does not become rancid. Therefore it is an ideal
carrier for perfume oils. It is excellent for hair care and may be used in the
treatment of psoriasis or eczema of the scalp.
Hazelnut oil
Moisturising and nourishing this oil has numerous uses in skin care preparations.
It is used in cold creams, massage oils, body oils and lipstick preparations
amongst other uses.
Grapeseed oil
Very light and odourless this oil absorbs easily through the skin. A relatively
inexpensive oil and easy to work with.
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ARM AND HAND MASSAGE
The muscles of the arms can carry a terrific amount of tension. It may seem to new
clients that if only they had a back massage they would be relieved of all their
stresses and strains. By massaging the hands and arms you may show them that
tension certainly builds in other parts of the body. Clients will be much more
satisfied after experiencing a hand and arm massage by way of a change from the
regular back massage.
Stroking
After warming the oil begin by effleuraging from the client's wrist to their
shoulder. Ensure that pressure is lighter over bony regions and include the distal
parts of the neck in your massage.

Ensure that the shoulder is encircled before returning to the hand and wrist
Upper arm
Begin by holding your client's left arm, just inside the elbow joint, with your
left hand. With the right hand give a deep effleurage, watching your client's face
for discomfort. Now knead the muscle at the back of the upper arm working from
elbow to shoulder. Swap hands so that now your left hand is kneading the muscles at
the front of your client's upper arm. Finish with light effleurage to the whole
arm. The process is identical for the client's right arm.
Alternatively, your client's arm may remain on the couch thereby leaving both your
arms free to effleurage. In either case ensure that the elbow joint is firmly
massaged.
Overleaf is a diagrammatic representation of effleurage of the upper arm
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Forearm
Lift one of the client's forearms with one hand, allowing their elbow to remain on
the couch. Place your other hand around their wrist so that your thumb lies on the
inside of the wrist. Now slide this hand down to the elbow with more pressure
exerted by your thumb than by your fingers. This simple movement will help drain
the lymphatic system and therefore remove waste products from the forearm to the
lymphatic ducts found by the upper arm.
Stretching the whole arm
This is a movement designed to loosen the shoulder joint. Hold the wrist of one of
your client's hands, ensuring that they do not 'help' you n any way. Lift their arm
up and over their head then stretch it as far as it will comfortably reach. Slide
your other hand down to their hip to increase this stretch. Gently return their arm
to the side of the body and finish by gently shaking and pulling this arm.
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Hand
Using your thumbs stroke the back of your client's hand -see diagram below. This is
a “fanning” movement whereby the hand is stretched by both
thumbs. Thumbs work alternately or one after another.

Now run your thumbs down the furrows between the fingers
on the dorsal aspect of the hand from knuckle to wrist as
shown in the diagram below.

As shown in the diagram opposite, pull each finger in
turn and simultaneously squeeze gently. Allow your finger
and thumb to run down each finger until they reach the
end, then let go. Repeat for each of your client's
fingers and thumb.

Hold the palm as shown in the diagram above to stretch the hand. This simple action
relaxes the whole hand and must be experienced to be understood.
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Now massage the fleshy parts 0£ the palm 0£ the hand as shown.
Finally turn the hand over and sandwich your client's hand between both of yours.
Press for a few seconds, then glide your hands over their fingers.

HEAD, FACE and NECK MASSAGE
Given properly this massage will discourage wrinkles on the face and tension
throughout the whole of the upper half of the body. Clients who have experienced
face massage often report a feeling of peace, serenity or well-being.
Neck
Ask your client to lie supine. Place both of your hands at the upper portion of
their chest, below the clavicle -fingers pointing towards each other.
As shown in the first diagram, draw your fingers apart and allow them to curve one
around each shoulder thence to the back of the neck. Draw each hand upwards to the
base of the skull. Return the hands to the starting position high in the chest area
and repeat six or seven times.
When the neck is sufficiently relaxed pick up your client's head and SLOWLY turn it
to one side as far as is comfortable for your client. Hold there for a few seconds,
ensuring your client does not help you. SLOWLY return the head to the midline and
repeat by turning your client's head to the other side. Finally, return their head
to the midline and allow the head to come to rest back on the couch.
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Now once more turn the head to one side ensuring that you support the head
adequately with one hand. With your other hand effleurage across the clavicle
around the shoulder and over the back of the exposed area of neck until the base of
the skull is reached. This movement may be deepened by working the neck region with
the knuckles of your free hand taking great care not to cause your client any
discomfort.
Scalp
The scalp is massaged in a manner very similar to that of a hairdresser washing
hair -the fingertips are used in small circular movements around the scalp.
Conversely, a deeper movement may be effected by actually manipulating the scalp as
you massage -this is deeper and very relaxing.
Face
The most important thing to remember about a face massage is that you need little
or no oil -this ensures that oil does not accidentally reach the eyes or nose of
your client. With the head comfortably in a central position use your thumbs to
gently stroke from the centre of the forehead outwards- see diagram opposite.
Work in horizontal lines from the hairline downwards to the eyebrows. Finish by
drawing your thumbs laterally beginning at either side of the eyebrows.
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Next slide the thumbs alternately down the bridge of the nose as in the diagram
opposite.
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Now work in horizontal lines from either side of each cheek as in the diagram
facing ensuring that the sides of the nose are completely covered. This helps with
blocked nasal passages.

A variation on this is to place the
heel of each hand either side of the
nose and gently smooth out the
cheeks, allowing the hands to move
down to the ears before returning.
An inordinate amount of tension is
felt in the jaw muscles. It takes a
massage for your client to realise
this fact. Draw back the whole face
in a smooth motion by placing hands
in a cupping motion either side of
the chin. Drag the flesh upwards
until you reach the ears. Release
then repeat.
Piece de resistance

By now your hands will be hot. Finish
the facial by cupping both hands over
your client's forehead. Using gentle
pressure press firmly and SLOWLY
downwards until you notice a change
in the facial muscles -this change
may be seen anywhere on the face and
will most likely be subtle. Hold the
pressure for about thirty seconds
then SLOWLY release the pressure,
remove your hands and leave your
client to their reveries.
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THYME
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Thymus vulgaris
Labiatae
5

Herb

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Expectorant

Nerve tonic

Antispasmodic

Hypertensive

Vermifuge

Emmenagogue

Diuretic

Antiviral

Sudorific

Insecticide

Antibiotic
Pulmonary disinfectant

Digestive stimulant
Urinary antiseptic
USES
Aches and pains

Depression

Alopecia

Emphysema

Amenorrhoea

Excitability

Anaemia

Fatigue

Appetite stimulant

Halitosis

Arthritis

Hypotension

Asthma

Indigestion

Bites

Infection

Boils

Influenza

Catarrh

Insomnia

Throat and chest
infections

Circulatory disorders

Laryngitis

Wounds

Colds

Lethargy

Leucorrhoea
Mental depression
Nervous tension
Preserves meat
Sluggish digestion
Sore throat

Stiffness
Stings

Cough
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Thyme is a native of the Mediterranean. It was a favourite herb of both the Greeks
and the Romans and revered by the Egyptians. It has always been a widely used
culinary herb because it delays the putrefaction of food and when eaten stimulates
the digestive processes.
The most valuable property of Thymus oil is its antiseptic action on the
respiratory tract. Combined with its antispasmodic action this oil may be freely
employed as an inhalant or 'chest rub' for conditions ranging from the common cold
and coughs to bronchitic or pleuritic affections. Furthermore, Thyme is usefully
employed in the treatment of influenza, chest infections and sore throat. It has
been scientifically proven to promote the production of extra white (defence) cells
in the body. Use as an inhalant, mouth wash or gargle for sore gums, mouth ulcers
or indeed any infection of the respiratory tract from nose to lung.
The other important system benefited from the use of Thyme is the urinary tract.
The combination of its diuretic and antispasmodic action and that of urinary
antiseptic make Thyme invaluable in the treatment of conditions such as cystitis
and urethritis.
Due to its hypertensive action Thyme is one oil that is found to be contraindicated
in high blood pressure. For muscle spasms and cramps also this oil may be a
consideration.
Finally this amazing essential oil is also purported to be useful as a nerve tonic,
especially in cases of lethargy or depression. In combination with Rosemary and
Basil it is considered to be able to sharpen the mind and 'lift the spirits'. In
this manner it applies a balancing action to the nervous system and therefore is
useful in cases of insomnia.
External application should be combined with slow and soothing massage when spasm
or nervous tension is present and brisk, toning and vigorous whenever muscular
cramp or spasm is a problem.
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MARJORAM
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Origanum marjorana
Labiatae
40
Herb

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Digestive

Anaphrodisiac

Emmenagogue

Antiseptic

Laxative

Antispasmodic

Nervine

Carminative

Sedative

Cordial

USES
Arthritis

Tonic

Asthma

Flatulence

Common cold

Headache

Constipation

Hypertension

Dysmenorrhoea

Insomnia

Dyspepsia

Migraine
Nervous tension
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Marjoram is found growing wild in Yugoslavia and Iran and throughout the Mediterranean. It is used in cooking
and in medical herbal preparations. Used by the Greeks for drug poisoning and convulsions its versatility in
medicine is renowned throughout the world.
It has a warm, almost peppery odour that blends well with that of Lavender and Bergamot. It is described as a
relaxing and fortifying oil to both mind and body.
Marjoram operates on the nervous system by:
1.

Stimulating the parasympathetic nerves and also

2.

Sedating the sympathetic nervous system.

Due to these two important actions healing and repair of body tissue is encouraged. Blood pressure is lowered
and heart rate decreased. Consequently uses of this herb includes that of nervine. It also helps to reduce anxiety
and tension and is said to 'lift the heart', a property known as cordial.
As an antispasmodic Marjoram is useful in the treatment of sports injuries and muscular tension. It creates a
feeling of warmth and encourages an increase in blood flow to the injured area. This has the effect of speeding
the recovery processes.
A local hot compress will ease painful menstrual cramps or intestinal spasm or colic. Due to its carminative action
it is employed in the treatment of constipation and flatulence.
Marjoram is an effective oil for the common cold and influenza. It may be dropped into a warm bath or used in
steam inhalations or massaged directly onto the throat or chest. It may be employed with or without Lavender in
cases of insomnia.
It may prove useful for those who are celibate, by choice or otherwise, in that it has anaphrodisiac properties.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
INHALATION

the intake of medical agents by ingesting them with
steam.

INSECTICIDE

an oil that kills or repels insects.

LAXATIVE

an oil that helps relax the bowel,
having a gentle evacuant action.
Mildly analgesic.

LENITIVE

preparation for external application,
usually for rubbing.

LINIMENT

LITHONTRIPTIC
MITHRIDATE

helps eliminate stone from the body.
an antidote to poison
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ROSE
Latin name

Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Rosa centifolia (cabbage
rose)
Rosa damascena (Damask
rose)
Rosa gallica (Red rose)
Rosaceae
99
Flowers

PROPERTIES
Antidepressant

Depurative

Antiphlogistic

Emmenagogue

Antiseptic

Hepatic

Antispasmodic

Laxative

Aphrodisiac

Sedative

Astringent

Tonic to heart, stomach, liver and
uterus

USES
Conjunctivitis

Headache

Leucorrhoea

Constipation

Hepatic congestion

Menorrhagia

Depression

Impotence

Menstrual irregularities

Frigidity

Insomnia

Nausea

Haemorrhage

Nervous tension

Skin care
Sterility
Uterine disorders
Vomiting
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Bulgarian rose is the finest of such essential oils. This is an extract from the Damask rose. To make one drop of
this essential oil thirty roses are required.
This is one of the oils that works on both physical and emotional levels. It is a specific for female complaints, such
as menorrhagia, amenorrhoea, etc. It may help to reduce excessive menstrual bleeding and help to regulate the
menstrual cycle. In males also the reproductive system is benefited by application of this oil. It is thought to help
to increase the production of semen and has long been used as an aphrodisiac. Depression associated with
menstruation is also benefited by the use of rose oil. Therefore, post natal depression and sexual inadequacy
may also be treated.
Found in many perfumes and skin care preparations rose causes the capillaries just below the skin's surface to
contract. This astringent quality makes the oil extremely useful in cases of skin disease where the skin is
unbroken or dry or sensitive skin.
Rose acts as a tonic to the vascular and digestive systems by cleansing the blood and helping to promote the
flow of bile and the elimination of faeces
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FENNEL
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Foeniculum vulgare
Umbelliferae
85

Seeds

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Galactagogue

Antispasmodic

Laxative

Carminative

Stomachic

Diuretic

Tonic

Emmenagogue

Vermifuge

Expectorant

USES
Amenorrhoea

Insufficient milk

Colic

Menopause

Constipation

Nausea

Dyspepsia

Obesity

Flatulence

Vomiting

Fennel is used in cooking as an aid to slimming. Traditionally it was considered to give courage and strength to
all who ate it. It is commonly found throughout Europe and the Mediterranean.
It is especially useful for digestive conditions including colic, griping, indigestion and flatulence. Sluggish
digestion leading to constipation can benefit from abdominal massage in a counter clockwise direction.
Recommend also that Fennel tea is taken at least three times daily.
As a diuretic Fennel proves invaluable for fluid retention especially related to menstruation or obesity due to fluidretention.
In cases of toxicity such as gout or alcoholic poisoning Fennel should be among those oils considered for use.
Not only does it clear toxic material from the digestive system but is a known appetite-depressant. Consequently,
it may be used as part of a slimming programme.
Using Fennel both internally and externally pockets of cellulite may be reduced or even removed.
Fennel is a favourite 'female' herb. It can be safely used in cases of irregular menstruation, pre-menstrual
tension, amenorrhoea and dysmenorrhoea and after labour may be employed to increase milk flow in lactating
mothers.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT SEVEN

Subject matter contained in this unit includes using essential oils in creams
soaps, candles and pot pourris, Aromatherapy pertaining to the female sex, massage
of the abdomen, case histories and the following oils:
Sage, Black Pepper, Camphor and Cypress
using essential oils in pot pourris, soaps, creams and candles
Aromatherapy is much more than simply using oils for massage. Baths, room burners,
inhalations and compresses have already been covered. In addition there are other
ways to enjoy the power and properties of essential oils.
Fragrant candles
Candle making has always proved to be a very popular hobby. There are many candle
making kits available. In order to manufacture your own fragrant candles add 30-60
drops of essential oil of your choice to 225g of candle wax before creating the
candle. This will ensure a steady 'burn' during the lifetime of the candle. The
odour will be one of your own choice too.
As an alternative to candle making simply add a drop of essential oil to melted wax
as the candle is burning. The effect will be much the same. This method is
especially successful employed with night lights and may afford a restful night's
sleep.
Choose different oils for various occasions in order to 'create the mood'. Relaxing
oils for that cosy candlelight dinner or stimulating oils for nights of intensive
conversation.
Soaps
Grate and melt your choice of original material (coconut, glycerine, vegetable oil,
etc.) until completely liquid. Add 12 drops of essential oils of your own choice to
250g of original material and stir well. Remove from heat and allow to set. A
refreshing morning soap could include:
5 drops of lemon, 3 drops of orange, 2 drops of Basil, 2 drops of Lavender
Conversely an evening soap could comprise the following:
4 drops ylang-ylang, 3 drops Bergamot, 2 drops Clary Sage, 3 drops Lavender
Do experiment with oils of your own choice and remember:
You can be sure that in this manner you are using only pure products on your skin,
you can use appropriate essential oils and change them whenever you wish and
furthermore your home-made bars of soap will make wonderful gifts for family and
friends. Experiment with moulds to produce different shapes
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Pillows and sachets
Scented pillows and sachets have been prepared in the same manner for hundreds of
years. Freshly dried herbs may be used inside the pillows but it is far easier to
introduce essential oils.
Place into a sealed or sewn container or plastic bag a quantity of pot pourris
including the oils of your choice. Place this container in the centre of your
pillow and add suitable material for stuffing. Finally, sew the pillow tightly shut
-the odour will emanate through the pores of the pillow. Should you wish you may
simply place the container or sachet inside or under your bed pillow.
In order to aid restful sleep add camomile, lavender, neroli or marjoram or a
mixture of these oils, say one or two drops of each, to the sachet. Allow a few
hours for the odour to permeate your pillow and the bedroom.
In order to revivify the scent of essential oils either undo the stitching and
repeat the process or simply add a drop or two of each oil to the outside of the
pillow.
Cream
The benefits to using creams with added essential oils as opposed to the essential
oils alone:
They are easier to apply and so clients may use them at home.
The product remains on the skin for longer, so effects last longer creams may be
used in the treatment of skin problems, such as eczema
Use a standard cream and add essential oils to it or have fun making your own
cream.
Melt 12g of cocoa butter and 30ml almond oil in a double boiler or over a
pan of boiling water. When a liquid mixture is formed add 12g of natural,
unbleached, shredded beeswax and 10 drops of your choice of essential oil(s).
By altering the amount of almond oil the cream may be made thinner or thicker.
Pot Pourris
The ingredients for a pot pourris may derive from flowers, berries, leaves, wood
shavings, washed and dried fruit stones, whole nutmegs, cinnamon sticks, fir cones,
etc.
To make an effective pot pourris requires an airtight container in which you place
the ingredients chosen. Add to these ingredients a little orris root powder to act
as a fixative and the essential oils of your choice. The amount of essential oil
and orris root will depend upon how much of the initial ingredients is used experiment.
Leave this mixture in the container for 4-6 weeks. Shake regularly. After about
five weeks open the container and release the fragrance.
To authenticate the smells of the various ingredients add the relevant oil; add
cinnamon essential oil to cinnamon stick, etc.
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SAGE
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Salvia officinalis
Labiatae
47
Herb

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Diuretic

Antispasmodic

Emmenagogue

Astringent

Nerve tonic

USES
Appetite depleted

Asthma

Digestion weak

dysmenorrhoea

dyspepsia

eczema

erratic menstruation

menopausal symptoms

nervous debility

hypotension

Common Sage is native to the Mediterranean but now widely cultivated throughout the
world. Its name derives from the Latin meaning "to save". It has been used since
times long ago as a tisane and a culinary herb.
Sage has proven to be invaluable for problems arising in the female reproductive
system and as a tonic to the nervous system. A small amount of oil only is required
as an antispasmodic as large amounts may induce spasm of great severity in the
uterus. Large amounts of Sage oil can be harmful due to the thujone content and So
Clary sage is often preferred for persistent and safer use. The properties of Clary
sage are very similar to those of Sage.
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BLACK PEPPER
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Piper nigrum

Piperaceae

60

Fruit

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Carminative

Antiseptic

Digestive

Antispasmodic

Diuretic

Antitoxic

Laxative

Aphrodisiac

Stimulant

USES
Catarrh

Flatulence

Common cold

Heartburn

Constipation

Influenza

Cough

loss of appetite

Diarrhoea
Dysentery
Dyspepsia
Fever

Nausea
Toothache
Vertigo
Vomiting
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Black Pepper is a woody
Indonesia and Malaysia.
before they ripen to be
peppercorns are allowed
the outer layer.

climber growing up to 360 cm in height primarily in
Berries from this plant are dried in a baking hot sun just
sold as Black Peppercorns. On the other hand white
to ripen before themselves being sun-dried after removal of

The essential oil varies in colour from clear to amber with a tendency to yellow
with age. The odour of Black Pepper is warm and peppery which is felt as an 'after
burn'.
This oil is both warm and stimulating and so applicable wherever an excess of cold
is noted.
In 'cold' diseases of the respiratory system Black Pepper is of great value. Use in
cases of cough, common cold or influenza. In tiny amounts Black Pepper is reputed
to reduce body temperature.
Due to its carminative and antispasmodic properties this oil is ideal for problems
associated with digestion and especially as a digestive stimulant As such it will
help to relieve flatulence and some cases of constipation.
Black Pepper also helps stimulate the function of the kidneys and consequently
there is a corresponding increase in urinary output. Long-term use should be
avoided.
Black Pepper helps stimulate the circulation of the blood and as such will aid the
action of the muscles. Use this oil before and after strenuous exercise. Pain and
stiffness are relieved due to the analgesic and stimulant actions of this oil.
This versatile oil has a very important action of stimulating the spleen to
increase the number of red blood cells in the bloodstream. Combined with its
antitoxic action Black Pepper must be considered for use in all cases arising from
poor immune response.
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Black Pepper
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CAMPHOR
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Cinnamomum camphora
Lauraceae
87
Wood

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Hypertensive

Antidepressant

Laxative

Antiseptic

Rubefacient

Antispasmodic

Stimulant

Carminative

Sudorific

Diuretic

Vulnerary

Febrifuge

USES
Bronchitis

Hypotension

Bruising

Insomnia

Burns

Nervous tension

Common cold

Pneumonia

Constipation

Urine retention

Debility

Rheumatism

Depression

Shock

Fever

Skin problems

Flatulence

Sprains
Vomiting
Wounds
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The Camphor tree is native to China and Japan. It grows to a height of 100 feet.
The Camphor oil is ready for extraction only after the tree is fifty years old.
Extraction is by the method of steam distillation from any part of the tree. Even
the leaves and fruit as well as the bark contain the oil. The oil is clear and
smells not unlike eucalyptus.
As seen from the previous page, Camphor oil has an impressive list of uses and
properties. It possesses a dual action of being able to cool or arm conditions.
In fact this action can be seen as one of balance. Whenever fever burns, Camphor
will aid the reduction in temperature. Should the common cold be treated with
Camphor the body may be aided in its attempt to restore vital heat.
Camphor is one oil that can be considered useful in upsets of an emotional nature.
Due to its action of balancing it can be used equally for depression or hysteria.
By stimulating the action of Camphor, it helps raise lowered blood pressure and so
may be useful in depressed and debilitated states.
Camphor is contraindicated in cases of hypertension and epilepsy.
provoke a convulsion in susceptible individuals.

It may in fact

As a carminative, Camphor eases flatulence and may prove of benefit in cases of
constipation where the problem arises from tension of the bowel. It has been seen
to promote the flow of digestive juices and therefore is an aid to all digestive
problems.
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CYPRESS
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Cupressus sempervirens
Coniferae
30
Fruit

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Diuretic

Antispasmodic

Hepatic

Antisudorific

Sedative

Astringent

Vasoconstrictor

Deodorant

USES
Menopause

Asthma

Menorrhagia

Diarrhoea
Dysmenorrhoea

Nervous tension
Rheumatism

Enuresis

Skin problems
Haemorrhoids

Varicosed veins

Influenza
Liver disorders
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The cypress tree is tall, conical and evergreen It is named after the island on
which it was worshipped.
The oil is clear/yellow in colour. It is extracted from the leaves and cones. The
odour of cypress is both refreshing and antiseptic, much like Pine. It has been
described as a mixture of woody, smoky and nutty.
Use cypress where there is an indication of excess discharges -such as enuresis,
excessive perspiration or heavy menstruation. Cypress has proven invaluable for
menopausal and menstrual symptoms, helping both to regulate the 'cycle' and reduce
pain and excess bleeding.
The deodorising and antiseptic qualities make this oil a valuable addition to
footbaths, body sprays and after shaves as well as kitchen or bathroom cleaners.
Cypress oil is used topically for varicosed veins and haemorrhoids due to its
astringent action. It is important from the outset to allow the oil to soak into
the area rather than specifically massage. After several weeks gentle effleurage
may be effected when the situation has definitely improved. A jelly or cream
containing one or two drops of essential oil may be used to treat haemorrhoids.
Apply frequently.
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Cypress
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
NARCOTIC

causes drowsiness and deadens pain

NEPHRITIC

having an action on the kidneys

NERVINE

remedy used to treat nerve disorders

NERVINE RELAXANT

has a calming and soothing effect on the
nerves

NERVINE STIMULANT

has a stimulating effect on the nerves

NERVINE TONIC

has a toning effect on the nervous
system

NUTRITIVE

an energy that reinforces energy and
'feeds' the blood

ODONTALGIC

useful for the treatment of
toothache

OPIATE

sleep-inducing drug containing opium

OXYTOCIC

stimulates contraction of the muscles of
the uterus thus facilitating childbirth
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AROMA THERAPY AND WOMEN
This section pertains specifically to conditions that affect women and how
Aromatherapy may help in the treatment of these conditions.
Menstrual problems
Menstrual discomfort may occur as uterine cramps, constipation, backache,
headaches, migraine, nausea or even vomiting. Further related symptoms may include
water retention, bloated abdomen, fatigue, premenstrual tension and heavy periods.
Premenstrual tension (P.M.T.)
Also referred to as Premenstrual syndrome (P.M.S.) or Premenstrual disorder
(P.M.D.) this condition refers to a number of experiences any or all of which may
be experienced prior to menstruation. Due to a decrease in the amount of
progesterone in the body certain related symptoms such as headache, lack of
concentration, tender breasts, tearfulness, fatigue, skin spots, depression or
irritability may occur.
The most appropriate Aromatherapy oils will be selected to suit the individual and
not to treat the ‘label’, which that individual has been allocated. The following
table may help you, the Aromatherapist, to select the most suitable oil for the
individual.
Type of P.M.S.

Appropriate essential oil

Depression, tearfulness

Bergamot, Neroli, Clary Sage Jasmine, Basil

Violence, aggression

Geranium, Camomile, Lavender

Fatigue, apathetic

Bergamot, Rosemary, Grapefruit

Headaches

Lavender, Peppermint

Poor skin

Bergamot, Lavender, Geranium

Daily bathing should be recommended and massage at least weekly. The chosen oils
should be used for at least three months to test their effectiveness. Should the
blend appear to be ineffective then choose oils of a similar nature

Dysmenorrhoea
Painful menstruation may be experienced as a dull aching in the groin or painful
uterine cramps. Lower back and abdominal massage performed gently with
antispasmodic oil helps to ease pain. Alternatively, recommend a hot compress using
some or all of the following oils in solution:
Lavender, Camomile, Cypress, Sage.
Some antispasmodics are also emmenagogues. These include Basil, Camomile, Clary
Sage, Fennel, Hyssop, Juniper, Lavender and Marjoram
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Menorrhagia
Oils considered to be particularly useful for heavy 'periods' are Rose, Cypress and
Geranium. These all have the effect of regulating 'periods'. Once again apply by
using gentle effleurage or with a hot compress.
Amenorrhoea
There could be several reasons for a lack of or scanty 'periods'. Generally this
condition is prompted by stress whether physical or mental or an emotional
upheaval. Less frequently amenorrhoea is due to anorexia nervosa or anaemia. The
following oils maybe employed during massage or bathing or as a hot compress.
Clary sage, Thyme, Camomile, Fennel, Hyssop, Juniper, Myrrh, Oreganum, Cypress.
THE ABOVE OILS MAY PROVOKE MISCARRIAGE
Water Retention
A frequent symptom is that of abdominal bloating. This may occur prior to or during
menstruation. Diuretics such as Juniper and Fennel are of great use here. Other
oils to be considered are Cypress, Geranium, Hyssop, Lavender and Rosemary.
Menopause
The "change of life" takes place between the ages of 42 and 55. Although there may
conceivably be a male menopause the symptoms below are certainly experienced only
by females.
Hot flushes
Are caused by alternate constriction dilatation of small blood vessels. During
periods of constriction body temperature and heart beat rate rise leaving the
sufferer to feel hot, flushed and generally embarrassed. Safe essential oils
employed to counteract or ease this conditions care Glary sage, Geranium and Sage.
Water retention
As before Fennel and Juniper are considered excellent diuretics and will therefore
relieve the symptoms.
Irregular periods
Rose and Cypress oils have a reputation for regulating the menstrual cycle. In
conjunction with Geranium, which will encourage hormone balance, these oils provide
an added bonus in that they help to tone the uterus.
Depression
Recommend Bergamot, Clary sage, Lavender, Neroli, Jasmine or Camomile for symptoms
of depression.
Leucorrhoea
A white or colourless or yellow discharge from the vagina with or without itching
is known as leucorrhoea. The liquid has the consistency of mucous or the white of
an egg. Causes are many fold but often it is simply a means of evacuation of waste
products.
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The finest method of treating any vaginal infection, discharge or irritation is by
means of a douche:
Either purchase a small enamel receptacle or Sitz bath or use a clean vessel. First
dilute two drops of essential oil in a teaspoon of good quality vodka. Add to a
half litre of boiled water, cooled to a bearable temperature. The liquid now formed
should be applied to the inside of the vagina as a wash. These instructions should
be repeated twice daily for approximately one week.
Pruritis
Persistent itching may arise from infection or irritation. When pruritis is present
in the vagina one or both anti-inflammatory oils, Camomile and Lavender, should be
employed. Dissolve six drops of oil(s) in either a teaspoon of vodka or full cream
milk and mix this combination with bath water. A bath or douche should be taken
once or twice daily until Pruritis ceases.
Beware of the use of perfume or similar near the vagina or of wearing synthetic
underwear as these may provoke pruritis. Ensure that the essential oils are
completely dissolved in the bath or douche before allowing for direct contact.
Thrush
The fungal growth Candida Albicans found in the lower digestive tract is present in
all human beings. If not kept in check by neighbouring bacteria it can prove to be
problematical and in chronic cases rather serious. Aural, anal and vaginal thrush
are manifestations of this problem. Vaginal thrush is seen as tiny white spots on
an inflamed red, often lacerated, vaginal lining. Frequently, leucorrhoea is
present and there is burning and pain during intercourse. Pruritis is present more
often than not.
Antibiotics, stress and the contraceptive pill encourage the prevalence of Candida
Albicans as do refined sugars and lack of exercise. After several years of life
Candida Albicans changes from a spore to a fully- fledged fungal growth, which
grows much like mushrooms or toadstools.
Dark, musty, moist places such as mucous membranes are ideal for the growth of this
fungus. Recent research has shown that the removal of amalgam (mercury) fillings
helps to alleviate symptoms of thrush as indeed does the regular intake of 'live'
yoghurt.
Use some or all of the following essential oils:
Lavender, Myrrh and Tea Tree (anti-fungals).
Camomile maybe added to the original recipe to provide an anti-inflammatory action.
1. Prepare a douche of some or all of the above essential oils.
2. Add 4 drops total oil to a dessertspoonful of KY jelly then apply the jelly to
the inside of the vagina.
3. Make or buy pessaries (small bullet-shaped, semi-solid medicament inserted per
vagina) comprising cocoa butter and four drops of chosen essential oils.
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Cystitis
This is a non-specific inflammatory condition affecting the urinary system creating
discomfort and/or burning on or after urination. There is a consequent frequent
urge to micturate. Inflammatory conditions of the urinary tract are more frequent
in females and except in minor cases medical attention should be sought.
Using a similar method to the treatment of thrush (see previously) employ one or
more of the following oils:
Bergamot, Eucalyptus, Lavender, Sandalwood, Camomile
Furthermore, a bidet maybe useful instead of a douche or bath and whenever cystitis
is present it is helpful to take homemade lemon and barley water or camomile tea.
MASSAGING THE ABDOMEN
The abdomen is a wonderful area for massage. Every basic movement may be applied
here and the pleasure felt by most clients is tremendous. Benefit is derived in
cases of acute constipation, mild gastric upsets 'butterflies in the tummy',
general abdominal pains and cramps.
Care must be taken to ensure that a serious complaint is not worsened and abdominal
massage should never be performed during menstruation or pregnancy or in the case
of chronic constipation.
The abdominal region includes that area below the ribcage (including the diaphragm)
and above the pelvic bones. It can be a sensitive area in most people and in all
cases care should be taken to deliver the massage gently at first.
Effleurage
As always begin by effleuraging. Often you can visibly see relaxation upon your
client's face during this initial movement.
Stand to one side of your client at the level of their abdomen. Begin by placing
both hands palms down, fingers together on the umbilicus pointing superiorly. The
heels of both hands should be together between your client's pelvic bones.
Movement is in a superior fashion for a short distance and then the hands should
separate to move laterally to the base of the ribcage at either side of the body.
Bring both hands down your client's side to the pelvic bones and finish by
following the lines of the pelvic bones to their lowest points.
Return to your starting position and repeat this stroke gently and slowly ten to
twenty times.
Observe your client's face. The more tense a person appears to be the more
effleurage you must employ. Later movements will be much easier if you have applied
effleurage properly.
Swimming or Swirling
A variation on this stroke is swimming or swirling
Begin with both hands placed one on top of the other over the umbilicus fingers
pointed horizontally.
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Move one hand in a clockwise direction, the other in an anti-clockwise direction.
One hand will move inferiorly and the other superiorly. Do not press.
Circle your hands so that they cover the abdominal region and return to their
original position. At this juncture do not stop but simply allow one hand to pass
over the other.
Repeat this movement moderately quickly at least twenty times. The energies in the
abdominal region will be stirred and many people report warmth here.
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CASE STUDY
Mr Q. is a 25-year-old single Army Officer.
Mr Q. is a Platoon Commander and responsible for the welfare and training of
approximately 40 recruits aged between 17 and 24 years old. He also holds
responsibility for the management and welfare of his Training Team made up of 7
members of the permanent staff.
His job is both emotionally and physically demanding and though quite pressured he
gets little satisfaction from his work and finds the repetitiveness of his current
routine quite boring and so feels frustrated.
He is quite satisfied with his quality and quantity of sleep and is not usually
tired when he wakes. He tries to eat a balanced diet and is aware of his dietary
requirements. Because of his lifestyle his meals are often at irregular times and
occasionally eaten 'on the run'. He is aware of the need for regular meals and
tries to stick to them but unfortunately there are often occasions when he has no
choice.
Mr Q. is generally healthy as is his family. He does suffer from aches and pains in
both muscles and joints due to an active sporting life.
He regularly plays hockey to a high standard and enjoys running. His symptoms here
are usually as a direct result of injury but due to the fact he finds it difficult
to 'rest' he seldom gives his injuries a chance to heal sufficiently thus has
'nagging' aches and pains. He has been advised to take more care of his body.
He tends to be over-active both mentally and physically. He gets bored easily and
can sometimes be intolerant as a result. Though he is happy with his sleep pattern
his waking hours seem to be spent 'wearing himself out'.
Mr Q. specifically asked for a relaxing treatment with attention to his thigh
muscles and shoulders which were aching after a recent hockey match************************************************************************

THERAPEUTIC INDEX
Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Excitability

Basil
Bergamot
Thyme

Camomile
Geranium
Lavender

Cedarwood
Frankincense
Rose

Nervous Tension

Basil
Bergamot
Clary Sage

Camomile
Geranium
Lavender

Sandalwood
Ylang-ylang
Rose

Sprains/stiffness

Eucalyptus
Thyme

Lavender
Rosemary
Marjoram
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Chosen blend:
In 3Oml Grapeseed Oil -5 drops Lavender 4 drops Basil
6 drops Ylang-ylang
Following the first treatment Mr Q. said he felt extremely relaxed and lightheaded. He had very good nights sleep for the following few nights and described
his feelings and attitudes for the three or four days following the treatment as
'mellow'. He felt physically better and far less stiff than normal after strenuous
exercise periods.
Since Mr Q.'s last treatment his general circumstances have not changed
For the last two weeks he has been feeling particularly moody and irritable. Though
this hasn't affected his professional life especially he is finding socialising has
become a chore and his intolerance towards people is more marked. Although he is a
little worried about his financial situation there is nothing specific that Mr Q.
can identify that would explain his current feeling of uneasiness. He has also
begun to feel particularly lethargic and apathetic.
His diet still seems healthy enough and he has been making particular effort to
ensure a regular eating pattern.
Mr Q. asked for a more invigorating and uplifting treatment than last time.

************************************************************************
THERAPEUTIC

INDEX

Depression

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Basil
Bergamot
Lemon

Camomile
Geranium
Peppermint

Frankincense
Patchouli
Sandalwood

Camomile
Peppermint
Marjoram

Neroli
Rose

Black Pepper
Lavender
Rosemary

Clove
Ginger
Nutmeg

Irritability

Aches/Pains

Cajuput
Eucalyptus
Sage

Immediately following the treatment Mr Q. felt quite relaxed and that night had a
good nights sleep. Prior to this second treatment Mr Q. had participated in a
strenuous period of physical exercise. He would normally expect to feel quite stiff
and sore the following day but following the treatment he did not feel sore. He did
say he still felt quite relaxed though not as deeply relaxed and 'mellow' as he had
after the previous treatment. Mr Q. stated that the felt more refreshed.
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CASE STUDY
Miss V. is a 26 year old single Army Officer
She holds the appointment of Second-In-Command of a Training Company. As the title
would suggest her job brings with it much responsibility for the day to day
management and efficiency of a Company which at times may number as many as 120 men
and women, both in training and permanent staff.
Miss V.'s job is mostly sedentary but her work also takes her out of the office.
Much of her work in the office involves typing and using a computer, which she
finds boring. She works extremely hard to meet deadlines and has to ensure that
others meet theirs.
Miss V. works 40-50 hours a week and though she does not directly dislike her job
she feels dissatisfied and frustrated as she feels the job is too repetitive with
very little thought required.
Miss V. has quite a busy social life and enjoys her leisure time.
She likes to sail when she can and enjoys DIY and patchwork. She is a romantic by
nature and though not in a long-term relationship she does have a boyfriend whose
attitude sometimes causes her to feel insecure.
On average Miss V. sleeps 9-10 hours a night but says she often still feels tired
when she wakes. She eats a fairly healthy and balanced diet with her meal times
normally quite regular.
Miss V.'s mother has suffered from Rheumatoid Arthritis for the past 12 years and
her father suffers from high blood pressure although she suffers from neither of
these.
For the last 7 years Miss V. has often suffered from pain in the left hand side of
her neck and in her lower back. The source of the pain is unknown to her, she
cannot remember a specific incident marking the onset of the problem and has never
thought it bad enough to seek medical advice. It is aggravated by sitting at a desk
for any period of time -especially when she is typing. Miss V. was advised to
improve her posture.
Miss V. suffers from cold hands and feet suggesting sluggish circulation. She also
suffers from Herpes Simplex and suffers from headaches when stressed and tired. She
also suffers from dry skin, which is an annoyance to her.
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THERAPEUTIC INDEX

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Aches/Pains

Cajuput
Sage
Coriander

Black Pepper
Marjoram
Rosemary

Clove
Ginger
Nutmeg

Poor Circulation

Lemon

Black Pepper
Rosemary
Juniper

Benzoin
Rose
Ginger

Anxiety

Basil
Bergamot
Thyme

Geranium
Marjoram
Camomile

Cedarwood
Frankincense
Neroli

Chosen blend:
In 3Oml Grapeseed Oil -6 drops Ginger
5 drops Geranium 4 drops Basil
For the second treatment Miss V.'s symptoms were much the same. She did report that
her neck and shoulder aching had virtually disappeared for the week following the
first treatment which crept back slowly after that.
I repeated the massage using the same blend of oils as the first.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT EIGHT
Topics to be discussed in this unit are:
Aromatherapy related to stress, some case histories, methods of application,
Cardamom, Frankincense, Hyssop, Myrrh. Aromatherapy for men.
STRESS REDUCTION

The dictionary definition of stress is:
Pressure or tension or compulsion.
Stress is an oft-quoted word in modern times -a word associated with mental
“breakdown”, adverse physical symptoms and the quickening pace of modern living yet
without stress human beings would be able to do NOTHING
Stressful conditions include improving athletic performance, attending a job
interview, 'closing a deal' and meeting a new lover for the first time. In all of
these cases the 'sufferer' has deliberately placed her/himself in a given situation
where stress is necessary in order to achieve the desired result.
For instance, where athletes are required to produce a world-class performance the
heart rate and pulse rate rise dramatically, adrenal glands release large
quantities of adrenaline. This in turn causes dilation of blood vessels deep inside
the body which provide the muscles with an increased blood supply thus increasing
the strength potential of the individual concerned. The respiratory rate is then
“stepped Up” and energy reserves are called upon in order to increase the energy
potential of this individual, this instance the individual is deliberately
suffering from stress.
It is not stress or stressful situations that present a problem but rather too much
stress or undesired stress. This section is dedicated to teaching techniques of
reducing undesired or excessive stress.
Stress categories

1. Inherited
2. Dietary deficiency
3. Physical discomfort
4. Repression of feelings
5. Chronic
6. Type A personality
7. Fear
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Inherited
It is commonly believed by laypersons and the medical fraternity alike that certain
people inherit their stressful tendencies from one parent or the other. Should a
client be exhibiting constant signs of stress and it can be ascertained that the
mother or father continuously exhibited the same signs then the condition is
usually said to be inherited.
Treatment for inherited stress involves the constant ingestion of tranquillisers.
There is no attempt to relieve the sufferer of their stress permanently on the
assumption that it is 'in the genes' .
Dietary deficiency
Those people who drink large quantities of alcohol, smoke a great number of
cigarettes, consume volumes of coffee and have a heavy intake of sugar will be
deprived of certain vitamins and minerals. Many of these vitamins and minerals -in
particular the B Complex group of vitamins -will be all that is required to restore
balance to the system and thus reduce the tendency to stress.
Physical discomfort
Chronic pain whether periodic (such as Premenstrual tension) or permanent (such as
sciatica) is terrifically debilitating. There is a constant drain on all systems of
the body -not least the nervous system. This drain produces symptoms of
irritability and annoyance and the sufferer finds that even sffi3ll things become a
problem.
The only way known to deal with this cause of stress is to relieve the sufferer of
the symptoms causing the stress, i.e. stop the pain or suffering.
Repression of feelings
As an extension to point 1) -inherited stress -stress caused by the repression of
feelings may also be considered by many to be due to inheritance. For the same
reasons as point 1) this cause of stress may commonly be 'taught', by example.
There is no need for the sufferer to have acquired the cause through genetic
inheritance. Frequently, the sufferer has acquired the ability to be able to 'box
in' his/her feelings even to the extent of not being 'in touch' themselves with
these feelings.
Chronic
One day of unfortunate mishaps and happenings or extreme pressure is accepted by
most people as being 'just one of those days'. Two successive days of such mishap
or pressure may prove to be a bind. For instance, an employee is given a deadline
for work to be completed. He/she takes work home. The car is malfunctioning and
needs to be repaired. Guests are due to arrive that weekend. This is considered to
be a stressful time. At least there is an' end in sight'. After a week or two the
work is complete, the guests had a wonderful time and have gone home, the car is
repaired.
Consider situations where there is no end in sight
A hyperactive child that will not allow the family to sleep.
An aged parent who requires constant attention.
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An employer who 'hates your guts'.
Distressing physical symptoms that are considered incurable.
This is perhaps the most difficult stress type to overcome. The cause remains and
often will be present for some time. It is impossible to relieve the sufferer of
the cause of stress and therefore some other approach ml5t be considered.
Type A personality
Type A personalities are:
Cynical, competitive, quick to anger, overachievers, always in a hurry, never
fulfilled, never at rest or ease.
Type A personalities nay appear to function successfully and indeed young
executives who exhibit this type of personality are in great demand by many
concerns. Potential employers know that these types will work until they drop and
make for wonderful whiz kids and workhorses. Often this type burns out in their
thirties or forties -not knowing how to relax or rest.
Fear
Many people prepare themselves for the worst possible situation in all aspects of
their lives so that they will not be' taken by surprise' by distressing news. For
example: .
Will learn to become ambidextrous in case my writing hand is cut off.
Will not 'fall in love' because I will be hurt if my partner leaves me.

The above reasons for stress induction will be discussed again and effective
remedies for relief of symptoms will be presented. First, a stress assessment chart
to pinpoint stress stimuli and accompanying responses is outlined below. It is by
no means the only means of stress assessment and you should consider other charts
and methods as your experience increases. Each chart should be designed to allow
individual answers so that you may gain greater insight into each case.
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THE SOCIAL READAJUSTMENT RATING SCALE
Directions: Read each Life Event and indicate in the space provided the number of
times you have experienced the event in the last year. Multiply the number of times
you experienced the event by the points next to it and total up the products.

Life event

Stress
value

Death of spouse
Divorce
Marital separation from mate
Detention in jailor other
institution

100
73
65
63

Death of a close family member.

63

Major personal injury or illness

53

Marriage
Being fired from work
Marital reconciliation with mate

50
47
45

Retirement from work

45

Major change in the health of

44

X

No. of
times
experienced
last year

=

Your total
life change
scores

behaviour of a family member
Pregnancy

40

Sexual difficulties

39

Gaining a new family member (e.g.
through birth, adoption, oldster
moving in, etc.)

39

Major business readjustment (e.g.
merger, reorganization,
bankruptcy, etc.)

39

Major changes in financial state
(e.g. a lot worse off or a lot
better off than usual)

38

Death of a close friend

37
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THE SOCIAL READAJUSTMENT RATING SCALE
Directions: Read each Life Event and indicate in the space provided the number of
times you have experienced the event in the last year. Multiply the number of times
you experienced the event by the points next to it and total up the products.

Life event

Stress
value

Changing to a different line of
work
Major change in the number of
arguments with spouse (e.g.
either a lot more or a lot less
than usual regarding
childbearing, personal habits,
etc.)
Taking on a mortgage greater than
£10,000 (e.g. purchasing a home,
business, etc.)

36

Foreclosure on a mortgage or
loan. .

30

Major change in responsibilities
at work (e.g. promotion,
demotion, lateral transfer)

29

Son or daughter leaving home
(e.g. marriage, attending college
etc.)

29

In-law troubles.
Outstanding personal achievement.

29
28

Wife beginning or ceasing work
outside the home

26

Beginning or ceasing formal
schooling.

26

Major change in living conditions
(e. g. building a new home,
remodelling, deterioration of
home or neighbourhood)

25

Revision of personal habits (e.g.
dress, manners, associations,
etc.)

24

Troubles with the boss

23

Major change in working hours or
conditions

20

Change in residence

20

Changing to a new school

20

X

No. of
times
experienced
last year

=

Your total
life change
scores

35

31
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Major change in usual type and/or

19

amount of recreation
Major change in church activities
(e.g. a lot more or a lot less
than usual)

19

Major change in social activities
(e.g. clubs, dancing, movies,
visiting, etc.)

18

Taking on a mortgage or loan less
than £1O,OOO (e.g. purchasing a
car, T.V., freezer, etc.)

17

Major change in sleeping habits
(e.g. a lot more or a lot less
sleep, or change in part of day
when asleep)

16

Major change in number of family
get-togethers (e.g. a lot more or
a lot less than usual)

15

Major change in eating habits
(e.g. a lot more or a lot less
food intake, or very different
meal hours or surroundings)

15

Vacation.

13

Christmas

12

Minor violations of the law (e.g.
traffic tickets, jaywalking,
disturbing the peace, etc.)

11

GRAND TOTAL
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THE A/B LIFE-STYLE QUESTIONNAIRE
Directions: As you can see, each scale below is composed of a pair of adjectives or
phrases. Each pair represents two kinds of contrasting behaviour. Choose the number
that most closely represents the type of person you are and put it under the column
labelled YOUR SCORE. Add your scores to get your total score.

0 1

2

RATING SCALE
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SCORE

Work regular
hours

Bring work home or work
late

Wait calmly

Wait impatiently

Seldom judge in
terms of numbers
(How many, how
much )

Place value in terms of
numbers

Not competitive

Very competitive

Feel limited
responsibility

Always feel responsible

Unhurried about
appointments

Frequently hurried for
appointments

Never in a hurry

Always in a hurry

Many interests

Work is main interest

Try to satisfy
self

Want to be recognised
by others

Not very precise

Careful about detail

Can leave things
temporarily
unfinished

Must get things
finished

Satisfied with
job

Striving on the job

Listen well

Finish sentences for
others

Easygoing

Hard driving

Do things slowly

Do things quickly

Do one thing at
a time

Think about what to do
next
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Rarely angry

Easily angered

Slow speech

Forceful speech

Express feelings
easily

Bottle up feelings

Rarely set
deadlines

Often set deadlines

YOUR IOTAL A/B SCORE

Symptoms of stress are many fold and include headache and migraine, poor appetite,
"knot" in stomach, muscular tension, insomnia, reduction in sexual performance poor
concentration and memory. The results of chronic stress include lowered immune
response, being accident-prone, raised blood pressure and excesses of tension.
Fortunately, Aromatherapy can play a valuable role in alleviating excessive amounts
of stress.
Recommended Essential Oils
Relaxants:
Benzoin, Bergamot, Camomile, Cedarwood, Clary sage, Cypress, Frankincense,
Lavender, Melissa, Neroli, Patchouli, Rose, Sandalwood, Ylang-ylang.
Stimulants:
Rosemary, Thyme, Black Pepper, Peppermint
Antidepressants:

Bergamot, Geranium, Melissa, Rose, Camomile, Clary sage, Lavender, Sandalwood,
Ylang-ylang.

The most appropriate oils will be selected by also considering manifest physical
symptoms and suppositions from the case history. Should you experience ambiguity
between certain oils ask your client to make the choice by smelling them.
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CARDAMOM
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Ellettaria cardamomum
Zingiberaceae
68
Seeds

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Digestive

Antispasmodic

Diuretic

Aphrodisiac

Stomachic

Carminative

Tonic

Cephalic

USES
Cough

Heartburn

Debility

Mental fatigue

Dyspepsia

Nausea

Flatulence

Poor appetite

Halitosis

Vomiting

Headache

Both Cardamom and Ginger possess warming and stimulating properties and arise from
the same botanical family.
Cardamom essence is clear or yellow in colour and has a warm, sweet and spicy
aroma. It is found growing in India, Sri Lanka, China and the Middle East.
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There are four valuable uses for this oil:
The Digestive System
Cardamom's primary actions are those of carminative, digestive and stomachic and
like peppermint Cardamom is of prime importance in treating digestive disturbances.
It alleviates nausea and settles the stomach after vomiting. The application of
this oil will ease the discomfort of heartburn as well as encouraging an improved
appetite. It is also used as a culinary herb to aid digestion and increase the
appetite. Further symptoms relieved by Cardamom are flatulence and diarrhoea.

The Mind
Cardamom encourages clarity and concentration by stimulating the central nervous
system. Consequently, this oil can be used to improve memory and stimulate the
cognitive processes.
An Aphrodisiac

With other oils possessing this quality Cardamom has been employed for centuries,
especially in India, as an aphrodisiac.
Systemic Tonic
In perfect digestion, debility or general fatigue, although non-specific symptoms
are treated successfully with this oil.
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Cardamom
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FRANKINCENSE
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Boswellia thurifera
Burseraceae
75
Resin

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Diuretic

Astringent

Sedative

Carminative

Tonic

Cicatrisant

Vulnerary

Digestive

USES
Bronchitis

Laryngitis

Catarrh

Leucorrhoea

Cough

Skin care

Dyspepsia

Wounds

Frankincense is a native of North Africa and Arabia. Resin is extracted from the
tree to produce a clear to pale yellow essence. The odour is not unlike that of
camphor with a fresh, woody aroma.
Frankincense is reputed to be of value in four major areas:
Respiratory system
As well as being antiseptic Frankincense possesses mild expectorant qualities and
therefore helps to ease pectoral discomfort during coughing. These actions are
contributory in combating the common cold and bronchial catarrh. During
Aromatherapy employ strong effleurage to the pectoral muscles and chest generally
and recommend steam inhalations and bathing using this oil.
Skin care
One of the most valuable oils for skin care Frankincense has been used by the
mysterious 'Turkish delights' for thousands of years primarily as a wrinkle
preventative due to its strong astringent action. As a cicatrisant it helps to heal
scarred tissue.
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Genito-urinary tract
Use this oil for all infections of the urinary tract or genital regions.
It is a fine urinary antiseptic and as a diuretic is particularly helpful in all
cases of oedema whether ankle, wrist, abdominal or systemic. Use wherever there is
abnormal vaginal discharge, whenever menstrual discharge smells offensively or
where there is pain during micturation. It is perfectly safe to use Frankincense
during pregnancy and childbirth.
Emotional system
Although not represented physically the emotions can be thought to emanate from the
Solar Plexus 'brain' in the centre of the abdomen. Certain oils have been known
through empirical use to have a balancing effect on the emotions. Employ
Aromatherapy or encourage the burning of incense using this oil for all cases of
anxiety, neurosis, excessive worrying, hysteria, etc. Frankincense calms and
pacifies by encouraging the breathing to slow and deepen.
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Frankincense
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
REFRIGERANT

relieves thirst and gives feeling of
coolness

RESOLVENT

soothes inflammatory conditions or
reduces swelling

RESPIRATORY DEMULCENT

soothes and relieves inflamed mucous
membranes

RESPIRATORY RELAXANT

relaxes excessive tension in lung tissue

RESPIRATORY STIMULANT

stimulates nerves and muscles of the
respiratory system to cause
expectoration
oil that produces revulsion (drawing of
blood from one part to another)

REVULSIVE

RUBEFACIENT

a counter-irritant. Produces blistering
or inflammation. When rubbed on the skin
produces reddening or irritation
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Hyssop
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BERGAMOT
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Hyssopus officinalis
Labiatae
65
herb

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Febrifuge

Antispasmodic

Nervine

Carminative

Regulates blood pressure

Digestive

Sedative

Diuretic

Sudorific

Emmenagogue

Vulnerary

Expectorant

USES
Amenorrhoea

Hypertension

Appetite (loss or poor)

Hypotension

Asthma

Hysteria

Bronchitis

Influenza

Bruising

Leucorrhoea

Catarrh

Rheumatism

Coughs

Wounds

Fevers

Hyssop is found growing everywhere in the Mediterranean. Its oil is yellow and has
an odour like that of Basil or Thyme.

Although Hyssop is one of the most versatile of oils it should never be employed in
large doses as it may prove to be toxic. Similarly, never use Hyssop essential oil
to treat abnormally high blood pressure, epilepsy and do not use this oil during
pregnancy. If great care is taken when using this important oil then many
conditions of a serious as well as minor nature are treatable.
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Respiratory system
Use Hyssop in cases where thick, mucopurulent, viscid mucous is present in the
chest. The oil will help to 'free' the tenacious phlegm and aid in its
expectoration. Bronchitis, certain forms of asthma and even pneumonia may be
treated with success with essential oil of Hyssop, as will sore throats and
laryngitis. In the latter employ Hyssop as a gargle in a small amount of water.
Consider Hyssop also in cases of fevers and influenza.
Female reproductive system
Hyssop is useful, in small infrequent doses, for problems associated with
menstruation but should never be employed during pregnancy. As well as being
emmenagogue it is a sedative and nervine and so may be called upon to treat
hysteria, neurosis and panic situations.
Digestive system
Consider Hyssop for any digestive disturbance. It will both calm the digestion,
'feed' and nourish the organs of digestion and improve the digestive processes. It
has proven useful in cases of anorexia due to its digestive and sedative
properties.
Many other uses have been indicated for Hyssop oil not least as a vulnerary in
cases of bruising. Use a cold compress initially rather than massage and only
gentle effleurage after a period of twenty-four hours.
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MYRRH
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Commiphora myrrha
Burseraceae
100
Gum

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Sedative

Antiphlogistic

Stimulant

Astringent

Tonic

Carminative

Uterine tonic

Emmenagogue

Vulnerary

Expectorant

USES
Amenorrhoea

Haemorrhoids

Anaemia

Leucorrhoea

Appetite (lost or poor)

Pyorrhoea

Catarrh

Stomatitis

Cough~

Thrush

Diarrhoea

Tuberculosis

Flatulence

Ulcers

Gingivitis

Wounds
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Myrrh bushes grow in extremes of heat in North East Africa and the semi-desert
regions of Libya and Iran. Myrrh is a sturdy, knotted bush growing up to 3 metres
in height, producing small white flowers. The pale yellow thick resin is extracted
by nicking the bark and collecting the liquid as it dries into a reddish-brown
colour.
Frankincense and Myrrh were at one time the most popular aromatic oils.
They were used for incense, perfume and as efficient medicines. The medicinal value
of myrrh is far-reaching:
Respiratory system
Myrrh is antiphlogistic, antiseptic, expectorant and a stimulant and
respiratory tract. As such it may be used safely to treat conditions
and catarrh to bronchitis, pleurisy and pneumonia. Consider this oil
of mouth ulceration or infection whether gum disease or tonsillitis,
mouth herpes.

tonic to the
from coughs
in all cases
thrush or

Digestive system
Frequent usage of this oil will help to stimulate a flagging appetite by promoting
the flow of gastric juices and stimulating the salivary glands. It is known to ease
griping and flatulence and is used to tone the digestive system and accessory
organs and to treat halitosis.
Contusions, wounds and lacerations
Perhaps Myrrh originally received its international reputation for being so
effective a wound healer 'par excellence'. Due to its actions as an antiseptic,
astringent, antiphlogistic and vulnerary Myrrh oil is almost miraculous in the
treatment of skin conditions, cuts, bruising, scars and should be used in a cream
for ANY condition related to the skin.
Myrrh does not dissolve in water.
Any emmenagogue should be avoided during pregnancy.
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Myrrh
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Methods of Application
There are a number of methods of using essential oils. These are body methods,
water methods and room methods.
Body methods

Massage oil:
Due to the differing permeability of skin tissue varying amounts of massage oil
will be required for different people. Too much oil will feel sticky and
uncomfortable and too little oil will lead to unnecessary friction of the skin.
Approximately 25ml of carrier plus essential oil is required on average. Experience
will dictate to you just how much oil is required for each individual.
Always place 12 drops of essential oil in a 25ml bottle, fill with carrier oil and
shake to ensure the oils are mixed. Whatever the amount of carrier oil there should
be approximately half the number of DROPS of essential oil. It is wise to warm the
oil before commencing massage.
Inhalation:
Pour hot water into a bowl or use a facial sauna Add 2 or 3 drops of relevant oil.
Cover the head with a towel and breath deeply and slowly through the nose for as
long as necessary.

Perfumes:
Dissolve a drop of favourite essential oil in a thimbleful of vodka and apply as a
perfume. Alternatively add a drop of essential oil to your favourite perfume.

Soap:
To make your own soap or cream see the relevant section in Unit Seven.
Hand cream:
Melt 40ml of almond oil and 25g beeswax together in a double boiler or enamel pan.
Be careful not to burn. Add 20ml wheatgerm oil and six drops of relevant essential
oil. Stir well and allow to cool. Various herbs maybe added, such as horsetail,
camomile, meadowsweet or comfrey. In such cases use 25g of herb to half litre of
water. Bring the water to the boil and then simmer gently for 45 minutes. Strain
and add the liquid decoction to the beeswax and almond oil when liquid. Stir
frequently. It is also possible to include a tablespoon or two of runny honey.
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Face mask:
Using a liquidiser or otherwise dissolve 25g of fresh herb such as spearmint,
comfrey, carrot, marshmallow, strawberry, cucumber, tomato in two tablespoons of
Fuller's Earth. Experiment with a few drops of virgin olive oi~ runny honey so that
the whole becomes a thick paste. Apply liberally to the face after placing two thin
slices of cucumber over closed eyelids.
Shampoo:
Purchase 30g of castille soap. Grate this and heat until the soap is melted. Add
two drops of essential oil such as camomile or rosemary plus a decoction of herb as
mentioned in previous section. Stir thoroughly. Allow to cool. Use as frequently as
required.
Water methods

Baths:
Bathing using essential oils has been practiced since ancient times. Whenever an
aromatherapy massage is required but unavailable substitute with an aromatherapy
bath. To a tablespoon of vodka or full cream milk add six drops of relevant
essential oil. Place this in running water so that it will dissolve in the bath.
For children reduce the essential oil to two drops. Use for all conditions from
stiff joints to insomnia but be very careful when dealing with chronic skin
conditions. Whenever a tonic or muscle relaxant or soporific is required dissolve
two handfuls of coarse Epsom Salts in the water.

Sauna:
Add two drops of invigorating essential oil to 5OOml of water and pour this on the
hot coals in a sauna room. The vapours from the oil will encourage a deeper
cleansing and detoxification than usual.
Douche:
As described previously add two drops of the essential oil to a dessertspoon of
vodka.
Place one litre of pre-boiled water in a bowl Add the dilute oil and stir. Use this
liquid to cleanse the vagina. Do not douche too frequently as this may effect the
natural vaginal secretions which serve to protect.

Foot and hand baths:
This is essentially the same process as douching but the liquid is used to soak the
hands or feet. An invigorating oil should be employed after being on the feet all
day. Keep a kettle of boiled water handy to "top up" the temperature.
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Compress:
A hot or cold compress maybe applied effectively whenever there is physical trauma
such as bruising. For the first 24 hours of a physical trauma apply alternately hot
and cold compresses. These comprise a cloth or bandage soaked in either cold or
bearable water. Anti-inflammatory oils and those with vulnerary properties should
be carefully diluted in the water (approximately three or four drops). Compresses
should be applied every hour for approximately five minutes or until swelling
subsides sufficiently. NEVER MASSAGE OVER SPRAINS, STRAINS OR CONTUSIONS. Always
keep the sight of injury elevated above the level of the heart to encourage venous
flow.
Room methods

Candles:
See Unit Seven for making aromatherapy candles.

Diffusers:
Diffusers are made of clay, glass or metal and maybe purchased from essential oil
suppliers. From one to six drops of oil should be placed on the diffuser and the
hole will be warmed by the candle or electricity.

Clay circle:
These maybe bought from reputable essential oil outlets. Place on or two drops of
essential oil on a clay circle. The clay circle should then be positioned next to
an electric light bulb. Switch the light bulb on and as with the diffuser the oil
vapours will spread about the room.
Radiators:

Using a small ornamental metal container place two tablespoons of carrier oil and
two drops of essential oil in it. Position the container on a warm radiator whence
the oil vapours will permeate the room.

Room Freshener:
Dissolve three drops of essential oil in 300ml of warm water. Add this to a plant
mister and shake well. Lightly spray the air or carpet to produce a refreshing
scent.
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AROMATHERAPY FOR MEN
Many men will sneer at the art of Aromatherapy, considering it to be a 'woman's
thing'. Once a man is hooked on this gentle art, however, he is able to appreciate
its effectiveness in dealing with 'men's problems'.
Exhaustion
Although not a problem exclusively related to the male gender exhaustion can be the
result of a multitude of symptoms related to the stresses of modern life. Whether
business or home-related chronic stress may produce symptoms from hypertension,
peptic ulceration, migraines and insomnia to the more serious heart or lung-related
disorders found so commonly in the male population.
The real problem is that so many men will not, cannot or do not know how to relax.
By introducing him to an Aromatherapy massage the male will be taught just how to
relax all the muscles of the body as well as the nervous system and the mind. In
time he will appreciate the benefits of Aromatherapy as a whole and become one of
its most ardent aficionados.
Choose oils that will encourage relaxation, especially soporifics, relaxants and
nervines. Such oils are Marjoram, Clary Sage, Camomile, Lavender and Frankincense.
heart problems
Forty percent of males in the Western world that die between the ages of forty five
and sixty four do so from a myocardial infarct (heart attack). Smoking, excessive
alcohol intake and lack of sufficient exercise are contributory factors but by far
the worst symptom is the attitude-provoked stress emanating from the need to 'get
on' in business. Marjoram, Lavender and Ylang-Ylang, whether used in bathing or
massage will help alleviate the physical and mental symptoms of stress. Consider
also Bergamot, Clary Sage, Cypress, Basil, Lemon, Melissa and Geranium by examining
their individual properties for individual relevance. A change of lifestyle is of
paramount importance for the stressed male. He needs to be coaxed away from the
type A character type -/stimulants, rigidity, excessive competitiveness, agitation
and impatience to the more 'together' type B character who plans, executes and
relaxes in a balanced manner. Diet, fresh air, exercise and relaxation are all
important aspects of this change and must be discussed with the stressed character
so that he accepts the need for change in a positive manner.
Thrush
As Candida albicans as is a fungus and not an infection it cannot be sexually
transmitted. It is wise, however, to encourage both sexual partners to undergo
treatment. As described previously under the heading Aromatherapy for Women thrush
manifests more frequently in times of stress or due to the taking of antibiotics.
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Prostatitis
Prostatitis is inflammation of the prostate gland found only in the male. Symptoms
include frequent urging to micturate, pain on being unable to micturate, discomfort
on passing urine and lower abdominal pain.
Oil of Lavender, Cypress, Eucalyptus and Thyme should be considered for this
distressing problem. Generally this situation affects males in their sixties or
seventies but at times is experienced by younger men. It is important that male
clients experiencing these symptoms should be examined by a medical doctor to
discount the possibility of cancer of the prostate. Recommend that all your male
clients take regularly zinc and vitamin C, which together appear to contravene this
condition.
Pruritis
Use the same oils recommended for Pruritis in females. Itching maybe anal or
genital but in all cases cleanliness and hygiene play important roles as does the
wearing of cotton underwear so that the area can 'breath'.
Alopecia
Although females can suffer from hair loss it is generally a condition that affects
males between the ages of 21 and 55. The younger and the sooner the loss the most
distressing it appears. Alopecia areata is hair loss in patches and when hair loss
is total (baldness) it is known as Alopecia totalis. Inheritance is a major factor
to be considered but often hair loss is due to the deficiency of a number of
vitamins or minerals. Specifically calcium pantothenate deficiency has been
associated with premature baldness.
Scalp massage when administered frequently is excellent for the prevention of hair
loss. Many folk remedies claim to be able to restore hair growth -among these are
nettle tea or rinse, cowpat or honey and cider vinegar. Aromatherapy oils of
consideration are Pimento, Horseradish, Clary sage, Camomile and Tarragon.
Encourage your client to eat a diet rich in fresh fruit and vegetables or to
supplement their diet with vitamins and minerals, especially Vitamin C.
For those males or females who wish to avoid premature greying recommend the intake
of wheat germ whether as an oil or otherwise. Wheatgerm oil maybe used as the
carrier oil for a scalp massage in such circumstances.
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CASE HISTORIES
The following case histories are taken from practitioners of Aromatherapy in order
to give you the student an insight into the clinical practice of this science. For
those of you who progress to the Intermediate level of this course you will find
that clinical practice and case history taking are necessary requirements for the
completion of this level. Aromatherapists with clinical experience and the
knowledge of how to take a case history are PROFESSIONAL AROMATHERAPISTS .
Case history
Alan is a lecturer and when he arrived for his first Aromatherapy session he was in
low spirits and commented on the pressure he felt at work.
He experienced reoccurring headaches and had one at the time. After the treatment
that day he would have to do a certain amount of lecture preparation for the next
day. He felt quite unhappy about this.
A full body massage was given with particular attention to the neck and face in
order to relieve muscle tension -a contributory factor to the headache.
Bergamot, Rosemary and Neroli oils were chosen for their uplifting, stimulating and
antidepressant qualities. Further to this treatment a drop of peppermint oil was
applied to each temple to ease the headache.
Alan's headache had eased considerably by the time he left the treatment room. I
recommended the continued use of Peppermint and Rosemary oil in order to aid
concentration.
At the onset of his second appointment Alan revealed that he was more able to
concentrate upon both his work and preparation and that his enthusiasm for both had
now returned.
Subsequent sessions proved to be 0£ value as Alan began to £eel more balanced and
at ease with his life.
Depression and lethargy
Bergamot, Rosemary, Neroli, Peppermint:

Case history
This client had a total of 27 verrucae on her feet when she first consulted me. On
taking a case history it was apparent that her resistance to infection was
particularly low. In fact her health problems had persistently interfered with her
ability to 'hold down' a job. On several occasions she had had glandular fever.
It was considered necessary to boost the immune system. Rosemary and Geranium were
selected for their stimulating and balancing properties. Lemon oil was applied
directly to the verrucae. A full body aromatherapy massage preceded a ten minute
relaxation exercise. The client was encouraged to repeat this exercise twice daily
and to return for weekly massage. Of course all equipment and material that had
been in contact with this client was immediately sterilised and disinfected using
natural products.
Alongside the direct application of lemon oil I recommended an 'old wives" remedy
and homoeopathic tincture -both specific for verrucae. The verrucae were certainly
a strong indication of a system that was chronically 'run down'. Apart from regular
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relaxation, fresh fruit and fruit drinks were recommended and the employment of
relevant Each flower remedies. The result of this combined treatment was an
enormous success.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT NINE
Subject matter included in this unit:
Aromatherapy for the working man and woman, Business management of your practice
part I, Cedarwood, Lemon, Cajuput, Benzoin, Rosemary, Case Histories
AROMATHERAPY FOR THE WORKING PERSON:
Offices can appear stressful, confined and dust-ridden. Conversely outdoor work may
incorporate the risk of lead pollution from vehicle exhaust fumes. Whatever the
environment and whatever the occupation there will be disadvantages. At first
glance it may appear that the individual has no control over their immediate
environment.
The factory
Overcrowding, dust and dirt, chemicals, noise and lack of natural light and
ventilation are problems encountered by factory employees. Many Japanese-owned
factories encourage lunchtime exercise, a balanced diet and a stress-reduced
working environment. In other cases union representatives should be consulted and
encouraged to introduce the pleasant odours of aromatherapy oils. Until this time
the individual
may carry a small bottle of essential oil to smell periodically or place several
drops of dilute oil on the overalls. Relaxing oils such as Lavender and Geranium
maybe employed or conversely stimulating oils such as Lemon and Grapefruit.
The office
Air conditioning harbours many different germs and bacteria and consequently may
encourage a whole host of illnesses in officer workers. Nowadays authorities have
even quoted a name for such conditions -"sick building syndrome". Contributory
factors to frequent absenteeism due to illness are:
•
Dust extractors, which discharge dust.
•
Fumes from polish and carpet-cleaning fluids.
•
Faulty humidifiers, which become breeding grounds for bacteria.
•
Solvents used in typewriter correction fluids.
•
Cigarette smoke.
•
Photocopier emissions.
Useful oils for offices, hospitals, etc. are Lavender, Bergamot, Tea-tree, Lemon,
Pine and Rosemary. Some are antiseptic, some antidepressant and all will have a
beneficial effect on workers in the working environment.
The working environment can be the cause of many physical conditions Some of the
more frequently occurring conditions are listed below.
Eyestrain
Close work such as working with a computer screen can cause eye symptoms such as
soreness, dryness, pruritis, watering, tiredness, blurred or double vision
(diplopia). Should an eye test prove negative and there be provision for adequate
artificial lighting then it maybe necessary to turn to essential oils.
Eye compress
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Using Camomile, Parsley, Fennel or Lemon oil employ ten drops in a dessertspoonful
of pure alcohol and stir well. Add 5Oml of boiled water. Using a clean cloth or eye
pads soak the cloth in the dilute solution and place over the closed eyes. Lie
supine for up to ten minutes. Repeat twice daily. Ensure the solution and cloth are
sterile.
Pruritis is treated effectively using Camomile oil. Fennel is useful for soreness,
dryness and tiredness. The remaining symptoms maybe treated using Parsley or Lemon
oil.
Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (M.E.)
This debilitating chronic complaint is also known as post-viral syndrome or "yuppy
flu". Symptoms include muscle fatigue, loss of concentration, impaired memory,
mental confusion, irritability, depression, insomnia, affections of balance, sight
and hearing and headache. These symptoms may vary from person to person and from
day to day. The condition rarely improves in the short term and can affect the
sufferer's personal, work and social life.
Aromatherapy is one of the more essential forms of medicine for this condition. The
sufferer must be encouraged to allow the body to repair and regenerate itself. The
following oils should be considered:
Muscular fatigue -Rosemary, Marjoram, Thyme, Cypress, Grapefruit
Insomnia -Camomile, Lavender, Marjoram, Sandalwood, Clary Sage
Poor concentration and memory -Rosemary, Basil, Bergamot, Lavender
Mental confusion or irritability -Rosemary, Lavender, Bergamot, Grapefruit
Depression -Rose, Orange, Grapefruit, Jasmin, Marjoram
Headaches -the cause needs to be ascertained
Affections of balance, sight and hearing may disperse with the above treatment.

Back pain
The cause of back pain must always be ascertained before treatment. Aromatherapy,
however, frequently improves muscular aches and pains and rarely aggravates back
problems. It is essential that a sufferer from chronic back pain improves the
sitting and standing posture Furthermore, exercises such as Yoga or swimming should
be advocated. Persistent lack of improvement in this condition necessitates a visit
to a specialist such as a Consultant Body Therapist or similar.
Consider the use of Thyme, Lavender, Camomile, Rosemary, Sage, Juniper and Marjoram
for back pain .
Add fifteen drops of essential oil of Thyme and two handfuls of Epsom salts to a
hot bath for backache, sciatica or joint pains. Rub the part vigorously with the
undissolved Epsom Salts using a natural, bristle brush. Remain immersed in the
water for up to twenty-five minutes then retire immediately to bed. Lavender or
Camomile maybe added for their antispasmodic action. In order to relieve rheumatic
joint pains use a mixture of Rosemary and Juniper oil once more in a hot bath. Add
to this mixture oil of Marjoram and Sage. These act as an antispasmodic and an
antiseptic respectively. Up to six Aromatherapy weekly massages should be
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performed. If no improvement has been noted in this time and your client has heeded
the above advice then refer to a Consultant Body Therapist or similar.
Repetitive strain syndrome
Certain movements are repeated over and over again during working hours. Repetitive
strain syndrome is the term used to describe conditions resulting from repetitive
movement. In time there may be damage to joints, cartilage and even bone. Pain
maybe felt in the early stages but as the condition becomes chronic there maybe
compensation by other muscles resulting in deformity. A good example of R.S.S. is
'typists neck'. This is pain or discomfort felt in one side of the neck where
muscles have gone into spasm. This is simply due to work being placed on one side
of the desk only and the typist constantly looking in this direction8 It is wise to
encourage the sufferer to cease the repetitive activity. In some cases this is not
possible so counteractive exercises should be taught, i.e. those exercises which
would involve using muscles in apposition to those overworked. This is a subject
taught in more detail on the advanced level of this course. Specific conditions
related to symptoms of R.S.S. are:
a) Tenosynovitis -otherwise known as 'plasterer's disease' this painful condition
involves overstraining the tendons of the wrists or ankles. As a result the fibrous
sheaths surrounding the tendons become inflamed. Frequently, the end result is an
operation.
b) Tendonitis - this is inflammation of the tendon, usually regarding the wrist.
Symptoms of tingling and numbness are felt in the hands and feet. This condition
arises from constant use of hands or/and fingers.

c) Ganglion - a harmless cyst seen and felt under the surface of the skin on the

back of the hand. People who use their hands and fingers frequently may develop
ganglion. This condition is common with typists and pianists.

d) Tennis elbow - a pain felt in the elbow, incurred by long-term gripping of an object such
as a tennis racquet or paintbrush.

e) Bursitis - this is inflammation of a bursa (friction-reducing sac found in
joints) caused by excessive use of the joint ."Housemaid's knee" is an example of
bursitis.

f) Torticollis - or "wry neck" has many causes. Holding of the neck in one position
for long periods or sitting in a draught may be the cause or the condition may be
congenital. There is pain and weakness in the neck and the neck may twist
uncontrollably to one side.
Antispasmodic oils may help and continuous Aromatherapy massage is invaluable.
Suggested oils include Rosemary, Marjoram, Lavender, Juniper, Thyme, Camomile.
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Business management
Business acumen is essential for a successful practice. In this unit
and the final unit certain factors of business management will be discussed at
length. Here we address location of premises and the problems that an
Aromatherapist may encounter.
Business premises
An Aromatherapist may choose to work:
1.
2.
3.
4.

From
From
From
From

home
rented accommodation
purchased premises
leased premises

Working from home
The advantages of working from your own domicile are that it is both private and
inexpensive. There is no rent or business mortgage to pay and cancellations,
therefore, present less of a problem. You may arrange your treatment room according
to personal preference and the atmosphere created can be both peaceful and quiet.
Furthermore, there is no added expense of employing a receptionist.
The disadvantages are that family and pets may prove to be an inconvenience and
frequently the telephone is shared between business and private calls. Your
treatment room must be kept immaculately clean whether or not children or animals
rampage throughout the rest of the house. Before embarking on your new career
please consult a tax adviser or accountant with regard to the business use of a
room in your house.

Working from rented accommodation
By sharing premises with other practitioners you will not only receive their
support but you may also wish to give and receive client referrals. Large multipractitioner clinics certainly appear prestigious. In this way work life and home
life remain separate.
Of course rent must be paid. Should the owner of the premises note that the
practice is successful there maybe a temptation to raise the rent. Always study
contracts carefully. Other disadvantages to sharing rented accommodation include
loss of that personal touch and the necessity to coalesce with colleagues.
Working from purchased premises
It is possible to buy a 'patient list' from an existing practitioner.
The advantage is an instant clientele. Often, however, clients resent the
introduction of a new 'hand' and some may leave the practice. Should this method be
your choice, ensure the existing practitioner works closely with you for at least
three months before 'handing over the practice'. In this case much hard work and
groundwork have already been accomplished. The alternative to buying a practice is
to simply buy premises whereupon you would advertise and establish from this moment
onwards your own business. The advantages to buying premises include those of
property ownership plus more independence. The disadvantages include high capital
outlay, seeking permission for business use.
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Working from leased premises
By leasing business premises there is already permission to carry out business.
Sub-letting to other practitioners or businesses will substantially reduce your
costs. Advertising maybe shared between partners or practitioners. Disadvantages
include the responsibility of maintenance and like rent the cost of leasing may
rise considerably.
When setting up your own practice it is sometimes an advantage to visit clients in
their own home or workplace. This can prove advantageous and some practitioners
continue to do this for many years. However, a sturdy travelling couch must be
purchased and travel time and expenses must be taken into consideration.

CEDARWOOD
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Juniperus Virginiana
Coniferae

97
Wood

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Expectorant

Astringent

Sedative

Diuretic

USES
Acne

Pyelitis

Alopecia

Respiratory disorders

Bronchitis

Skin diseases

Catarrh

Urinary tract disorders

Cystitis
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Cedarwood
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Cedarwood has been used for many centuries in cosmetic preparations Perhaps due to
claims for its stimulating effect upon the libido.
The cedar tree grows extensively in the Lebanon, Syria, Cyprus and parts of the
Himalayas. Three centuries ago the first cedar of the Lebanon was planted in
Britain and now the tree can be found in parts of Europe and North America. The
wood is balsamic and red/brown. Flowers are yellow and the needles collect in
bundles.
The essential oil is clear and is often used as a fixative when blending oils. The
benefits of this oil are felt mainly on three systems:
Integumentary system - of use in cases of eczema, dermatitis and psoriasis due to
the antiseptic and astringent properties. The oil alleviates pruritis.
Respiratory system - Due to its expectorant therapeutic property Cedarwood is
usefully employed in the treatment of catarrh and bronchitis.
Genito-urinary tract -The antiseptic and diuretic properties of Cedarwood lead to
it being useful in the treatment of cystitis, pyelitis, pyelonephritis and
urethritis.
Cedarwood essences have been used in pot pourris and moth repellents. Cedarwood is
used in the smoking process of some fish. The oil tends to darken hair and is
effectively used in hair lotions and shampoos to allay dandruff and prevent falling
hair as well as treating alopecia. It certainly alleviates symptoms of stress.
Cedarwood oil should originate from Morocco. It is used in toilet waters and
soaps and some men’s aftershaves.
Internal use of Cedarwood oil invariably causes intense burning, nausea and thirst.
In many ways the oil is similar to Sandalwood oil. It is steam-distilled from the
wood, yellow in colour, syrup-like, balsamic with turpentine like smell.
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CAMOMILE
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Citrus limonum
Rutaceae
Rind

PROPERTIES
Anthelmentic

Astringent

Febrifuge

Antianaemic

Bactericide

Haemostatic

Antipruritic

Cardiotonic

Hypotensive

Antirheumatic

Carminative

Nervine

Antisclerotic

Cicatrisant

Parasiticide
Refrigerant

Antiseptic
Antispasmodic

USES
Anaemia

Depurative

Obesity

Arteriosclerosis

Diuretic

Parasites

Arthritis

Dyspepsia

Phlebitis

Asthma

Gastric hyperacidity

Pneumonia

Athlete's foot

Gout

Rheumatism

Bronchitic

Haemorrhaging

Skin diseases

Capillary fragility

Hypertension

Stomach ulcers

Common cold

Infections

Tuberculosis

Debility

Influenza

Urinary/gallstones

Diarrhoea

Jaundice

Varicosed veins

Loss of appetite
Migraine
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Lemon
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Originating in India lemons are now grown primarily in Portugal and Spain. This fruit and its scent need no
introduction. The oil or essence is obtained by expressing the zest especially from green fruit. It is of a pale
yellow/green colour.
The principal action of lemon oil is that it prevents and combats infection. Due to its antiseptic and bactericidal
properties as well as being haemostatic and cicatrising lemon oil proves to be excellent in the treatment of
haemorrhages, infections, wounds, verrucas, warts, sore throats and all skin diseases. The acid-alkaline balance
throughout the digestive system is aided by taking lemon juice or dilute lemon oil internally. When citric acid from
lemons is neutralised in the stomach the result is a complex release of carbonates, bicarbonates, potassium
and calcium. Consequently, lemon juice or oil is useful in all gastric, hepatic or pancreatic disorders and is a
major remedy in the treatment of gout, rheumatism and arthritis. In the same way lemon is a must for urinary
infections and kidney lithiasis and gallstones.
As a parasiticide lemon treats insect and some snake bites. As a hypertensive this oil is useful in the treatment of
varicosed veins, capillary fragility, phlebitis and hypertension.
Lemon oil proves beneficial in the treatment of asthma, bronchitis, cough, common cold and pneumonia and has
been known to successfully eradicate herpes.
The uses of lemon juice, essence and oil are manifold. Consider this oil whenever infection or toxicity or
hyperacidity is present.
Lemon oil is so useful for a multitude of conditions ranging from head colds to pulmonary tuberculosis. Below are
some of the major ailments treated using this oil:
Head - head colds, sinusitis, epistaxis, aural thrush, sore throat, tonsillitis,
migraine, blepharitis, otitis media, freckles, wrinkles teeth care, gingivitis,
stomatitis, glossitis, and boils.
Chest- pulmonary infections generally, pulmonary tuberculosis, Pot's disease,
asthma, bronchitis, influenza, pneumonia.
Abdomen- poor appetite, urinary stones, gallstones, gastric hyperacidity, peptic
ulcers, gastritis, dyspepsia, obesity, jaundice, vomiting, hepatic congestion,
pancreatic deficiency, flatulence.
Bloodstream- infection, malaria, fevers debility, rheumatism, arthritis, gout,
scurvy, arteriosclerosis, varicose veins, phlebitis, weak capillaries, plethara,
hyperviscosty, hypertension, anaemia, haemophilia, haemorrhage, skin eruptions,
herpes, chilblains, acne, boils, carbuncles, verrucas, warts, scabies, tinea,
seborrhoea.
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CAJUPUT
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Melaleuca luecandendron
Myrtaceae
48
Leaves and buds of tree

PROPERTIES
Antineuralgic

Analgesic

Antiseptic

Carminative

Antispasmodic

Vermifuge

USES
Acne

Gout

Asthma

Hysteria

Bronchitis

Laryngitis

Cystitis

Neuralgia

Dermatitis

Parasites

Dysentery

Pharyngitis

Dysmenorrhoea

Psoriasis

Earache

Rheumatism

Eczema

Toothache

Enteritis

Tuberculosis

Epilepsy

Urethritis

Gastritis

Vomiting
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Cajuput
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Growing abundantly in the Philippines, Malaysia and surrounding districts Cajuput oil is steam distilled from the
leaves and buds of the tree. In Malaysian Cajuput means white tree. However, the oil is green/yellow with a
camphorous almost medicinal smell. The green colouring is due to the presence of copper in the tree.
Externally one drop of Cajuput oil maybe applied to local pain such as toothache. For the common cold, influenza
or pulmonary infections use an inhalation containing two or three drops diluted in water.
An ointment containing Cajuput oil will help treat sores, skin diseases and rheumatic pain.
In his "The Natural History of Simple Drugs" Dr Guibourt indicated that Cajuput maybe considered highly in the
treatment of urethritis, cystitis, enteritis, dysentery and other urinary and intestinal complaints. However, the
Pharmacist Couvreur, in 1939 warned of the use of Cajuput oil internally. He discovered that vomiting and
internal bleeding might occur in this case. Therefore, be very careful of the use of this essential oil internally.
For skin eruptions and infections mix one teaspoonful each of almond oil, and castor oil with two drops
wheatgerm oil and five drops Cajuput oil. Apply to the skin as a counter-irritant.
To relieve muscular aches and pains place two tablespoons of almond or sesame oil in a warmed metal or
enamel container. Stir in four drops of Cajuput oil. Rub this on the painful region. Cajuput oil, in this manner may
also be used for sprains, strains and contusions.
Buy or prepare several suppositories for the treatment of intestinal parasites. To prepare Cajuput oil
suppositories melt 10g of cocoa butter over a low heat. Stir in five drops of essential oil of Cajuput. Prepare
bullet-shaped moulds, each approximately 12cm long and 5cm wide. Pour the liquid into these moulds. Insert one
suppository per rectum per evening Continue for fourteen days.
Similarly, Cajuput oil pessaries may be useful for the treatment of dysmenorrhoea. Pessaries are made in an
identical manner to the suppositories Insert one pessary each evening per vagina for at least twenty-eight days.
Allied treatment is in the form of a vaginal douche. The douche is prepared from three drops of Cajuput oil and
5OOml of sterilised warm water.
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BENZOIN
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Styrax benzoin
Styaceae

100
Gum

PROPERTIES
Cordial Deodorant
Antiasthmatic
Diuretic
Antirheumatic
Expectorant
Antiarthritic
Sedative
Antiseptic
Vulnerary
Bechic
Carminative
Cordial

USES
Arthritis

Coughs

Proteinuria

Asthma

Dermatitis

Psoriasis

Bed sores

Eczema

Rheumatoid arthritis

Bronchitis

Flatulence

Skin irritations

Burns

Frostbite

Skin ulcerations

Genito-urinary system

Catarrh

Gout

Chest infections
Influenza
Colds
Colic
Cystitis

Leucorrhoea

Sores
Spermatorrhoea
Wounds

Laryngitis
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Benzoin

Originally found in Laos and Vietnam the Benzoin tree now grows in Malaysia, Java, Sumatra, Thailand and
surrounding regions. The tree reaches 2Om high; its flowers are greenish yellow with oval, hairy leaves. The
name Benzoin refers to the sticky gum resin, which is extruded from the bark of the tree by 'tapping'.
This oil is a very powerful fixative and is therefore used in pot pourris. It is a viscous red/brown liquid when
dissolved in alcohol and has a fatty oil consistency. The odour resembles that of vanilla and produces a burning
sensation when tasted. The after effects bring a warm and clear feeling to mind and body. It is the chief
constituent in Friar's balsam.
Benzoin's actions are chiefly to improve circulation, tone the heart and balance the mucous-producing cells of the
body. Therefore the digestive, urinary and respiratory tracts benefit from the powerful action of this oil.
Taken internally or as an inhalation Benzoin oil safely treats all coughs, influenza, asthma, bronchitis and the
common cold. This is due to its powerful deodorant and antiseptic properties. Similarly the oil maybe used in
pessaries, as a douche, externally or aurally for the treatment of cystitis, spermatorrhoea, leucorrhoea and
proteinuria. Furthermore, using Benzoin oil may relieve conditions of the digestive tract such as colic, flatulence
and dyspepsia.
Applying Benzoin employed as an ointment consistently and safely alleviates dry skin, pruritis, irritation, cracking
and redness of part of the integumentary system. Similarly wounds, sprains and strains as well as bruises
necessitate Benzoin ointment. It is particularly useful in eczema and psoriasis.
Mix 10ml of almond oil with two drops of Wheatgerm oil and five drops Benzoin oil. This oil may be applied
directly to bedsores, burns wounds, frostbite and all skin conditions including ulcers. By adding this oil to a bowl
of hot steaming water at night great relief from catarrhal and chest infections may be felt.
In conjunction with Lemon oil Benzoin is a useful skin toner and is reputed to treat unsightly brown marks on the
body.
Used extensively in food preservation Benzoin can be employed in herb pillows, linen chests and burned as
incense to cleanse the air.
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ROSEMARY
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Rosmarinus officinalis
Labiatae

18
Herb

PROPERTIES
Adrenal cortex stimulant

Cordial

Analgesic

Digestive

Antiseptic

Diuretic

Antispasmodic

Emmenagogue

Aphrodisiac

Hepatic

Astringent

Hypertensor

Carminative

Nervine

Cephalic

Stimulant

Cholagogue

Stomachic

Cicatrisant

Sudorific
Vulnerary

USES
Asthma

Headaches

Nervous disorders

Bronchitis

Hepatic disorders

Palpitations

Cirrhosis

Hypotension

Skin care

Cardiotonic

Hysteria

Wounds

Debility

Influenza

Dysmenorrhoea

Jaundice

Dyspepsia

Mental fatigue

Fainting

Migraine

Flatulence

Muscular aches and pains

Gallstones
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Rosemary
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Rosemary is a perennial herb found primarily in the Mediterranean region. It is an
impressive tall plant with dark green lanceolate leaves and impressive pale blue
flowers. The oil is clear with a fresh, sharp odour. It is particularly
stimulating.
The ancients recommended Rosemary for a number of conditions especially those
related to liver, spleen and stomach. It is one of the strongest antiseptics and
nervines as well as being cordial and cephalic. Consequently Rosemary oil
invigorates, rejuvenates and restores.
As a cephalic, nervine and adrenal cortex stimulant Rosemary is noted for the
relief of headaches, a clearing of the mind and the improvement of memory. Use to
treat fainting, dizziness, migraines and related problems due to low blood
pressure.
The essential oil of Rosemary is known to have been used in hair tonics and
restoratives, to improve hair growth as well as in the treatment of poor eyesight
as an eye lotion. In the majority of nervous complaints Rosemary acts to balance
the central nervous system. Therefore consider this oil in the treatment of
paralysis, speech impairment, epilepsy and post-stroke treatment. As an analgesic
it is also useful in cases of neuralgia or neuritis.
This is one of the finest remedies for dropsy and other cardiac disorders of
nervous origin. It is an excellent cardiac tonic. Use Rosemary oil in cases of
tachycardia and palpitation.
Rosemary oil appears to have a beneficial effect on cholesterol levels in the
bloodstream and therefore is of prime importance in the treatment of
arteriosclerosis and atherosclerosis.
Due to the antiseptic, antispasmodic, carminative and stomachic properties
Rosemary's action on the digestive system will alleviate ulcerative colitis
flatulence, diarrhoea and a tonic dyspepsia. As a cholagogue and hepatic this oil
will usefully employed in the treatment of gallstones, jaundice, cirrhosis of the
liver as well as all hepatic disorders.
Its antiseptic, antispasmodic, nervine and sudorific actions combine
to make Rosemary a valuable remedy for asthma, chronic bronchitis, influenza,
coughs and the common cold.
Use Rosemary oil diluted as a hair rinse for head lice or dandruff. This herb is
also reputed to be useful in cases of scabies and intestinal infections.
For those of you progressing to the Intermediate course it is useful to know that
your sports injuries practice will be more successful should you use the
antispasmodic and vulnerary properties of Rosemary oil. Combination with Silver
birch oil Rosemary is frequently employed for rheumatic or muscular aches and
pains.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Properties of Essential Oils)
SEDATIVE

reduces nervousness, excitement and
irritability.

SIALAGOGUE

encourages salivary secretion.
induces sleep.

SOPORIFIC

relieves spasmodic pain or convulsions.

SPASMOLYTIC
STERNUTATORY

causes sneezing by irritating mucous
membranes.

STIMULANT

excites or quickens the activity of
physiological processes thus producing
energy.

STOMACHIC

aids the action of the stomach.

STOMATIC

herb useful for mouth complaints.

ST UPEFACIENT

causing drowsiness

STYPTIC

clots the blood and contracts tissue so
stemming blood flow.

SUDORIFIC

produces copious perspiration

.
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CASE STUDY
Mr A., aged 51 years, has been a Police Officer for the last 27 years and is due to
retire in 3 years time. He has been married for 29 years has 2 married daughters
and 3 small grandchildren.
His job is a very active one and he personally holds much responsibility He works
for approximately 43 hours a week but this can increase due to the nature of the
job. He has always enjoyed his work as a Police Officer but he has, over the last
few years, grown very dissatisfied and even bitter about the circumstances under
which he has had to work. A recent (within the last 6 months) change in his working
situation has improved matters considerably and he feels they are still improving.
Family conflicts in years gone by and an unhappy work life have often lead to
depression though he is aware of this and does his best to avoid getting depressed.
He does, however, still suffer occasional bouts of depression when he becomes
sullen and withdrawn.
Mr A. values his leisure time and realises the importance of relaxation. He
collects cameras, walks the dog, enjoys gardening and is learning to play the
trombone. He sleeps approximately 9 hours every night and is satisfied with the
quality of sleep. He is tired when he goes to bed and is rarely tired when he
wakes. His job does entail shift work, which often means irregular sleep times, but
he still sleeps for a continuous 9-hour period in any 24 hours.
In 1988 Mr A. had testicular cancer, which was treated with surgery. He has since
been passed clear of cancer but has yearly check-ups.
He suffers from lower back pain occasionally due to an injury some years ago. He is
unsure as to what specifically makes his backache as he doesn't feel there is
anything consistent that he does (or doesn't do) to aggravate it. He suffers from
stiffness occasionally on getting out of bed and in cold/damp weather.
Mr A. suffers from catarrh on a regular basis and also suffers with coughing. He
was a heavy smoker until he gave up about 20 years ago. He coughs to clear his
throat but stress and habit may be contributory factors.
He has recently been taking antibiotics for a small lump in his throat He has been
referred to an ENT specialist by his Doctor for further investigation. Mr A. has
himself approached his Doctor with regard to Aromatherapy treatment and has been
told it would not be harmful to his condition.
Mr A. himself requested a stress relieving and uplifting massage which would help
him with his depression. He also wanted the physical symptoms of backache and
catarrh relieved if at all possible.
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THERAPEUTIC INDEX
Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Depression

Basil
Bergamot
Clary Sage
Thyme

Camomile
Camphor
Geranium
Lavender

Frankincense
Patchouli
Rose
Sandalwood

Nervous Tension

Basil
Bergamot
Clary Sage
Thyme

Geranium
Lavender
Camomile
Juniper

Jasmine
Neroli
Sandalwood
Rose

Catarrh/Coughing

Basil
Eucalyptus
Thyme

Black Pepper
Hyssop
Lavender

Sandalwood
Jasmine
Cedarwood

Aches/Pains/Stiffness

Thyme
Cajuput
Eucalyptus
Sage

Lavender
Juniper
Rosemary
Black Pepper

Clove
Ginger
Nutmeg
Origanum

Chosen Blend:
in 30ml of Grapeseed oil -5 drops Thyme
5 drops Lavender
5 drops Sandalwood
Mr A. eats regularly and his diet is balanced. He enjoys the odd whiskey in the
evening but is aware of the healthy limit. Although he does walk the dog on a
regular basis he should perhaps look at incorporating a little more exercise into
his lifestyle.
Immediately following the full body massage Mr A. remarked on how relaxed and warm
he felt. He noticed a lifting of his mood and felt refreshed and energised for a
number of days after the treatment. I had paid particular attention to his lower
back which he said had felt more relaxed and supple following his first treatment.
There was no cause to alter the blend for the second treatment. Again Mr A’s
reaction was much the same. There was an obvious difference in giving the
treatment though in hat Mr A. relaxed far quicker the second time, probably as hr
knew what to expect.
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CASE STUDY

Mr X. is a 26-year-old Army Officer who is single.
Mr X. is a Platoon Commander and responsible for the welfare and training of
approximately 40 recruits aged between 17 and 24 years old. He also has a
responsibility for the management and welfare of his Training team, made up of 7
members of the permanent staff.
Mr X's job is both physically and emotionally demanding.
work and sees himself as something of a perfectionist.

He takes a pride in his

Mr X. is a Scot by birth and describes himself of being a 'typical Scot' in that he
is quick-tempered, boisterous and blunt but also trustworthy, loyal and honest.
His work is stressful and demanding and he currently feels particularly stressed
and frustrated with his life, which he wishes were moving in a slightly different
direction. He sleeps on average 7-8 hours a night and though feels this is adequate
and sleeps through the night without waking he does feel tired when he wakes in the
morning. He keeps himself very fit and the little leisure time he does get is spent
playing sport. He smokes 30 cigarettes a day and drinks upwards of 6 cups of
tea/coffee per day.
Mr X. had stopped taking medication
before this treatment. He says that
presenting symptoms of nausea after
appetite still remains. He had been
probably been due to stress.

(Zantac) for digestive system problems 9 days
after completing his course of medication the
eating breakfast had disappeared but a loss of
told by the Doctor that the problem had

He also suffers from sweaty feet, leading to athletes foot
THERAPEUTIC INDEX

Nervous tension

Anxiety

Loss of appetite

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Basil

Camomile

Sandalwood

Clary sage

Geranium

Ylang-Ylang

Bergamot

Marjoram

Basil

Camomile

Cedarwood

Bergamot

Geranium

Frankincense

Thyme

Lavender

Bergamot

Black Pepper

Myrrh

Camomile
Fennel
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Chosen Blend:
in 30ml of Grapeseed oil -5 drops Bergamot
5 drops Geranium
5 drops Fennel

In this case I chose note to use a Base note oil. This was because there was no
particular Base Note oil I identified as being useful for more than one of the
symptoms and also because I felt that the Camomile would be adequate in providing
any 'sedative' qualities.
Mr X. eats regularly and his diet is reasonably balanced. I suggested he increase
his intake of vitamin C (oranges being a good source), as he is quite a heavy
smoker. I did advise him to reduce smoking with the ultimate aim of giving up but
unfortunately he feels this may be a little difficult considering his current
lifestyle. Although he is keeping himself very fit by spending all of his leisure
time doing sport I did suggest he also take the time to relax and take life a
little slower on occasion.
For his Athletes' Foot he should keep his feet as dry and clean as possible
changing his socks more than once a day. He has purchased some Myocil, which he
uses infrequently. I also suggested a footbath with 2-3 drops of Lemon oil may help
clear the infection.
Immediately following the full body massage Mr X. said he felt extremely relaxed
and almost in a 'dreamlike' state. That night he said he had 'slept like a log' and
woke feeling refreshed. For the 2 or 3 days following the treatment Mr X. said he
felt both physically and mentally less stressed and his recent grey mood had
lifted.
Unfortunately Mr X. has now moved to a different Barracks and I am unable to give
him a second treatment although one full body treatment has been completed.
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CASE STUDY
Mrs S. is a 31-year-old Army Officer. She has been in the Army for the last 6
years. She got married nearly two years ago to another Army Officer. Unfortunately
during their time being married, due to operational commitments Mrs S. and her
husband have spent more than half of their married life apart. Her husband is
currently away on a 6-month tour abroad.
Mrs S’s job, though sedentary in nature is very hectic and carries with it much
responsibility. She works largely with a computer and spends much time on the
phone. On average Mrs S. will work 65-70 hours a week and is often required to work
at weekends. She does enjoy her work on the whole but constantly feels pressured
and has to live by 'deadlines' created by others. As a consequence Mrs S. often has
interrupted sleep due to thinking about work.
During the little spare time Mrs S. has she likes to keep physically fit and enjoys
running.
Mrs S. sleeps about 7-8 hours a night during the week and at weekends probably
slightly less as she likes to make the most of any time off. Her quality of sleep
is not very good at all due to her pressures from work and the fact that she is
obviously missing her husband.
Both Mrs S's brother and sister have asthma and eczema but she suffers from neither
of these.
Her diet is reasonably healthy and she is well aware of her dietary requirements.
Mrs S. does appear to be quite susceptible to 'bugs'. In the last month or so she
has had quite a nasty non-specific stomach bug as well as a bout of influenza, from
both of which she has recovered. She says she is susceptible to chest infections.
She does suffer occasionally from backache, headaches and stiffness but it appears
these symptoms are a result of her job, as long periods at the computer appear to
aggravate her symptoms.
In herself, though she feels stressed at work, Mrs S. is a level-headed and happy
person. She fully accepts separation from her husband as does he, due to the
requirements of the Army, but obviously their separation does cause added strain.
She does, however, have the strength of character to remain positive.
For this first treatment Mrs S. specifically requested treatment for lower back and
neck (muscular) tension and stress relief -and with that, better sleep.
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THERAPEUTIC INDEX
Top Notes
Mental exhaustion

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Rosemary
Savory

Stiffness

Anxiety

Thyme

Rosemary

Basil

Camomile

Bergamot
Thyme

Geranium
Lavender

Cedarwood
Neroli
Rose

Chosen blend:
in 3Oml of Grapeseed Oil
6 drops Rosemary
5 drops Thyme
4 drops Lavender (also insomnia)
For the second treatment circumstances had changed little. Mrs S. did mention her
poor quality of sleep. She was slightly more relaxed at the beginning of this
treatment whereas at the beginning of the first treatment she had been more
obviously tense. Mrs S. specifically asked for a slightly more sedative treatment
with a tonic effect.
THERAPEUTIC INDEX

Insomnia

Anxiety

Aches and pains

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Basil

Lavender

Neroli

Geranium

Rose

Marjoram

Sandalwood

Basil

Geranium

Cedarwood

Bergamot

Lavender

Frankincense

Thyme

Juniper

Cajaput

Black Pepper

Neroli

Clove

Caraway

Lavender

Ginger

Sage

Rosemary

Nutmeg

Chosen blend:
in 3Oml
6 drops
5 drops
4 drops

Grapeseed Oil
Lavender
Basil
Black Pepper
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Following both treatments Mrs S. had a good nights sleep but said she felt more
relaxed both mentally and physically following the second treatment. She also
mentioned feeling 'refreshed' for a number of days following each treatment.
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AROMATHERAPY
UNIT TEN
Subject matter included in this unit
Business management of your practice part 2, Coriander, Ginger, Pine, Lemongrass,
contraindications, chemical constituents of essential oils.
Business management of your practice part 2
Included in this section are sections on self marketing, finance, insurance and
affiliations, subscriptions and booklist, YOU
Self-marketing
Until you become a successful and celebrated practitioner, you will need to sell
yourself. It is necessary to determine and pinpoint your potential clientele.
Spending large amounts of money on newspaper advertisements is unwise as readers of
daily or weekly standard periodicals will not necessarily require Aromatherapy.
Free publicity
The most inexpensive publicity is free publicity. This may be obtained by
contacting relevant organisations or individuals such as:
Health food shop proprietors and proprietors of health clubs, gymnasia and sports
centres. General practitioners, dentists and practitioners at medical centres
(including practitioners of complementary medicine) may be helpful in helping you
establish your practice. Inform local public libraries, hairdressing salons and
sporting establishments such as golf clubs of your presence.
Ask the above organisations to carry a leaflet or poster advertising your clinic
and perhaps some of your business cards. One method of free publicity that is an
excellent means of establishing your name in your neighbourhood is to have yourself
featured in the local newspaper. Telephone or write to the features editor offering
a free massage to their reporter in return for an interesting story. This should be
considered when your clinic is looking clean and professional.
Lectures
By advertising in the reference section of your local libraries you may offer to
talk on the subject of Aromatherapy. Local groups and organisations check these
reference sections and within eighteen months you will be asked to talk to several
of these groups. Your talk or lecture needs to be tailored to suit the society or
group but once prepared the foundation of each lecture remains the same.
Ensure that you give a demonstration of Aromatherapy at each talk and afterwards
distribute your leaflets and business cards then promptly leave.Business cards
Although a comparatively large part of your initial financial outlay business cards
are essential. Much of the initial cost is the printer's plate and so take time to
consider the layout of your card. Necessary details include your name and business
name, your phone number and qualifications and the therapies you offer. This card
must be attractive interesting and informative. Carefully consider the card's
colour, and size as well as the type of print and your logo before having at least
1,000 cards printed.
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Letterheads and compliments slip
These should match the style and colour of your business cards and include your
logo and perhaps a "catchy phrase". Consult family and friends as well as the
printer before embarking upon your final decision. Try to view everything through
the eyes of an Aromatherapy client.
Leaflet
Construct a leaflet, which explains in detail exactly what the client wishes to
know. Initial market research may prove invaluable. By finding out from members of
the public, family and friends those questions that need to be answered with regard
to Aromatherapy your leaflet will provide the best possible information. Study
leaflets produced by other therapists and implement your own ideas from these.
Leaflets may be placed door to door- should you have plenty of time at the outset or in local newspapers.
Finally, a professional therapist carries on the wall of their premises a brass
plate. This impresses clients and adds that final finishing touch to any successful
practice.
finance
If you intend to borrow money from a reputable organisation they will ask you to
set out a business plan. It is wise in this instance to consult the small business
advisory service. From the outset you must manage money efficiently. Locate a
reputable accountant and consult him or her with regard to the setting out of your
accounts. Your input and output expenditure must be fully detailed for income tax
purposes. Grants may be available from local or central government to aid you in
establishing your practice. Begin as you mean to continue by retaining ALL receipts
and invoices whether or not you find them relevant to your business. It is possible
to claim some of your telephone, lighting and heating expenses towards your
business -see your accountant. Finally, it is necessary for you to fix your fees at
a reasonable rate. Begin by telephoning other therapists in your area asking them
about charges and the length of each session. Fix your own rate accordingly but be
careful not to start too low.
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Insurance and affiliations
There are many associations related to Aromatherapy. It will be the decision of
each therapist as to which body they ultimately decide to join. After qualifying
here at the College you will be asked to submit an annual membership fee. The
College remains in contact with all of its therapists and Aromatherapists are here
to answer relevant questions.
Insurance schemes abound. It is necessary for a practitioner to have public
liability and professional indemnity insurance, which is paid per annum.
Subscriptions and booklist
The following are major Aromatherapy magazines, which you may wish to subscribe to:

Aromatherapy World, ISPA,
41 Leicester Road, Hinckley,
Leicestershire, LE10 1LW Telephone: 0455637987
International Journal of Aromatherapy, Aromatherapy Publications, PO Box 746, Hove,
East Sussex, BN3 3XA
Telephone: 0273772479
Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine) Mariner House,
53A High Street, Bagshot,
Surrey,:GU195AH
Telephone": 0276 51527
Aromatherapy Quarterly, 5 Ranelagh Avenue, London, SW13 OBY
Xloah Publishing Company, PO Box 1500, Davis,
California 95617, U.S.A.
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The following is a booklist you may find useful:
Aromatherapy

Daniele Ryman

Practical Aromatherapy

Shirley Price

A -Z Aromatherapy

Patricia Davis

The Practice of Aromatherapy

Dr Jean Valnet

Holistic Aromatherapy

Christine Stead

The Fragrant Pharmacy

Valerie Ann Worwood

Subtle Aromatherapy

Patricia Davis

Healthy Business Natural Practitioners Guide to Success

Madelaine Harland, Glen Finn

The Practitioners Handbook

John Emerson

YOU

Ensure that you begin your practice the way you mean to continue. Even though
during your first week or two you may only see a small number of clients you should
"work as if". Work as if you are in fulltime employment by concentrating for long
periods of time upon your practice.

Visualisation- spend at least thirty minutes per day occupying yourself with
thoughts of potential clients. Imagine that your clinic is "full" and just exactly
what this means. Plan a lunch break at approximately 60 minutes and an evening meal
break of approximately 90 minutes. Begin by actually concentrating upon your
practice during your planned working hours. Spend much of your leisure time happily
planning to improve your business.
Self-promotion- During your early days you will have more time and less money.
Utilise this time wisely by posting leaflets through letterboxes, leaving business
cards and information at health food shops etc. This is the 'planting' period.
Yourself -Ensure that your working, social and personal lives remain separate. Even
if you work from home you will be able to the technique of "switching off" at the
end of each day.
Believe in yourself, your therapy and your practice and you will become very
successful.
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CORIANDER
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Coriandrum sativum
Umbelliferae

24
Seeds

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Nervine

Carminative

Cephalic

Stomachic

Digestive
Stimu1ant
Digestive

USES
Aerophagy

Appetite loss

Dyspepsia

Debility (of nervous
origin)

Facial cramps
Digestion (painful)
Facial neuralgia
Rheumatic pain
Flatulence
Shingles
Fever
Spasm
Influenza
Toothache
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Coriander
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Indigenous to southern and central Europe, India, North Africa, South America and
large parts of Asia. The plant grows about 90cm tall with bright green leaves and
feathery tops. Both seeds and leaves are used medicinally.
The essential oil is distilled from the seeds. It is yellow and has a musky and
aromatic smell. The odour is both stimulating and refreshing. The essential oil is
used primarily to stimulate the appetite and is therefore of use in cases of
anorexia, a tonic dyspepsia and during convalescence. Coriander is carminative,
stomachic and digestive as well as being a stimulant and therefore should be one of
the principal remedies considered for any digestive disturbance arising from
weakness or nervousness or atony.
The analgesic action of Coriander will prompt its use in all situations where pain
is the presenting symptom. Consider this oil in the treatment of toothache,
rheumatic pains, cramps, neuralgia and any spasm or muscular contraction.
Coriander oil in conjunction with other cephalics will help to improve the memory
and clear the head. Part of this action may be that it also allays nervousness.
This nervine action proves of use in such conditions as shingles.
As an aphrodisiac Coriander has been used by many nations from the Chinese and
Indians to the ancient Egyptians and Romans.
When toothache strikes an instant remedy for pain relief is the application of one
drop of neat essential oil of Coriander on the painful area. Be careful not to
repeat the dosage too frequently. Of course dental assistance must be sought as
soon as possible.
Shingles, although considered to be a skin condition, arises from periods of
intense stress. Consequently, this is a condition, which befalls the elderly
primarily. Prepare in 30ml soya oil a combination of two drops wheatgerm oil, three
drops Geranium oil, five drops Lavender oil and four drops each of the essential
oil of Rosemary and Coriander. Lightly apply with cotton wool to all affected areas
at least three times daily. Symptoms should be alleviated within twenty-four hours
and complete eradication of shingles should follow within several days.
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GINGER
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Zingiber offinale
Zingiberaceae
48
Root

PROPERTIES
Analgesic

Digestive

Antiscorbutic

Febrifuge

Antiseptic

Stimulant

Appetite stimulant

Stomachic

Carminative

Tonic

USES
Angina
Appetite- loss of
Anorexia
Colds
Contusions

Excessive perspiration

Rheumatism

Flatulence

Scurvy

Impotence

Sea sickness

Morning sickness

Sore throats

Nausea

Tonsillitis
Vomiting

Coughs

Wounds

Diarrhoea
Dyspepsia
Dysmenorrhoea
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Ginger
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Originating ii India this plant is now native to much of
Malaysia, Africa, Japan, China and other areas where the
hot. The essential oil is distilled from the rhizome. It
yellow colour, is extremely aromatic with a camphor-like
Ginger is hot and peppery t taste.

Asia, the West Indies,
temperature is suitably
appears as a pale or dark
yet almost lemon odour.

It was highly esteemed as an aphrodisiac 9y the ancient Greeks and Romans. They
also lauded Ginger as an ophthalmic and used it for cataract and other advance eye
disorders.
In traditional Chinese medicine Ginger and its essential oils are used where an
excess of mo1sture 15 found 1n the body. Such cond1t1ons include various forms of
rheumatism, diarrhoea and excess mucous.
Internally on or two drops of Ginger oil may be used productively in the treatment
of the common cold, cough and sore throat. As a digestive Ginger oil may be
frequently employed in homemade arrowroot biscuits. Care must be taken to take only
one or two drops of Ginger oil at a time. The do age may be repeated thrice daily.
Internal use of this essential oil will also help to alleviate problems of a
digestive nature including diarrhoea.
Although Ginger is not an emmenagogue it is almost specific in the treatment of
dysmenorrhoea. Perhaps because of its analgesic property it should be taken during
the onset of menstrual cramps. As ginger wine or the o d-fashioned remedy Indian
brandy Ginger's warming and stimulating actions prove efficacious in the treatment
of this painful condition.
In all cases of vomiting and nausea Ginger may be specifically prescribed. Consider
employing this essential oil internally every 20 minutes for morning sickness,
seasickness, travel sickness and airsickness. Prepare the oi1 as a wine, in
arrowroot biscuits or take two drops in a little full fat milk should the immediate
need arise.
The most important benefit from Ginger is to the digestive system. Any situation
here excessive moisture, flatus or digestive debility is apparent consider the use
of this oil in combination with oils of a similar nature. In this way Ginger oil
may be usefully employed to treat anorexia, a tonic dyspepsia, loss of appetite~
indigestion and related conditions.
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PINE
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Pinus sylvestris
Pinaceae
22

The buds, the essence of pine
needles

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Rubefacient

Diuretic

Sudorific

Balsamic

Stimulant (of the adrenal
cortex)

USES
Arthritis

Muscular aches & pains

Urethritis

Asthma

Perspiration (excessive)

Urinary infections

Backache

Pneumonia

Bronchitis

Prostatitis

Colic

Pulmonary disorders

Cystitis

Pyelitis

Cholecystitis

Respiratory tract
infections

Frostbite

Rheumatism

Gallstones

Rickets

Gastralgia

Scabies

Gout

Sinusitis

Impotence

Tuberculosis

Influenza
Lice
Lumbago
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Pine
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Scots pine is the official pine used as an essential oil. This has been adulterated
with turpentine and other species of pine including the dangerous chemical Pinus
pumilio or dwarf pine. Therefore, be very careful in your choice of supplier, as
you will not yourself be able to differentiate between adulterated and pure Pinus
sylvestris.
Scots pine is grown extensively in Northern Europe and Russia as well as North
America. Its name indicates that it was once found in Scotland but is now rarely
found in this country. The essential oil is obtained from the pine needles by steam
distillation. It is a pale yellow colour or colourless with a strong almost
camphorous odour and balsamic.
In conditions affecting the respiratory system the essential oil of pine must be
included as a remedy as soon as infection becomes apparent. Due to its powerful
antiseptic property, it is highly recommended in the treatment of the common cold,
influenza, bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma and throat infections.
As a diuretic and urinary antiseptic Pinus sylvestris is almost specific for the
treatment of urinary tract infections such as cystitis, pyelitis, cystitis and
prostatitis. The most effective method in such cases is to take a hot bath
containing twelve drops of pure essential oil of Pine.
Conditions where parasites become a problem such as lice or perhaps household fleas
cover the region with Pine oil diluted in water either by spraying or rinsing the
area. Similarly, excessive perspiration or sinus conditions brought about by
infection are more than capably treated by frequently employing the dilute oil as a
nasal douche.
Arthritis, rheumatism, gout and all muscular aches and pains may be safely treated
with a recipe of antispasmodic, antirheumatic and rubefacient properties. Pine
should be considered in this recipe not only due to its rubefacient action but also
because of its diuretic property.
Modern disinfectants almost always include Pine in their contents due to the fact
that it is one of the most powerful safe antiseptics known to mankind.
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LEMONGRASS
Latin name
Family
Evaporation rate
Essence from

Cymbopogon citratus
Gramineae

18
The flower

PROPERTIES
Antiseptic

Galactagogue

Carminative

Gastric stimulant

Digestive

Regulate parasympathetic
nerves
Stomachic
Parasiticide

USES
Athlete's foot

High fevers

Cholera

Infectious virus

Olitis

Insect repellent

Digestion (sluggish)

Insufficiency of milk
production

Dystonia of the autonomic
nervous system

Lice

Flatulence

Skin diseases
Sluggish digestion
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Lemongrass
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This is a fragrant tropical grass native to parts of Asia, India, Sri Lanka,
Indonesia, Africa, Madagascar, the Seychelles, South America and tropical North
America. The grass grows to about 180cm in height but is cut when 90cm tall whence
the oil is extracted by steam distillation. This oil may be yellow or red/brown in
colour and smells exactly the same as lemon.
In Ayurvedic medicine Lemongrass is customarily used to treat infectious conditions
such as cholera and high fever. It is also employed in the treatment of parasites,
which are in abundance in this country. Externally the dilute oil will eradicate
head lice and household fleas.
As a gastric stimulant and stomachic Lemongrass must be considered in cases of a
tonic dyspepsia, flatulence, colitis and gastroenteritis.
As a regulator of the parasympathetic system nervous gastric conditions (where
hyperacidity is present or food assimilation is too swift) may be treated using
this oil.
Lemongrass may be used with safety for general skin complaints but care must be
taken not to use neat essential 'oil.
In post-parturitic conditions where insufficient milk production is a problem
Lemongrass in combination with Fennel oil may be taken internally sufficiently
diluted on a thrice-daily basis. When milk production is excessive or there is a
requirement to stop the production of mother's milk then Sage tea or one drop of
dilute essential oil of Sage may be ingested thrice daily.
Standard treatment in parts of the world for the treatment of head lice is listed
below:
Essence of origanum essence of lemongrass essence of thyme essence of geranium
Fifteen drops of each oil should be diluted in 120ml of a bland hair shampoo. Use
this shampoo daily for one week then weekly thereafter as a preventative.
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CONTRAINDICATIONS
It is unwise in certain circumstances to use certain essential oils. Listed below
are the contraindications for the essential oils discussed in this course.
Bergamot - Avoid using in high concentration on the skin. Avoid exposure to
sunlight whilst on the skin
Camomile - Has no known contraindications.
Lavender - Has no known contraindications.
Eucalyptus - Has no known contraindications.
Jasmine - Avoid overuse as excessive mucous may result (see unit 5).
Melissa - Hypotension
Patchouli - Has no known contraindications
Sandalwood - In high dosage can induce nausea or extreme thirst.
Geranium - Has no known contraindications.
Basil - See unit 5.
Juniper - Avoid use should bleeding from the urinary tract be apparent.
(see unit 5).
Clary sage - Avoid long term use.
Peppermint - (see unit 5)
Ylang-ylang - Avoid taking undiluted internally. Antidotes Homoeopathic remedies.
(see unit 5).
Thyme - In high dosage produces nausea and headaches.
Marjoram - See unit 5.
Rose - See unit 5.
Fennel - See unit 5.
Sage - Breastfeeding. In high dosage may cause headaches. Not to be taken
internally (although highly used in the food industry.)
Black Pepper - Undiluted oil may be toxic and may irritate the skin.
Camphor - Avoid use with asthmatic sufferers or in cases of allergy
Cypress - No known contraindications
Cardamom - No known contraindications.
Frankincense - No known contraindications.
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Hyssop is very dangerous undiluted and must not be sold directly to the public. See
unit 5.
Myrrh - No known contraindications (see unit 5).
Cedarwood - May induce stomach problems, nausea or thirst if taken internally (see
unit 5).
Lemon - This oil decays rapidly especially if exposed to light. Will cause skin
allergic reaction when cloudy or during exposure to sunlight.
Cajuput - Internal use may cause vomiting and internal bleeding.
Benzoin - May cause allergic skin reaction.
Rosemary- Prolonged use may cause headache. (see unit 5).
Coriander - Not to be taken internally.
Ginger - Never use neat essential oil even when bathing as this may cause
blistering.
Pine - Has no known contraindications.
Lemongrass - Has no known contraindications
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